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STANDARDIZATION
Extract efficiency: 65%
(i.e . 

- 
1 pound of 2-row malt, whtofi t)as

a potential ertract value af 1 .O3 / in ane
gallon of water. wauld yield a wott af
1.O24.)

Extract values
for malt e)<tracti
liquld mat extract
(LME) = 1.o3s-1.O37
dried malt extract (DME) = 1 .O45

Potential
extract for grains:
2-row base mats = 1 .O37 1 .O38
wheatmat=1.O37
6'row base malts = 1 .O35
Munichrnalt:1.O35
Viennamalt:1.O35

1,sral 'rdll\ - 1.o33-1 o.
'ocoraterrdhs=1OJ4

darl< roasted grains = 1 .a24-1 .C26
flaked maize and rice : 1 .O37 1 .O38

Hops:
We calculate lBUs based on 25% hop
uti ization for a one hour bo I of hop pel
eis at specific aravities less than 1 .O5O.



'W'eyermann : Superb German Malts

Vei.ernrnn is (ltmranr,.. oldest urd finest nraltstct producing,r rvide lrnge ofberley', whc:rr and rvc melts to optimize even' bccr!

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pa.le Ale, Vienna and Munich base malts

. Specialry malts to match iusr about any recipe

. V/eyrrnann crystal and roest malts arc producecl in rotarv roasting drunts ralhcr chan in thc usurl flatbecl kilns,

proclLrcing l more consistent, high qualiry end producr
. NEW iruthenric Baverian lrilsncr malt
. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt bcer coioring cxrrecr now ayailablc in 4 oz. botrles lor the honrebrcwerl

Distributed in the United Statcs by (irosbv & llakcr,
fr.nr rr hol...rlc r'tr itrl).) rrrr, h.u'e' in.

Weirsites f<rr morc informltion Spccs & other grcat s&lfli
$avw.\(/eyernrannMllt.colrl n'll'w.(lrosbv-Bake r.com L-mail: lnfo@Crosbv-Baker.com

(lall us for great producrs and prices: 1.800.999.2440
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Let lt Grow
Spring is the
perfect time to
put your home-
brewrng garden

plans Into
action. Read up
on what to pLant

wwwbyo.com/component I resaur ce I arttcle I 54 4

Super Systems

Follow along with
new byo.com blog-
ger Justin Burnsed as

he navigates through
the UC-Davis
Master Brewer!
Program this spring.

www.byo. com/blogs
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Mildly mad meadmakers
I was a little disappointed in the advice provided in "Your First

Mead" by Betsy Parks in the November 2009 issue ofBYO.
Speaking for Four ofthe five most recent AHA Mead

Makers ofthe Year (Curt Stock, 2005; Steve Fletty, 2007; Steve

Piatz, 2008 and Thomas Eibner, 2009) we dont use sulfites (or

Campden tablets) in our meads though we may use some sul-

fites to treat fresh fruit. From a nutrient oerspective, we all use

the staggered nutrient addition (SNA) process pioneered by Ken

Schramm. For roughly 5 gallons (19 L) ofmead, the SNA
process calls fort

2 teaspoons of diammonium phosphate

I teasooon ofFermaid K

One quarter (0.75 teaspoons) ofthe SNA mixture is added

initially. An additiooal quarter is added on each ofthe next two

days and the final quarter when 30% ofthe initial sugar has been

depleted (that typically comes around the fourth day) When

making the nutrient addition, you want to stir t}te must a lot to

ddve out the carbon dioxide (CO2) Once you stir the must and

drive all the CO2 out, you can add the nutrients and mix them

in. Ifusing a dry yeast, we will rehydrate the yeast using

GoFerm. As for heating the must, just dont do thatl None ofus

heat our musts. We will use a cup or so of warm tap water to

dissolve the residual honey that might be Ieft in a jug, but that is

the limit to the heat we use.

A mead should not take two to three months in primary,

that is a sign that the fermentation is not going well. We typical-

ly do our primary in a bucket to make the stirring easier' Our

meads are virtually always finished with primary well befi:re a

month passes. \ y'e dont leave the mead in the bucket for more

than four weeks. The whole idea ofsix or more months in sec-

ondary is more oonsense. A mead might stay in a cartoy for

that long when we get too lazy to keg/bottle the mead right

away, but it is not part ofthe plan or required. For examples of
how quickly a mead can be ready to consume; Curt Stock

made a melomel on May I , 2009 that was served during the

mead making panel at the AHA NHC 
'n 

Oakland when it
was seven weeks old and it was very good. Curtt mead wen!

on to win the BOS at the Minnesota State Fair in August. I

made a melomel on August 9, 2009 that took a gold medal at

contributors

Former frequent contributor Scott
Rr:ssell returns in this issue ofBYO.
Scott is the manager ofthe Home
Brew Department at the South
Royalton Market, South Royalton,
Vermont. He was formerly the
manager ofthe Home Brew Shop
at the Seven Barrel Brewery, West
Lebanon, New Hampshire. An
award-winn;ng homebrewer and
BJCP National Beer Judge, Scott is

the author of"North American Clone Brews" (2000,

Storey) and is co-authol with the late Creg Noonan, of
"The Seven Barrel Brewery Brewers' Handbook" (1996,

CW Kent). ln Brew Your Own's early years, he wrote the
''Recipe Exchange" and "Replicator" columns, as well as

penning many feature articles. Visit Scott! website,
wwwvthomebrewguru.com and check out his article, on
page 38 ofthis issue, on brewing with maple syrup.

Former'Advanced Brewing
columnist Bill Pierce also returns
in this issue. After tasting some
inexpertly made homebrew in the
1970s, Bill didnt get into brewing
his own until 1994, when he
brewed a brown ale and was
hooked. Bill was briefly a profes-
sional brewpub brewer and has
completed the Crall Brewert
Certification Program from the

Siebel Institute in Chicago, lllinois. "Professional craft brew-
ing was a.eal eye opener," he says, 'lt! a true labor oflove
for those who do it." On the homebrew side, Bill is a BJCP
judge and longtime participant in the online brewing forum
Home Brew Digest (hbd.org). On page 24 ofthis issue, Bill

takes homebrewers back to a time when there was only one

American ale brewer ofany significance - Ballantine

James Spencer is the host of8osrc
Brewing Radio and Basic Breu,'ing

Yrdeo, podcasts which can be

found at wwwbasicbrewing.com.
James started brewing in 1996

and in 1998 he won the first
homebrew contest he entered,
the 3rd Annual Ozark Homebrew
Contest. He immediately retired
from compedtion, to preserve hls
unblemished record.

Recently, James has teamed
with Brew Your Own magazine, and inquisitive homebrewers
from all over, to perform and present a series ofexperiments
in our BYO/BBR Collaborative Experiment serres.

In this issue, on page 40 - in our "Breakfast Served
Anytime" package, a collection oFarticles focusing on break-
fast food ingredients used in beer - James discusses brew_
ing with breakfast cereals and presents his monster cereal
beer Frankenberrv Weiss.
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Ffidil cont....

the Hoppy Halloween Competrtron on October 24 or about ll
weeks later.

A good refbrence on mead making would be Curt Stocki
"Melomel (Fruit Mead)'article published in your Juty-August
2008 issue.

S t e v e P i a t z. C u r t i s S t a c k, 
" 

* 
" : :::; ::,: : :l;:,7 :::;

We are fonilbr with Curt s BYa article on mead. In it, he out-
lines a method ofmeadmoking that - os you guys attest
makes great mead.

However, nany hamebrewers stil! use the old schoo!'proce-
dure outIined in our "Beginner's Block" on mead, and many
oward winning meads hove been made this way. Although fer-
mentatian takes longet when this method is used, it is very
stroightJbrward and daesn t requtrc any intervention during the

fermentation process a plus far brewers who are only casual

meodmakers ancl lust want to "set it and forget it."
We ogree that heating the honey (holding rt at 160 .F/71 .C

Jbr l5 ntnutes) or adding metdhisulfte (for example, from
Canpden toblets) isn t necessary, but 'dump ond stir" methods
thot don't include any means ofsanitizing the must (unfernented

methad you outline in your letter Likewise, ifyou con feel secure

making meod from unsanitized must, that ts olso the best route ta

take. (Allof our mast recent meads were made this woy, and \pe

hoven t encountered any problems. Plus, making a batch ofmeod
takes almost no time this woy - 

just stir the honey into some

water, make your nutnent additon, pitch your yeast and you are

done. lt can be hard, though, for a homebrewer - who spends so

much time Jdcusing on cleoning and sanitation when brewing beers

ta take that leap.)

We hope that our "Beginner's Block" article will inspirc some

brewers to try their hand at nead. And lor those wha discover
that they enjoy meadmaking, we do recommend that they check

out the more odvanced methods that Curt describes in his orticle,
''Melomel (Frutt Mead)" @rew Your Own Juty Augusr 2008).

Seal the secondary?
I just finished reading an article in one ofyour back issues
(December 2005) on secondary fbrmentation. And the artrcle
agreed with everything I have read that it rs for clarity purposes.

The article even staled that no fbrmenratron will be occurring.
Then why oh ,,vhy do all instruction books and articles that
refer to this process all reqLrlre or state a fermentation lock
needs to be used?mead) make some brewers nervous.

For meadmakers who are willing to tend to their fermenta-i, tions by adding stagqered nutrient odditions, we do recommend the

myownlabels
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Sa colled secondory fermentetian 1s really d condttianrng or clarify
ing stage. With some y?dst srrdins racking the beer oJfthe yeasr in

tLp primary fermenrer will help tt clear faster (Wtth ather yeasl

strains, yau can sove a step erld just let the beer clarifi in the g t

mary fermenter) Unless you rack prematurely, or add fermentables
d. fhlr sfage the bee, will not be lirnenting Ho\reve. there E still

a very gao.l reo:;an to keep c li n?ntatian lack an taur secand.t\

Exposure to oxyger, aJter Jirmentation will cause o beer ta

rapitlly go staie. Ftr rhis reason hrewers go tu rnany lengths ro

shreld thetr beer lion atr At a ntintmurn. beer ts stored n sealed

kegs or borrlesi Beyond thts the ftssels may have been purged with

carbon dioxide (CO2) befure the beer \\,as addetJ. And, aJter rack-

ing, we recommend homebre\r.ts purge the heddspdce in thetr kegs

beldre sealing tnent When bottlng. oxygen absorbing cops can be

used and. \rhen tounter-pressure bottling, ta ts r?cammended that

the bre',\'er cdp oNq fuam.

Container-grcwn hops in California
lam lookrng into planaing hops In some conrainers and lcan're

across yo!,r article nByO (March-April 2009). Iamwondering

what kind ofheight I can expect to see the hop bines ciimb. I

rtrll be plantLng rhem against a \\,all and lwant to trarn lhem to
grorl up a tre Ls (12 feet or so). and once the) reach the lop of
Lra rro Lop 4ro rrd f. ec ro 4ro\\ clro ll'e op ora oe

go a. Do hops str ctly grow upwards, or can they be trained to

grcu, along the top of soniething? I'11 be growing in sunn) and

'"ralm Southern Calfornia, and plandng rn pots most likely larg-

er rhan the 20" drameter ones you recommend (l currently have

a 1arge, deep recrangular planter along the wall rvhere I'11 be

pia rt|ng).
Ryan Creene

via email

Hops wtll grow up to 3a feet (9 neters) ifthey get enough sun and

nut,trron They prefer to grcw upward5 but w,ill sprawloutwards iJ

ther, hdve na ather chaice. Yau may have ta occasiondlly get an d

laLlder dnd ttain thc vines if you expect them to grow harizontally

lir a lang distcnce.

As Jor vour containers, bryger is deJintely better The more

rco.n the roats hove to sprcad out the less yau'.ttll need to lertiltze
the plants. lf you arc grawng the haps in Sauthern CaliJor na, yau

m.rl \rant to consder planting the hops where they get marning

nrr. but shade n the hottest pa't ofthe day.Ior moy,also wonr ro

consider pruning the haps sa thot they mature alier the hattest

porr oJ the suntmer has passed lnwarm, southern locatrans haps

sproLit earlt n the sptinq and can bear cones by late July or early

Au-g!s,. resu/./'g /n overl'- grossy hops. Pruning the plants in ntid-

Apnl farces them to start aver. lower later and lets the cones Jin

ish rruluring tn September, when temperature-s ore /ower. svo

7BYO.COM May-June 2O1O
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BREWER PROFILE
Brewgr: Steven Jacobsen

Hometown/State: Evanston, lllinors

(via Washington DC; via Bayrer.rth, Cermany; via
Denver, Colorado. . . oriqrnally). Yes. Evanslon is

commonly known as where Prohibition started, but
we have a growing Evanston Hombrew Club, led by
President Ted Perez .

Years Brewing: 15

Type of brewer: All-grain

Homebrew Setup (volume, sg/le, efficiency): s-galon (t9,L),
mostly brewing lPAs.

Currently fermenting: Maerzen-style (see recipe to the right)

What's on tap/in the fridge; Creat Lakes Brewing Commodore Perry IPA

How I started brewing:
I started homebrewing in the early I990s because I was living in Boulder,a ^,I Colorado at the time and surrounded bv a burgeon ng craft-brewrng cullure.

I My local favorite, Avery Brewing Co, which had just started, was a common
source of;nspiration and vibrant yeast for my first batches. lronically, the nearly four
years that I lived in Germany were the only years I didnt homebrew, but those
years were filled with weekend walking tours in Franconia to small breweries for

Landbier and Vollbier, with Hetzelsdorfer and Brauerei Meister, both near
Bayreuth, among my favorites.

byo.com brew polls

PROFILE RECIPE

Maerzen-style
(5 gallonv 19 L,

all-grain)
oG = 1,080 FG = 1,020
IBU = 47 SRM = 26 ABV = 7.80/a

Ingredients
12 lbs. (5.4 kg) Rahr 2-row malt
2 lbs, (0.9 kg) Munich malt
2 lbs. (0.9 kg) Vienna malt
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) cara malt
0.25 lb. (0.11) black patent malt
1 oz. Hallertau Tradition hops (7.1%)

(60 min)

I oz. Hallertau Tradition hops (7.'170)

(30 min)
'l oz. Hallertau Tradition hops (7.170)

(10 min)

1 oz. Tettenang hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager) yeast

(use a big starler)

Step by Step
I use a single infusion mash, 150 "F
(66 "C). Total boil time is 60 minutes.
Follow the hopping schedule as per the
ingredients list, chill the wod to 50 'C
and pitch the yeast. Ferment tor one to
tvvo months at 50-52'F 00-11 'C).
Condition for two weeks in the refrlgera-

tor prior to carbonation and packaging.

hove
brewed

vou ever
with coffee?

a

No, but I plan to 43Yo
Yes, I've tried it 30%

No, I'm not interested 23olo
Yes, frequently 4olo

May-June 2010 BF|EW YOUR OWN



calendar

+*rl.l
: : the Cascade Brewers Society. Judging will

tion is being held in the tasting room of the

feature hundreds of beers from
Wednesday to Saturday, 11t00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m. and Sunday from 11:00 a.m.
to 8:00 p.m. Admission is itee. Tasting
coupons are $1 each. More intormation is
available at http:/ffestivalmondialbiere.
qc.c€l.

June 5
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

: lvorld of Beer Festival
.::. An opportunity to laste ovor 100 different

beers hand picked oy the beer gee"s rrorr
the Beer Ba.ols of l\,4iwaJ<,ee loreorew
cl!b. Admission is $40 advance purchase
includes a commemorative glass ($45
afier May 9), Proceeds go to the lvluseum
of Beer and Brewing. l\rore info at

..' http://worldofbeerfestival.com/.

I

:,,-May8
Eugene, Oregon
Sasquatch Brew Festival
Hom€brew Competitionr,ur r rPr,r.rqrrr r

The annual competition made possible
.. with the sponsorshjp of NW Legends and

new products
Blichmann Engineering Autosparge
This new design from Blichmann automatrcally sets

the hot liquor flow rate and liquid level in your mash

/ lauter tun. As you change the sparge rate rnto
your boil kettle, the AutoSpargerv automatically
responds by increasing or decreasrng your hot liquor
flow to compensate and keeps a constant level in

your tun. Wort gently rotates on top ofgrain bed to
reduce channeling, oxygen pick-up and to Lncrease

extraction efficrency. Fits any pot larger than l2'in diameter, including converted
kegs. Adaptable !o coolers.

'wwwblichmannengrneering.com/AutoSparge/auto sparge.html

MoreBeer! Brewing Refractometer with Specific Gravity Scale
Thrs MoreBeerl refractometer is lhe first and only
model to feature both a Brix Scale and a Specific

Oravity Scale so there is no need to convert the
readLng from Brix (what winemaker s use) to
Specific Craviry. Easily used pre ferment, a refrac-
tometer can nolv easily be used for readings during
fermentatron with the help ofour spreadsheet that
includes a video on how to use.

http://morebeer.com/view product/ I 8 7 3 9 // Brewing_ Refractomerer_\ /rth- Bnx
Scale

Backyard Barkeep@
The Backyard BarkeepsE are sturdy, metal drink
holder stands that are great for playing cornhole,
washers, bags, horseshoes, or any game indoors or
out. on grass or pavement. Set them on either side

ofvour yard to help spread olrt your party.

httpr,//backvardbarkeep.com/

year This is an AHA sanctioned event ano
: : points are awarded towards the Carottna

Brewer of the Year (CBO\1. The competi

May-June 2O1O
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homebrew drool systems

Three-Tier System
doug dozark . guffport, florida

To build the sculpture, the two
hit some local scrap yards and
found lots of stainless steel.
Top to bottom it is about 9 feet
(2.7 m) tall, and f€atures steps
and landings on the back so
that Doug can access the hot
liquor tank at the top.

"l was going to put a ladder
against it, but Jay buitt a plat-
form that can hold two people
or me and a few bags of grain,"
said Doug.

Once Jay figured out the
specifications of the
tanks, he designed the
burners with a flame
shroud - which works like
a heat shield - so that the
tanks could receive
enough heat,

Doug's unique three-tier system utilizes
Blichmann Engineering stainless steel
components, which are known for their
non-welded fittings that are threaded
through the valves. lmagined by Doug
(top) and built by welder Jay Lesher (of

Clearwater, Florida) (left), this brew tree
boasts an impressive 1-barrel capacity.
It all started when Doug was dreaming
up a brewing system that would be big
enough to hopefully brew commercially
at his restaurant, Peg's, in Gulfport,
Florida. He saw some photos ol Jay's
welding work on brewing systems and
reached out lor some help.

ti to build the sculpture, the two
hit some localscrap yards , , . ,,

He built the mechanism so that the
shroud doesn't let the iame get into
the valve. The design also helps in the
wind when brewing outside.
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grain profile
WHEAT MALT

Wheat malt, whether Americao or European-
based. is the malt r..rsed to breu rrany beers In

the Oerman hefeweizen, weizenbier, weissbier
and dunkelweiss styles, as well as Lambics,
Belgian-style witbier and American wheat-
Wheat malt typically produces beers with a
creamy head and light flavors. Wheat malt has
no outer husk like barley and therefore pro
duces fewer tannins. Wheat malts are general-
ly2to3'Lovibond.

BOTTLING BASICS
by betsy parks

nce your first batch ofbeer is finished fermeoting,

its time to bottle. Take a minute to go over the
basics to make sure your beer is as good coming out

as it was going in-

Equipment
To bottle, you will ofcourse need a quantity ofclean, sanitized

bottles. lfyou're planning to bottle a 5-gallon (19 L) batch, thatt
640 ounces, so you will need to be sure to have enough bottles on

hand. For example, if you plan to use standard 12 ounce bottles,
you will need about 50 to 55 bottles. In addition to the bottles,
you will also need enough bottle caps to cap all the bottles, a bot
tle capper a rackjng cane and siphon hose, (a bottling wand makes

the process easier), a sanitizable spoon (metal or food-grade plas-

tic) and a bottling bucket with a spigot that is large enough to hold

your batch ofbeer You will also need priming sugar for carbonat-

ing. Check out www.byo.com/resources/carbonation for more

,nformatron aboul carbonatron and primrng.

Cleanliness
Clean and sanitize all ofyour bottles and equipment before you

start. Dirty bottles can hide mold, yeast and othe. unwanted

microorganisms, so be sure to scrub them thoroughly with a bottle
brush and cleanser before soaking them in san,tizing solution. lf
you use bleach to sanitize your bottles, be sure to thoroughly ranse

them with boiled water. Never .inse anything you ve already sani

tized with tap water as this can spoil your bee. A good way to
clean your bottles is to wash your bottles in a dishwasher that cao

produce enough heat to sanitize - and add a little bleach to the

wash for good measure. lt is also smart to sanitize your bottle caps

before you cap the bottles.

When to bottle
It is generally best to wait for a week or two a1ler your ferment&
tion stops before you bottle, and actually many homebrew recipes

will give you some kind ofconditioning guideline to follow This
waiting period is important because ifyou bottle too soon there ;s

Share your tips, recipes, gadgets and stories
with Ererv Your Own

readersl Email our editors at
edit@byo.com

a chance that there is some yeast remaining in the beer that hasnt
yet Crmented. lf this yeast is bottled and becomes active again, it
can cause too much pressure ins;de the bottle (especially if you

have primed your beer for carbonation) and the bottles can

explode. Many BYO recipes recommend warting two weeks.

From carboy to bottle
Once you have all ofyour equipment ready, rack your beer to the
bottling bucket, being careful to keep the racking cane below the

beer's surface level to prevent aeration. Next, add your priming

solution (see link above) and stir with a sanitized spoon.

Depending on your siphoning equipment, start a siphon with
your siphoning tube and racking cane (or bottling wand). (For

more information about starting a siphon, read "Beginners Block"

in the May Jr-rne 2009 issr.:e ofBYO). Put the racking cane or bot-
tling wand end ofthe siphon tube in the first bottle to be filled and

fill the bottle until it is about % ofan inch (-2 cm) from the top.

Pinch offthe siphon or close the valve on your bottling wand and

move on to the next bottle. When you're finished, cap each botde

and let them sit for a week or so to carbonate.

beginner's block

O
of the bottle

€

z
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homebrew nation
by marc madin
n I n r |] r c r r n n r I llll llifi lt tl'llllt]rh!lt! ii t!ttLti irl
There ls a brewpub in Bellaire, Mlchigan, Short's Brewing Company, that con-
sistently brews some wildly different and wondeffully delicious award winning
brews. The one beer that keeps me coming back time after time is a beer
called The Magician. Joe Short is a great guy but I have always been embar-
rassed to ask him for this recipe. Could the Replicator please help me wrth
this request?

GLENN FIELDER
MADISONHEIGHTS MICHIGAN

t am always amazed at the large percentage ofprofessional brewers and brewery

I owners that have found rhemselves with a hobby that grew into an obsession-
I
I Thrs was definrtely the case wrth Joe Short. In fact, lwas fortunate enor,rgh to

have Joe handle my inquiry about this beer

Joei homebrewing hobby started while attending college at Western Michrgan

University majoring in industrial arts education. His first few batches were average

extract pale ales but he was

hooked and dropped out ofcol-
lege to pursue brewing as an

occupatron. He developed his

brewing skills while working at

three different Michigan bre',v

eries but longed for more latitude

and creativity so he decided to
open a brewery. After eighteen

months ofhard work, a 100-

year-old building, a former hard-

ware store, was restored and

converted to a brewpub. He combined a used seven barrel Pub Brewing Company
system \",ith five Grmenters and some modified darry tanks to make up the first brew-
house. The first beers were served in Aoril of2004.

The beers became so popular that soon demand dictated increased capacity.

\ y'ith no room to expand, a dilapidated manufacturing building was located in Elk

Rapids. The first production run was made in January of2009. This ls now a dedicat-
ed, production-only operation with a 28-barrel system. ln order to get his beers Into
the bottled market, Joe purchased a small four-head filler Hrs crew has now been

cranking out six packs fbr a year with this very limited system.

Head brewer, Tony Hansen, also has homebrewing roots that run deep. Tony, a

member ofthe local homebrewers club, was attending a meetrng hosted by Shorrs rn

late 2006 when he met Joe. Joe offered him a part lme lob brewrng and he evenrual-

ly worked his way up to lead brewer. ln 2009 Tony moved over to the new productron

facrlity and now manages all of the production, bouling and new beer research.

The Magician Ale was named for Scort Newman Bale who helped Joe on several

occasions when it seemed that economic struggles may doom the brewery. He now
holds the title of CFO and the monikar of"Magician" seems permanent.

This beer is a beautiful dark copper red color wirh garnet and ruby highlights. lt is

topped with a thick, dense, light tan head that holds firm to the bottom ofthe glass.

The aroma exhibits caramel overtones with a slight toffee background. The flavor rs

definitely malt forward rvith bread and biscuit notes and a somewhat dry finish. Hop
bitterness is evident but low and is just enough to offset the mild residual sweerness.

Joe says that since it does not really match the specifications ofany partrcular

style he has entered i! in competitions as "other strong beers.

Now Clenn. you ll be able to better analyze those great flavors because you can
"BrewYour Own." For further infi:rmatron about Short's and their other fine beers

visit the website wwwshortsbrewing.com or call them at 231-533-6622. 3ro
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'Short's Brewing Company
Magician Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, extract with

grains)
oG = 1.058 FG = 1.012
lBUs = 22 SRM = 17 ABV = 5.8 7o

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3 kg) Briess light, unhopped,

liquid malt extract
6 oz. (170 g) cara-pils majt
'12 oz. (0.34 kg) tvunich malt
4 oz. (113 g) crystal malt (60 "L)

12 oz. (0.34 kg) crystal malt (80'L)
2 oz. (57 g) roast barley {450 'L)
3.9 MU Cascade hop pellets {60 min.)

(O.75 oz./21 g ol 5.250/. alpha acid)

2.6 AAU Cascade hop pellets (30 min.)

(O.5 oz./14 g of 5.25% alpha acid)

1.3 MU Cascade hop pellets (5 min.)

10.25 oz./7 g ol 5.25o/o alpha acid)

tr tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 min.)

, tsp. lrish moss (last 30 min.)

White Labs WLP 013 (London Ale) or

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) corn sugar for
priming (if bottling)

S.tep by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons (7.6

L) of water at 150'F (66 "C) fof 30 min.

Remove grains and rinse with 2 quaris

(1 .8 L) of hol warer. Ado tl'e mah extracl

and boil for 60 min. Add the hops, lrish

moss and yeast nutrient as per the
recipe. Add the won to 2 gallons (7.6 L)

oi cold water and top off with cold water

up to 5 gallons (19 L). Cool the wod to
75oF (24 "C). Pitch the yeast and aerate
heavily. Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C).
Transfer to a carboy, avoiding any

splashing. Condition for one week and

then bottle or keg, Carbonate and age

for two weeks.

All-grain option:
Th s ,s a single step ilfus|on mash using

8.5 lbs. (3.85 kg) 2-row pale malt lo
replace the malt extract. Nrix the
crushed grains with 3.75 gallons {14 L)

of 168 "F (76 "C) water to siabilize at
150'F (66'C)for 60 minutes. Sparge

slowly with 175 "F (79 'C) water, Collect
approxlmately 6 gallons (27.3 L) of wort
runoff to boil for 60 minutes. Reduce the
oo-minute hop addition to 0.65 oz. (18

g)Cascade hop pellets (3.4 pAU).

Follow the remalnder of the exiract with
grain recipe.



Oatmeal Stout
Par:kerj iruith nroteins| (J\J I \\-./ \_.,1

WHILE A GLASS OF OATMEAL STOUT MAY OR MAY NOT LOWER

YOUF CHOLESTEROL, IT'S STILL PRETTY TASTY. THAT'S

BECAUSE OATMEAL BRINGS A SILKY TEXTURE AND VANILLA-

ESOUE OAT FLAVORS TO THE PAFry IN THIS ISSUE, WE FOUND

THREE BFEWERS WITH ADVICE FOR ADDING SOME OATS TO

YOUR NEXT BFEAKFAST BEER.

he main reason we use oatmeal in

our stout is that it can bring a

smooth creamy finish to the

mouthfeel, creates a nice viscosity and

imparts other oat-y flavors.

We use Srmpsons Colden Naked

Oats, which are huskless and malted lbr a

few different reasons. The most rmportant

ofcourse is that they easily pass through

our grain mill. ln the past we used flaked

oats, but they didnt work so well. Plus,

because of the way we mash in, the flaked

oats aflected our liquor-to mash ratio. I

like that they impart a subtle nutty flavor

and aroma,

ln our oatmeal stout, I prefer to use

them at about 3 to 5% ofthe grist. This

gives me what I want from the oats with-
out causing any lautering issues. A brewer

can always control those qualities by

adding more or less to the grist.

One ofthe issues brewers can run

into when working with oats is that they

have a large beta-glucan content. Too

much oats in the grist can lead to difflcuhy

with wort separation, so start small and

work your way up.

lf youie already successfully brewing

witl' oars. definrtely experr-nenr because

that's the fun part about brew;ng- I ve seen

some stouts wilh up to 20% oats in their

grain bill, and you can definitely work your

way up if you're comfortable with the lau-

tering issues that can come up. However, I

wor-rld also be careful lhat yoriie not

adding too much. I wouldnt try more than

25% - that! going to be a lot ofoats.
Dont overdo it.

tips from the pros

by Betsy Parks

Jus1ln Hamiton. Head
Bre\,.rer Charna Rrver Brelvrtrg
Co., Albucluerque. Nev,/

[,.1exico. Just n slarled his
career de iver ng kegs for ihe
BlLre Corn Cafe and Brewery
ir-r Santa Fe and \",,crked h s
lvay up. he s currerltly
enro i6d at the Ameican
Brewers Gu id and pans to
g.aduaie th s summer.

e primarily use rolled oats

at New Holland as

opposed to malted oats.

By using a non-malted grain youte going

to get a much longer protein chain, which

will result in extra head retendon and a

creaminess that you wouldnt get from a

standard malted grain. They also have an

oat-y flavor
One of the things you have to be care

ful about when you use rolled oats is that

they can create an orliness in the beer that
can be counterproductrve,

We use oats at about 5 to 6% of the

grist and then also augment it with some

flaked barley. \ /e like to use the barley to
add a little more mouthfeel to the beer

withotrt going overboard in the oat flavor
I dont know that there s any real pre-

caulions to take when using oats, but if

youie making an oatmeal stout you wrll

have a bigger mash- ln the case ofrolled

oats, you dont want to and dont need to
mill it. Throw it right in the mash tun and

it will keep the mash bed open.

lf you're making a stout with oats

watch the pH. Dark malts tend to really

acidify the mash pH, and when that hap-

pens you start to sLrpport roasty and bitter

flavors. You want those flavors in the

stout, but part ofthe reason for making an

oatmeal stout is to bring up the creamy,

vanilla qualities, so you're going to want a

higher pH ofaround 5-5 to 5.6.

Brewing with oats is just like every-

thing else in brewing - you have to play

with it and find your own sense ofbalance,
flavor intensity, head fo.mation and head

retention. As you experiment, find ways

to push and pull those different Actors.

John Haggerty, Brewmaster
Ne\,r' holiand Brew r'rg Co
Hoiand. N.4 chigan.
JohN !s a 2002 graduale oi
the Versuchs- unC LelrTafsla t

fu Brauerei {VLB) ln Ber1n,

Gerrraay v/her-o he .ece !'ed
h s brev/raaster's diploma
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tips from the pros

Damian Mcc,onn, Production
and Project Brewer, Summit
Brewing Company, Saint Pau ,

lvlinnesota.
BoIn and Raised in Kildare,
lreland, Damian graduated
from Heriot Watt Universty in
Edjnburgh, Scotland, with an
Honours Bachelors Degree in
Brewing and Distilling Science.

ats are traditionally utilized in

brewing for tieir impact on flavor

and mouthfeel. In general they help

to increase body, and add a soft, slightly silky

smoothness to the overall profile ofa beer.

These attributes may help to temper the flavor
conrdbution ofother ingredrencs to the oeer.

such as the astringency provided by roast malts
or high hopping rates.

The two ma;n forms ofoats used ar
Summit are golden oats, which are malted, and
flaked oats, which are passed tirough heated
rollers afier an increase in moisture content.
Malted oats have a unique nutty flavor in addi-
tion to their moutifeel-enhancing qualitres.

Flaked oats are added directly to the mash tun.
Typical amounts in the grist range from

5 to l5%, although 8 to l0% is about standard
in UK-style beers, a little less in Belgian beers.

This is a sufficient level at which the benefits of
the oats become obvious, but low enough to
prevent brewhouse processing issues.

Oats contain very high levels ofcrt:de fiber,

beta glucan and lipids (they were originally
often used as feed for draught horses in

Scotland). A thorough beta-glucanase rest dur-

ing mashing (typically around I13 "F/45 "C) is
highly recommended, as is the use of well-mod-
ified malts and possibly malt containing highe.
levels ofbeta glucanase than normal. Higher
viscosities during lautering, and possible gum
formation in the mash can impede run-off This
problem may contribute to decreased filtrarion
t}rough-put ifthe beer is filtered. Additional
husk material in the form of rice hulls may help

increase run-off rates.

Lipid oxidation, in both the raw material
itselfand the final beer may reduce shelflife
and stabiliry Always use the freshest raw
materials available and discard beers containing
oats at the first sGns of lipid oxidation (the beer
may have a rancid-butter off-flavor and aroma) .

Lipids can also have a detrimental effect on
foam retention; this can be offset by addiog a
smallamount oftorrified wheat to the grist.

Finely-ground oats can give a cementlike
consrstency to mashes, so milling-gaps should

be adjusted to compensate ifa malted product
is used. Oats also contain lower extract and
higher protein levels tian standard UK 2-row
pale malts, so consideration ofthese differences
shotld be made during recipe calculations.@

ruElosif'atlIlEaIJ

Now it makes even more sense. With ourslick new 8 oz
and 5lb containers comes a whole newformula. Scaling

that may have resulted from long soaks or poor water
quality is a thing of the past. And even measuring has

be@me more precise to ensure that you use the right

amount every time. One Step - logical and effective.
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Mash Mixing

There is indeed much

information about mash

stirring and the use of
agitated mash mixers is

the norm in modern

comrrercial brewerres The prrmary rea-

son for strrring the mash rs to p.ovide uni-

formity when heating the mash. Brewers

who employ step mashing, sometimes

referred to as upward infusion mashing,

double mashing and decoction mashing all

use mash mixers. I thnk that the history of
brewrnq clearly shows that mash n'i\ers

were first developed to deal with the chal-

lenge of uniform heating-

A side benefit to stirring the mash is

improved yield. ln large mash mixers

another consequence to mixing can be

shear damage from aggressive mixer

designs and/or the use ofbaffles in mash

mixers. Companies that design and build

equipment for breweries have addressed

the problem ofshear damage by using low

shear mash agitators designed to pump the
mash down to the center ofthe mash

mixer bottom. The mash then flows

across the bottom and up the sides; since

the mash mixer bottom and side walls are

typically steam heated this flow pattern rs

ideal for heat transfer. Although many

mixer designs are touted by equipment

manufacturers, they all work on similar

desrgn prem'ses.

When mash mixers are used during

mashing there is always a separate wort
separation device, be it a lat,ter tun, mash

filter or the now obsolete Strainmaster

once r.:sed in many ofthe Anheuser-Busch

breweries. Allofthe devices are designed

to separate clear wort from the grain bed.

I was doing a little research the other day
and came across the Sabco RIMS-WIZARD.
Their website claims that stirring of the
mash is not recommended. What is your
opinion on stirring of the mash? ls there
much information available ?

FRANK UHI
BROCKAY PENNSYLVANIA

A common feature ofall ofthese devices

is that the mash is not stirred during wort
separation. Despite the appearance ofa
lauter tun raking machrne. rt does not slir

the mash when properly designed and

rised, rather it gently cuts and lifts the

grain bed while very, very slowly rotating.

The traditional infusion mash system

is totally different than the mashing

systems I just mentioned. ln an infusion

mash tun the malt and water are mixed

during mash in, the mash is distributed by

the brewer using a mash paddle (or

mechanical device in larger mash tuns) and

the mash is held without heating during

enzymatic conversion. After conversion is

complete, the Alse bottom ofthe mash

tun allows wort separation to occur in the

same vessel. Infusron mash beds are not

disturbed during the mash rest and there

is no raking machine in the traditional

mash tun.
The RIMS (Recirculated Infusion

Mash System) method ofmashing is based

on infus;on mashing in that the mash is not
stirred during mashiog and that the mash

vessel is also used dur;ng wort separation.

The thing that distinguishes RIMS from

traditional infusion mashing is mash heat-

rng, and with RIMS mashrng the heatrng is

.nade possrble by the use ofa wort recir-

culaaon pump and external wort heater

My guess is thal mash rtiring is not rec-

ommended because excessive stirring

could lead to problems with wort separa-

tion afier the mash ;s complete.

ln the 5-gallon (19-L) pilot brewery at

UC Davis where my fellow graduate stu-

denrs and I brewed as much as we possi-

bly could, we had a "lauter tun located

help me mr. wizard

by Ashton Lewis

I ( t ttrinx that the
history of brewing
cleady shows that
mash mixers
were first devel-
oped to deal with
the challenge of
uniform heating,; y
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l'm currently all-grain brewing, and l've been getting a rather high evap-
oration rate. In fact, I have learned not to go by percentage any more
but with my equipment. I seem to boil off about 7-B liters (^-2 gal.) in an
hour, That makes my SG of the wort very high. I was aiming for 1.O5S

but am getting about 1.062 after cooling down. ls it okay to add water to bring it to
1.055 levels or nearer to 5 qallons? 

,r:i:#Bil

choose to do this I rvould collect wort from the mash bed unriL the
gravity falls to abour 2 oPlato or a specific graviry of I 008.
Co lecting low gravity wort leads to grainy, astringent {lavors in

the finished beer. So fyou want more volume before d-re onset of
borling | ,".,,ould srmply add water ro the keltle instead ofrunning
extra sparge warer through rhe grain bed

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

I;rom our renowned William's
Brewing Kits ancr

Malt Extracts t0 our extensivc
line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

everything you need. All backed by
:" I our huge inventor-v, sarne-day ship-

d great customer

help me mr. wizard
below the mash mixer When doing stirred mashes, the mash was
gravity transferred from the mixer to the 'lauter tun" (no rahine
machine). When we did rnfusion mashes we would simply mash
rnto the 'lauter tun" and contrary to what is often written abour
infusion mashes we would periodically give the mash a gentle stir
and rve never had any problems with a stuck bed or wort turbidiry
rssues that extended beyond the recrrculation ofwort pnor to

For the last l3 years J have formulated numerous styles ofales
and lagers at Springfield Brewine Company and all ofthese beers
have been brewed using a mash mixer and a lauter tun. So stirred
mashing rs what I know best. Whar I can attest to is very good

extract yield, excellenr repeatability and fieedom to brew just
about anythrng rve can dream up.

plng. and greal cuslom
lf - :cl!r(t- aru suplior(,

= 
€' Check our website

and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
259.1Nicholson St. . San Leandro . CA. 0l;7?
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Another option is to add water to the
hot wort following borling. At Springfield
Brewing Company we actually use this
Terhod a. our ,ra ,d.rd rrerhod of brewrnq
so that we can adjust our wort gravity to
specification for our brews. This also

allows us to produce more worr srnce we
can brew slighlly higher gravity wort and

dilute after boiling. Srnce kertles can only
boil so much wort, adding water after boil

ing is one way to boost wort volume.
Adding water after the borl is a lvay of

brewing more beer and may make sense

depending on the size ofyour kettle.
Adding extra water to lhe wor! before the
borl, however, may not be required if you

( ( Another ootion
is to add water
to the hot wort
following boiling.;;
can regulate the heat that you are applying
to the v or t durrnq bor|nq. In fact r' hrs

p'oblem occ-rs 'r a "omrnercral bre'^,ery ir

is really a problem ofenergy waste. Most
beers these days have a roral evaporation
during boiling between 4-8%. The trend is

moving more toward 4% or less in new
kettles, but 6r some beers this evaporatlon
rate rs too low unless the kettle is really

desrgned to strip DM5 durrng or after boil-
ing using some type ofstripper

From what you describe you are

rerror rng more rhar 20"r ofthe rolun_e

during boiling. This is really excessive and

for most beers you are not gaining anytlurg
wrth this high rae ofevaporatron. In fact, if
yoL-; like bre,"ving some ofthe lighter stytes

this amount ofevaporation is probably

lead ng to h gher co'or. ard s|.kely lend nq

some flavors that would be good to not
have. I would turn down the heat during
boiling to bring your total evaporation
down closer to l0 127". lf you have flavors
like DMS in the finished beer you could boil
a bit harder, but ldo not think this will be
the case.

All the methods described above can

be used to hrt your rarget gravtty. I would
cl^oose rhe mell-od har -na,<es rhe mos

sense for your needs. "Most sense ' can

also be interpreted as best tasting beer
Cood luck!

BJrarrt6 Favorlto More8eer!" ?roduct:
WC42O - Inline Themometer with Stain.le6s 6D's

Bjrar Barto
Ourt E r6eet4 r.l|t.r

About Ryar:
luDloyce lor A Y€ers

trvorlt! 8tylo, Altbler

l rs BtlrLrtr 2

56lr'! !rf.rr r,, ,.. ,J.1. r,, rrn. rjr n,.
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help me mr. wizard

enough to

My wife bought me a homebrew kit for Christmas with a 6.5-gallon
(25-L) bottling bucket and a 6-gallon (23-L) glass carboy. I have come to
the realization that I would like to rack to a secondary to clear my brew.
From what I read, if people are using a glass carboy for a primary they
are using a 6.5-gallon (25-L) carboy. ls my 6-gallon (25-L) carboy big
use as a primary fermenter?

JAMIE DICKSON
VIA EMAIL

Excessive headspace in a secondary fermenter

can lead to oxidation if you are not careful. The
primary ferme.ter ideally should be s;zed so that
foam and beer do not foam out ofthe fermenter

during fermentarion. The marn reason for wanti-

ng to either avoid or minimize foaming during Fermentation is that
you lose beer with foam and you can experience unacceptably

high losses ifthe fermenter is too small. I like having about 25%

extra volume in a primarv fermenter; this extra volume is more or

less standard in commercial fermentation vessels.

So for a S-gallon (19-L) batch ofbeer a 6- or 6.5 gallon (23- or

25-L) fermenter fits within this design rule. When you rack beer

from a primary to a secondary you really dont need any room for

foaming as long as you rack afler primary fermentation has

stoooed. Since there is still some fermentable extract contained in

beer at the end oforimarv fermentation there is carbon dioxide

generated dtrring secondary and this carbon dioxide will flush the

air from the headspace. This is why it is good to rack soon after

active fermentation stops. lfyou wait too long to rack there may

be no more carbon dioxide generated, which is when oxidation can

be a problem.

I dont think that using a plastic fermenter is a bad decision for
primary fermentation since the ingress ofoxygen across the plastic

barrier occurs at a relatively slow rate and yeast will absorb this

oxygen when fermentation is active. Secondary fermentation is

another issue all together and I strongly suggest using either glass

or stainless steel vessels because you can oxidize beer stored in

plastic containers. Purchase a couple of 5-6 gallon (19 23 L) glass

car boys ro use as secondary fermenrers, You can cerlarnly use a 6

gallon (23 L) carboy as your primary since this gives you 207o

headspace, but you should use a blow offhose that is large enough

not to become clogged if the fermenter foams over. €b.

MARYLAND
HOMEBREW

www.mdhb.com
Your online source for all beer & winemaking supplies.

We ship UPS daily.

After 17 years of serving 1000's of customers, bolh
online and in the shop, let us be your supplier for all
of your home brewing and wine making needs. We
stock kegs, corks, recipe and ingredient kits. Our
large 2,500 square foot facility is stacked wall to
wall with everything you need for making all things
termentable. Visit us online or come to the store
and see everything for yourself.

Maryland Homebrew
6770 Oak Hall Lane, Suite 115

Columbia, MD 21045

1-888-BREW NOW

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, systems ' f{olds
2.25 gallons of beer - Two "Pigs" are perfm for one 5 gallon
[ermenter . Patentrd self inflating l't€ssure Pouch maintahs
carbonation and freshness . "Perfect 

dispense without
disturbing sediment . Simple to use - Ea,sy to carry - Fits in
the "fridge" . Ideal for parties, picnics and holidays.

It's time to try a
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Belgian Tripel
Golden ooodness

ith the popularity and

availability of Westmalle
-Tiipel 

in t}re United States

over the years, it seems hard to believe

that my first real taste of Westmalle TiiPel

was while wandering around Belgiurn not
so long ago. Sitting outdoors at a small

cafi:, the warmth ofthe sun perfectly bal-

anced by a delicate breeze, the waiter
brotrght me a beautiful, golden-hued glass

of Westmalle Tiipel. I marveled at the

rocky whire head lhat sat atop the effer-

vescent beer, creating a "Belgian lace" witi
each sip. The freshness ofthe malt flavors

made it seem much crisper than samples I

found back in the United States.

Belgian tripel ranges from 7.5 to 9.5%

ABV with spicy, fruity and subtle alcohol

flavors supported by a grainy Pilsner malt

character. While there might be a little

upfront sweetness, good examples always

finish dry with a moderately bitter balance.

Carbonatron is high and the body exhibits a

medium fullness. Wh'le the malt flavors

are fullof Pilsner goodness, fermentation

character is really the centerpiece in this

style. Tiipel is a complex mix offruity
esters (lemon, orange, grapefir-:it, pear),

phenolic spiciness (pepper, clove) and alco-

hols. These characteristic flavors and aro-

mas come from fermentation, not Gom

tie addition offruits and spices, although

there are some brewers that do use spices.

lfyou go down that road, keep the spice

additions to a bare minimum. You might

try fresh orange peel, lemongrass, corian-

der or black peppercorns.

One thing to keep in mind, while tripel

has a higher than average alcohol concen-

tration, that does not mean ;t should be

hot or solvent-like. Hot or solvent is never

an appropriate beer character regardless of
its alcoholic strength. The alcohol shourld

be subtle and warming. In the best exam-

ples, the alcohol sneaks up on you only

after it has reached your stomach. Many
poor examples ofthis style have a hot alco-

hol character and finish far too sweet.

The base malt for thrs style rs conti-

nental Prlsner malt. Pilsner malt lends a

slightly sweet, grainy malt character to the

beer. lf you can source it, Belgian Pilsner

malt is ideal. Ifyou cannot, do not worry,
even the Belgran brewers use other conti-
nental Pilsner malts. lfyou are an extract
brewer, try to use an extract made from
Pilsner malt. While it may seem like it isnt
worth the trouble, a beer like this does not
have a lot ofspecialty malts to hide beh;nd,

so it is important to use a good quality

Pilsner malt extract. Pilsner malt and sonre

table sugar is really allyou need, although

some brewers add otier grains to help dif-
ferentiate or enhance their beer. Oats,

wheat, CaraPils, aromatic, Vienna, Munich

and more show r:p in various recipes.

I prefer to keep it simple, with no

more than one additional malt. Avoid

caramel malts, especially those ofhigher

color. Caramel flavor isnt an appropriate

character in tripel. lfyou are going to
experiment, focus on the grainy/bready

malt flavors instead (such as biscr.rit, aro

matic, Vienna or Munich) and do not add

more than 37". You can experiment with
other character grains, but remember thrs

beer is more abor-rt the clean Pilsner malt

character and fermentation flavors so dont
overwhelm them with spec;alty malts.

Belgian tripel has a medium to medi-

umJight body. Since this is a bigger beer

with high stardng gravities, all-grain brew-

ers should target a mash temperature

around 149'F (65 "C), which strikes a nrce

balance between fermentable and non-Gr-

mentable sugars. For extract brewers,

most light colored extracts are not fer-

mentable enough on tieir own, but with a

portion of simple sugar (table sugar), it
should attenuate enough. You will still

want to buy an extract that attenuates

well or you will need to make your

extract-based wort more fermentable by

replacing more ofthe extract w;th table or

corn sugat You can use up to 207o table

sugar with good results. There is no need

to use special sugars. The cheapest gro-

cery store brand is perfect. Beet sugar or

cane sugar, it does not matter.

Tiipel hop character is r-.rsually

restrained, with a low to mderate spicy

or slightly floral hop aroma and flavor. I

prefer to stick with noble hops such as

Saaz, Hallertau or TLttnang. liaditionally,

Continued on Page 21

style profile

by Jamil Zainasheff

belgian tripel by the numbers
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siyie recipes

Strict Observance Tripel
(5 gallons/'|g L, all-grain)

oG = 1 .081 (19.5 .P)

FG = 1.012 (3.0.P)
tBU=34 SRt\,l =5 ABV=9.2%

hgredients
r2.4 lb. (5.6 kg) Durst continental

Pilsner malt or similar (-1.6 'f)
2.2 lb. (1 kg) cane or beet sugar (0'L)
3.5 oz. (100 g) Castle or Dingemans

aromatic malt (20 oL)

7.6 AAU Tettnang pellet hops,
(1-g oz./54 g ol 4o/o alpha acid
(60 min.)

1.4 AAU Czech Saaz pellet hops
(O.4 oz./12 gl 3-5o/o alpha acid
(10 min.)

White Labs WLP530 (Abbey Ale) or
Wyeast 3787 [trappist High
Gravity) yeast

Step by Step
Belgian Pilsner malt would be the nat-
ural choice for the base malt, but I use
what I have on hand, which is Durst
Pilsner. Feel free to substitute any high
quality malt of a similar flavor and color
from a different supplier The sugar I

use is the cheapest grocery store table
sugar I can fjnd.

Mill the grains and dough-tn tar-
geting a mash of around 1 .5 quarts of
water to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-
grist ratio ol about 3:1 by weight) and
a temperature of 149'F (65 "C). Hotd
the mash at '149 'F (65 "C) until enzy-
matic conversion is complete. Infuse
the mash with near boiling water while
stirring or with a recitculating mash
system raise the temperature to mash
out at 168'F (76'C). Sparge slowly
with 170'F (77 "C)water, collecting
wort until the pre-boil kettle volume is

around 6.5 gallons (24.4 L) and the
gravity is 1.063 (15.4 'P).

The total wort boil time is g0

minutes, which helps reduce the S-
Methyl Methionine (Sl\4N/) present in

the lightly kilned Pilsner malt and
results in less Dimethyl sulfide (DMS) in
the finished beer Add the bittering
hops with 60 minutes remaining in the
boil. Add the sugar and lrish moss or
other kettle finings with 15 minutes left
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in the boil. Add the last hop addition
10 minutes before shutting otf the
burner Chill the wort rapidly to 64 oF

(18 'C), let the break material settle,
rack to the fermenter, pitch the yeast
and aerate thoroughly.

You will need three packages ol
liquad yeast or you can make a 4-L
staner trom one package. Pitch yeast
at 64 'F (18'C), aerate or oxygenate,

and iet the temperature rise slowly to
70 "F (21 'C) overthe course of one
week. Ferment until the yeast drops
clear. With healthy yeast, fermentation
should be complete in a week, bul do
not rush it. Rack the beer to a keg and
force carbonate or rack to a bottljng
bucket, add priming sugar, and bottle.
Carbonate the beer to approximately
three to four volumes and allow il to
lager for one month at 45 to 50 "F (7 to
10 'c).

Strict Observance Tripel
(5 gallons/1g L, extract

with grains or extract only)
oG = 1.081 (19.5 "P)

FG = 1.012 (3.0 "P)
rBU=34 SRt,,l =5 ABV=9.270

Ingredients
8.5 lb. (3.9 kg) Pilsner liquid malt

extract ('2.3 'L)
2.2 lb. (1 kg) cane or beet sugar (0 .L)

3.5 oz. (100 g) Castle or Dingemans
aromatic malt (20 oL)

7.6 AAU Tettnang pellet hops,
(1.9 oz./54 g of 4% alpha acid
(60 min.)

1.4 AAU Czech Saaz pellet hops
(0.4 oz./12 g) 3.5olo atpha acid
(10 min.)

White Labs WLP530 (Abbey Ale) or
Wyeast 3787 Frappist High
Gravity)

Step by Step
Feel free to substitute any high quality
malt extract of a similar flavor and
color trom a different supplier. Always
choose the freshest extract that fils the
beer style. lf you cannot gel lresh liq-
uid malt extract, it is better to use an
appropriate amount of dried malt

extract (DME) instead, since it does
not oxidize nearly as fast and tends to
be fresher

You can consider the aromatic
malt optional. You can omit it com-
pletely or replace it with a lew ounces
of lvlunich malt extract. lf you do use
the aromatic malt, it is best to try and
get it to convert in a very simple mini
mash. Mill or coarsely crack the aro-
matic malt and add it to 6 oz. (177 mL)

of 158'F (70'C) water. Mix the grains

until completely moist, and then do
your best to keep the temperature
between l50 and 160'F (66-71 'C) for
30 minutes to one hour. You can do
this by setting the container in a larger
pot of hot water or wrapping it in a
heating pad set on high. The warmer
the temperature, the less tame it will
take to convert
the starches, but don't exceed
160 'F (71 'C) to avoid accidentally
denaturing the enzymes in the malt.
When done the liquid will taste slightly
sweet.

Strain out the grains and rinse wilh
warm water Add the liquid from the
mini mash along with enough water
and malt extract to make a pre-boil
volume of 5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and a
gravity of 1.069 (16.8 'P). Stir thor-
oughly to help dissolve the extract and
bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil time
is one hour after adding the bittering
hops. Add the sugar and lrish moss or
other kettle finings with 15 minutes left
in the bojl. Add the last hop addjtion
just before shutting oft the burner. Chill
the wort rapidly to
64 "F (18 'C), lei the break material
settle, rack to the fermenter, pitch the
yeast and aerate thoroughly.

You will need three packages of
liquid yeast or you can make a 4-L
starter from one package. Pitch yeast
at 64 'F (18 'C), aerate or oxygenate,
and let the temperature rise slowly
to 70 'F (21 oC) over the course of one
week. Ferment until the yeast drops
clear. Follow the carbonation, condi-
tioning and packaging instructions for
the all-grain recipe above.



breweries also use Styrian Coldings and I think in a pinch other
varieties such as Mount Hood, Liberty or Kent Coldings are fine

as well. A single, smalladdition near the end ofthe boil is about all

you can add and still consider the beer a "traditronal" example.

Plenty ofbrewers are experimenting with increased aroma and Ra-

vor additions, but do not count on those experiments doing well in
competition when entered as a classic example.

A good tripl finishes dry, with a firm bitter character. That
dryness and bittering comes from alcohols, phenols, carbonation

and hops. You can use any ofthe same hops for bittering and you

should svive to balance any residual malt sweetness. The bitter-
ness-to-starting gravity ratio (lBU divided

by OG) ranges between 0.25 and 0.5,

altlrough most brewers will want to shoot

for 0.4 - unless you are getting a very dry
fi nish from fermentation.

There are many great yeast strains for

bre\toing this scyle. but two ofmv favor'tes

are White Labs WLP530 Abbey Ale and

Wyeast 3787 Tiappist High Oravity. Other
excellent choices are \ryhite Labs WLP500
Tiappist Ale, WLP540 Abbey lV AIe Yeast,

WLP550 Belgian AleYeas! and \ y'yeast

l7o2 Abbel ll or l2l4 Belgian Ale Yeasr.

You cannot go wlong with any of these

yeast strarns. When selecting yeast. keep rn

m;nd that the yeast provide a great deal of
the character for this style. The spicy, pep-

pery notes are from yeast-produced phe-

nols and the fruity nores are from yeast-

produced esters. Whatever yeast you use,

remember that your lermentatron condi-

tions affect what flavors and aromas the

yeast produce. Pitching rate, oxygen level,

nutrients, and temperature are |ke dials

on your control panel offermentation fla-

vo. Oetting the right settings is your job

as a brewer,

Fermenter height also plays a role in

flavor development, with very tall fer-

menters (like big commercial cylindroconi

cal types) suppressing ester and fusel alco-

hol production. While you might think this

does not apply ro your brewing, ic does rn a

roundabout way. Ofien homebrewers will
say, "Brewery X ferments their classic trip€l

at 88'F/31 'C, so that rs the fermenlaoon

temperature I use." The problem is that the

shape ofthe breweryt fermenters may be

suppressing the producdon ofesters and

fr-rsel aleohols. When you use the same Gr-

mentation profile in your relatively short
fermenter. l ou end up w'th frurt salad di\-
solved in paint thinner. Well, maybe not
that bad, but pretty darn close, Do not let
"how the brewery does it" determine your

process unless you are using the same

equipment and methods.

With most ofthese yeasts I recommend pitching at a rate of
0.75 million cells per milliliter per degree Plato (see the pitching

rale calculator at wwwmrmalty.com for help in calculating this for
your beer). Pitch the yeast at a cool temperature and allow 12 to
36 hours for the majority ofyeast growth, then ramp up the tem-
perature for the rest ofermentation to ensure good attenuation.

For example, pitch the yeast at 64 oF (18 "C) and raise the temper-

ature to 70 'F (21 "C) on the second day or slowly let it rise over

the course ofone week. You may find a higher or lower tempera-

ture gives you the ideal result, so do not be afraid to tweak the
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style profile
parameters until you get it right.

One concern when brewing tiis style is getting enough atten-
uation. Many brewers go with lower and lower mash tempera-
tures in an attempt to achieve this, but that is not usually the
problem. lt isnt that you need to get r;d ofall the long chain dex-
trins to make a dry beer. Those dextrins are oot sweet and you

can have plenty ofthem present;n a nice, dry beer The important
thing is to make sure you ferment out allthe simpler sugars com-
pletely. lfyou leave a lot of maltose behind unfermented, then the
beer;s going to taste sweet, even though it might attenuate well.
Stardng with a healthy pitch ofyeast, aerating or oxygenating, and

controlling temperatures is key to getting a dry finish.
lfyou are having trouble getting a dry beer, one trick that

seems to help is waiting until the fermentation is neady done
before adding the simple sugars. Wait until fermentation has start-
ed to slow and then add the sugar. Adding the sugar after the
yeast have consumed the maltose is Iike telling your kids to 6nish

their dinner before they can have dessert- lfyou dont do that,
sometimes they will fill up on dessert first and have little desire to
eat their dinner afierwards. lfallelse fails, you can pitch an active-
ly fermenting lager yeast, which will consume some sugars that
the ale yeast will not. Do not add the yeast ;fthey are not in an

active ferrnentation state, because they will
just settle out. Make a small starter and

wait until the yeast are at high kr5r.rsen

before you add it to the beer. The lager
yeast woni add any real flavor at this late

srage, but they wrll consume some addi-
tronal sugar.

Oxygen is importaot to yeast health
and is necessary for fermentation to reach
terminal gravity ;n a reasonable amount of
time. However, too much or too little oxy,
gen can have un;ntended consequences, so

adding the right amount ofoxygen is impor
tant. That is difficult for many homebrew-
ers, but at least you should try to measure

the amount ofoxygen you are adding by
timing and flow rate. The amount ofox,
gen needed is a balancing act. Initially
adding oxygen reduces the amount of
esters yeast produce, but high levels of
oxygen also increase the amount offusel
alcohols, which are also a substrate for
ester production- So playing around with
the amount ofoxygen you add makes a dif
ference in your beer. lf you are using air
there ;s no chance ofover-aerating your
wort, but there is a chance ofunder-aerat-
ing. lfyou are using orygen with a sintered
stone. a qood sLaitrng point fo. 5 gallons
(19 L) is a flow of I L per minute for I
minute. You might go up or down from
there, as experience shows you what is

right for your brewing. Ifyou find yourself
getting stuck fermentations when brewing
high gravity beers, yot: can add a second
dose ofoxygen between 12 and 18 hours

after pitching. The second dose should be

about Z to )1 the normal amount ofoxygen.
This will give the yeast the ability to rebuild
their cell membranes after having replicat-
ed. They will better tolerate tie high
alcohol environment ahead with this addi-
tional orygen. ,@

Jami I Zainasheff wries "Styte Prof le"
in every issue of Brew Your Own.

a Limited time
FREE SHIPPING

on all BLlCHttlAN Droducts
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Hrppy Farher)sDay

Poker Set

300 piece, casino-style poker 5et in
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playing cards.Game on!

order online with fasteasy shipping.
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FATHER'S DAY
GIFT GUIDE

NEW BYO
WORK SHIRT!

Perlect for brewdays and beer fests. This
charcoal grey button-up shirt has the BYO
logo over the lronl lefl pocket and a large
8yO Euro Sticker logo across the back. A
classic work shirt that lives uD lo dad's
classic homebrews.

Order at www.brewyourownstote.com
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BRE\M A
HISTORIC

AMERICA\T
ALE

uring the late 1960s and

1970s, when I was
young and did a fair
amount of traveling, one

beer I was fond of was

Ballantine XXX Ale. lt
was an ale rather than a

.i.

lager, and it had a very noticeable hop char-

acter and presence. At a time when other
American beers were becomrng increasing-

ly bland and less distinguishable from each

olher, here was one that was distinctive,

with a lingering hop finish.

Mention the name Ballantine to others

old enough to appreciate beers from that
era, and you willreceive smiles and koowing
looks that evoke admiation and glowing

tributes. As longtime craft beer enthLrsiast,

elder statesman and writer Fred Eckhardt
wrote in 2000, "Ballantine IPA would be a
good choice for the greatest and most
enduring American brewing triumph of the
early and mid-2Oth century."

And if that is not enough to pique a

beer lover! interest, there was Ballantine

Burton Ale, one ofthe rarest and most iirus-

trious American beers ever brewed. A beer

that, after 60 years or more, is cause today
for celebration when a bottle comes to light
and is opened by beer connoisseurs.

The Pride of Newark
The long history ofthese beers goes back to
1820, when l9-year-old Peter Ballantrne

emigrated from Scotland to America and

found a brewing job in Albany, New York.

After some years, the enterprising young

brewer started his own brewery, which rn

1840 he moved to Newark. New Jersey. in

-t9t5
Adlrd.. O.tlayln t

Phob rqn Ogh G. G.a$dttr

-'.t : .' ..6!:iin '
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BALLANTINE ALE recipes

Ballantine )oO(
(original recipe) clone
(5 gallons/l 9 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.055 FG = 1.011
IBU=39 SRM=9 ABV=5.7%

Ingredients
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) six-row pale malt
2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg) flaked maize (corn)
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) light Munich malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (20 'L)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
7.0 AAU Cluster hops (60 mins)

(1 .O oz./28 g al 7o/o alpha acids)
4.0 AAU Brewers Gold hoos

{25 mins)
(O.5 oz./14 g ot gYo alpha acids)

O.75 oz- (21 g) Brewers Gold hops
(5 mins)

1.0 oz. (28 g) Cascade hops
(dry hops)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White
Labs WLP001 (Calitornia Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast
(1.5 qt./1.4 L yeast started

Step by Step
Single infusion mash, 60 minutes at
'150 "F (66'C). Boil wort for 90 min-
utes. Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C).

Ballantine XXX
(original recipe) clone
(5 gallonsflg L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.055 FG = 1.014
IBU =39 SRM=9 ABV=5.3%

lngredignts
7.25 lbs. (3.3 kg) American light

lagsr liquid malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Munich liquid

malt extract
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (20 "L)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
7.0 AAU Cluster hops (60 mins)

\1 oz./28 g alTYo alpha acids)
4.0 AAU Brewers Gold hops

(25 mins)
(0.5 oz./14 g of 8% alpha acids)

O.75 oz. (21 g) Brewers Gold hops
(5 mins)

'1.0 oz. (28 g) Cascade hops
(dry hops)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White
Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast
(1 .5 qt./1.4 L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Place crushed specialty grains in a
coarse bag and steep in 0.5 gallon
(2 L) 140-150 "F (6HO 'C) water
tor 30 minutes. Add the steeping
water to the kettle with the malt
extract at the beginning of the boil.
Boil 90 minutes. Ferment at 68 "F
(20 'c).

Ballantine IPA clone
(5 gallonsng L, all-grain)
OG = 1.074 FG = 1.016
IBU = 62 SRM=14 ABY =7.4%

Ingredients
11.5 lbs. (5.2 kg) six-row pale malt
2 lb. 6 oz. (1.1 kd flaked maize
1.75 lb. (0.79 kg) light Munich malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
13 AAU Cluster hops (60 mins)

('l .9 oz./53 g al7o/o alpha acids)
8.0 AAU Brewers Gold hoDs

(25 mins)
(1.0 oz./28 g at 8 alpha acids)

1.0 oz. (28 g) East Kent Golding
hops (3 mins)

'1.0 oz. (28 g) East Kent Golding
hops (dry hop)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White
Labs WLP001 (Calilornia Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast
(1.8 qt./1 .7 L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Single infusion mash for 60 minutes
at 150'F (66 "C). Boiling wort tor 90
minuies. Fsrment at 68 'F (20 'C).

Extract option:
Replace the grain bill with 9.25 lbs.
(4.2 kg) American light lager liquid
malt extract, 1.5Ib. (0.68 kg) Munich
liquid malt extract and 8.0 oz. (0.23
kg) crystal malt (60 "L). Place
crushed specialty grains in a coarse
bag and steep in 0.5 gallon (2 L)
140-150 "F (6H6 "C) water for 30
minutes. Add the steeping water to
the kettle with the malt extract at the
beginning of the boil. Boil lor 60
minutes. Ferment at 68 'F (20 "C).

order to be closer to the growing New York

City market. His family followed him ano,

by the 1870s, P Ballantine and Sons was the

fifth largest brewer in the US. Peter

Ballantine remained active in the business

until his death in 1883 at age 91. His herrs

continued to do well until the untimely
arrival of Prohibition in 1919, during which

rime they produced malt syrup and diversi-

fied into other fields.

With the Twenty-First Amendment
and Prohibition's repeal in 1933 came a

major change. The company was purchased

from the founding family by German-
American brewing equipment salesman

Carl Badenhausen and his brother Owo.

They grew the business quickly to again

become a major player in the East Coast

beer market. By tlre early 1950s, Ballanrine

was brewing more than 5 million barrels per

year as the third largest American brewer
behind Schlitz and Anheuser-Busch.

Ballantine was an early sponsor ofTV
programs and major league sports broad-

casts. Both Yankee Stadium in New York

and Shibe Park in Philadelphia (former home

of the Phillies) featured large Ballantine

signs. Ballantine also had a connection with
American writers. John Steinbeck appeared

in a 1950s magazine ad for Ballantine Ale,

and Ernest Hemingway made his only bev-

erage endorsement, saying, "You have to
work hard to deserue to drink it. But I

would rather have a bottle ofBallantine Ale
than any other drink after fighting a really

big fish." Hunter S. Thompson mentioned

the beer in his book, "Fear and Loathing on

the Campaign Trail."

All Hail the Ale
Although the majority of their production

beginning in the early 20d Century was

lager, Ballantine was unique among large

Amerrcan brewerres because they contin-
ued to brew several ales, perhaps as a ncrd

to the foundert Scottish roots. The most

popularwas Ballantine XXX Ale, the ances-

tor oftoday's American pale ales. The orig-

inal recipe had a starting gravity of about

1.055, an alcohol content of 5.5% by voF

ume, and was bittered to 35-40 lBUs.

There is debate about the hop varieties.

which were likely Cluster for bittering and

Bullion and/or Brewers Gold for flavor; later

there may have been Cascade 6r aroma.

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, at the
dawn ofthe American craft brewing revolu-
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tion, one ale pioneering microbrewers were
likely to know - and somedmes try to
emulate - was Ballantine XXX. Many of
the popular craft-brewed American pale

ales from that period were influenced to
some degree by this beer Of the yeast

srrarns available at the trme, the Ballantrne

ale yeast was reladvely neutral and noted

for suble fermentation and hrgh al renuaLion

under varying temp€ratures and conditions.

It became a fixture of early microbrewing

that continues into the present.

I spoke with Sierra Nevada Brewing

co-founder and president Ken Crossman

about tiis subiect. His recollection is that

there were only a limited number of yeast

strains available in 1979 as he and his former
partner Paul Camusi made the transitron

from homebrewing to coftmercial brewing.

They experimented until they achieved the

desired fermentation and flavor profile for

Sierra Nevada Pale AIe. "We didnt know

that;t was the Ballantine yeast," he said,

"but it very well could have been."

While each brewery's "house yeast"

strain has evolved over time, it is widely
be|eved rhar the Ballantrne ale yeasr strain

is the ancestor of today! most popular

homebrewing strain, now available as

Wyeast 1056 (American AIe), White Labs

WLP00l (California Ale) and as Fermentis

Safale US-05.

Good, Better and Best
Even more celebrated than Ballantine XXX,
both during its heyday and in memory

today, was Ballantine lPA, one of the
very few and by far the best-known
American example of this style from the

1940s into the 1980s. For that era, it was a

hop monster - bittered to 60 lBUs and

possessing a distinctive hop character,

enhanced by the use oFhop oil for the late

additions. The brewery powdered the hops,

added water and then used a vacuum
process to distill the essential oils with
steam at low temperatures.

Ballantine IPA was a strong beer, about

18 "Plato (SC 1.074) original gravity and

7.57" alcohol by volume. Additionally, it was

aged for a year in tanks lined with American

oak, wh;ch gave it a noticeable oak flavor
The historical English IPAs were shipped in

oak casks for their long voyage to lndia, but
the interior of the casks was coated with
pitch that largely prevented the wood from
inflr-rencing the beer.
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The most legendary and strongest of
all the Ballantine offenngs was Ballantine

Burton Ale- This dark ruby red protorype
for American barley wine was reportedly
more than l07o alcohol by volume, and only
brewed very occasionally - possibly only
twice. lt was patiently aged for ten years or
more in similar oak lined tanks as the lPA.
Never offered for sale to the public, the
potent eliir was instead bottled individual-
ly each year prior to the Christmas holidays

and presented as grfts ro brewerv employ-
ees, distributors, VlPs and celebrities. Lasr
released in 1971, the label for each bottle
bore the brewing and bottling dates, the
name ofthe recipient and the signatures of
brewery owners Carl and Otto
Badenhausen. The late Br;tish beer wrrrer
Michael Jackson speculated that Ballantine
Burton Ale was the inspiration for micro-
brewery pioneer Fritz Maytags recipe for
what is now called Anchor Old Foghorn
Barleywine Style Ale.

During the ensuingyears, bottles ofthe
Burton Ale have been discovered that were
intended for the likes ofYankees and Mets

manager Casey Stengel, New York!
Francis Cardinal Spellman, real estate
developer DelWebb and entertainer Milton
Berle. After well over half a century, they
have been opened and tasted with great

fanfare. While time has contributed sherry-
like notes, the beer is sa;d to have stood up
well, stilldisplaying considerable aroma and

flavor complexity. Bottles appear sporadi-
cally for sale on eBay at prices in line with
their scarcity.

Among those who have been fortunate
enough to sample this renowned brew are

avid homebrewer and former craft beer
entreprereur Bob Crrolamo, now ofChrco.
California. He purchased three bottles of
Ballantine Burton Ale, and shared one of
them on July 4, 2005 with Denny Conn of
Noti, Oregon, a popular contributor to
many Internet homebrewing forums.
According to the label, it was brewed on
May 12, 1934, and bottled more than 14

years later in December 1948, where it had

remained for more than half a century
longer. They very carefully decanted the
bottle ofTl year-old ale into a pitcher, sniff-

ing the aroma and sipping judiciously during

the course of an hour as they took careful
notes. Conn wrote, "The aroma (ofcherry
and plum) was simply amazing, constantly
evolving over that time."

The (Less) Bitter End
The great wave of mergers and consolida-
tion that swept American brewing begin-
ning about 1950 was not kind to Ballantne.
They had purchased a rival Newark brew-
ery in 1943, but did not buy or build brew-
eries in other crries in order to expand uheir

regula. distribution west of Chicago. By
1965, production had fallen to ninth place

among American brewers and the compa-
ny began to lose money. Finally, in 1969,

Ballantine was sold to a group of outstde
investors, who less than three years later
again sold the beers, but not the Newark
brewery location, to Falstaff Brewing for
$4.3 million and a 50-centroyalty per barrel
produced, considered a bargain at the dme.

Falstaff had excess capacity at other brew-
eries, and production of the Ballantine
beers was moved to Cranston, Rhode
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oy Chris Colby

any brewers start
their morning with
a cup of coffee and

end their evening
with a glass of beer. lt was only a matter of
time before someone thought co combine
the two. Back in 1995, Redhook introduced
their Double Black Stout - a big, roasty
stout with Starbucks coffee added. These
days, many breweries and brewpubs pro-
duce coffee beers. There is even a coffee
beer category at the CABF

Perhaps the most interesting coffbe
beer in the world is Beer Ceek Breakfasc

Weasel. This beer, produced by the Danish

brewery Mikkeller (but brewed ar the
Nogne 6 brewery in Norway), is made

with kopi lu,trok, an lndonesian coffee made

from coffee "beans" that are eaten by the
Asian Palm Cwit (Parodoxurus hermaphro-

dnus) a hotrsecat-sized mammal from
the Order Carnivora- Kopi luwak producers

collect the beans from the feces of these

animals, clean and roast them.
Brewing a coffee beer * whether a

straightforward espresso stout o. some-
thing more exotic - is not difficult, but
knowing a little bit about cofree can guide

you toward making better decisions in your
recipe formulation and brewing techniques.

Growing Coffee
Coffee beans typically come from one of
rwo tropical trees, natrve io Afnca
Coffea arobica and Coffeo conephora. Other
flavoring agents, especially ch;cory, have

been used as a substitute for, or blenoeo

with, coffee.

C. arabica yields the beans used to
make "arabica" coffee, while C. canephra
produces "robusra' beans. Arabica coffee is

preferred by coffee experts over.obusta for
being less bitter and more aromadc. C.
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conephra ;s, however, more resistant to dis-
ease and produces higher yields. As such, it
is cheaper to produce and often ends up in
coffee blends. Robusta beans also concarn

roughly twice the caffeine as arabica.

Coffeo rees produce small red frurts,

similar to cherries, with two large seeds

inside. These seeds are called coffee beans,

even though coffee is not a legume. Prior to
roasting, the seeds are called green beans.

Coffee is grown in an equatoral bett
arourd the world extending from 25
degrees north latitude to 30 degrees south
latitude, with most a.abica grown at alti-
tudes between 3,000 and 8,000 feet. Brazil

is the wortd's top coffee producer, proctuc-

ing about 25% ofthe world s coffee. Other
famous coffee growing regions include
Ouatemala, Costa Rica, Colomura,
Ethiopia, Kenya, Yemen, lndonesia (includ-
ing Java, whose name is sometimes used as

a synonym for coffee) and Hawari. Coffees
from different regions have different char-
acteristics, which may result from the
botanical variety ofcoffee being grown, the
environmental conditions the planrs experi-
ence, the way the green beans are
processed or a combination ofthese.

Creen beans are prepared ibr roasling
in a variety ofways, but they fall into two
categories - dry and,,",,et. The dry method
basically involves picking the coflee cher-
ries, then spreading them out in the sun to
dry. The fruit pulp is removed mechanically
after the fruits are drred. ln the wet
method cherries are fermented ro soften
the flesh ofthe fruit before removing it and
then dryrng the beans. There rs a lotofvari-
ahon rn how coffee is processed. The main

thing to remember is that in dry processing,

the beans are drred, rhen the frurt pulp is

removed. In the wet method, the fruit pulp

is removed, and then the beans are dled.

The wet method is used for most arabrca

coffees grown outside of Brazil. Almost alt

robusta coffees are dry processed. Once
the green beans are ready, they are shipped

to roasters.

Roasting Coffee Beans
The flavors and aromaofcoffee are primar-
ily developed durirr9 roasting, and are

refined rn the 24 hours after roasrrng.

Coffee beans are generally roasted at 380-
540 "F (193-282'C) for up to 15 dnutes.
The rnternal rerrperature of tl-e bea'ts I ises

fiom their storage temperature to 375-
425'F (l9O-220 oC), with darker roasts

finishing at higher temperatures. After
roastrng, the beans are cooled and allowed
ro resr for dt least 24 hour q before coffee is

brewed from them. During rhis tjme period,
referred to as degassing, carbon dioxide
(CO2) formed during roasting is slowly
released. There are a number ofdescrrprrve
terms for the levels ofroast and those most
Frequeotly encountered are summarized in

Table I. See the sidebar on page 35 For how
to roast coffee at home.

Darker roasts feature the roasty and

b;tter flavors ofthe dark melanoidins devel
oped during roasting while lighter roasts

retain more of the varietal and location-
specific aspects ofthe green beans. Mat,y
rimes. a parrrcular krnd of coffee rs prefer-

entially roasted to a specific level- For
example, Hawaiian Kona coffee is general-

ly lightly roasted. When you buy roasted

beans, the region they were grown in and
the level of roast is ust-rally specified. For
example, your cofFee may be Sumatran
Mandheling, Full City Roast.

Making a Cup of Coffee
There are many methods to making a cup
of coffee. Basically, roasted coffee beans



are ground and hot water is passed through

them, but difFe.ent methods utilize difter-

ent water temperatures, grind fineness and

contact times. Higher temperatures, finer

grinds and longer extraction times favor

more extraction, but also bring out exces

sive bitterness. ln contrast, underextracted

coffee is acidic and lacks body and sufflcient

roast character Making a good cup of cof-

fee requires the brewer to balance allofthe
variables to get just the right amount of
extraction from the grounds.

Grinding - Most coffee sold in the United

States is ground. However, many super

markets or coffee specialty stores also sell

roasted whole beans There are a variety of
appliances or gadgets for grinding coffee

beans. The cheapest grinders uti|ze sprn

ning blades to reduce the size ofthe beans.

Burr grinders give the coffee brewer more

control over the particle size of the
grounds, but are more expensive, How
finely the beans should be ground depends

on the brewing method.

Extracting - The "recipe" for coffee is l5

parts water to every part coffee. by weight

(approximately 2 tablespoons of medium

ground coffee per 6.0 oz./180 mL of
water). For a "regular" cup ofcoffee, about

1.3% ofthe liquid is coffee solids. The best

coffee is made when just over 20% of the

solids are extracted from the beans. Most

coffee experts agree that the best coffee rs

made with a water temperature of 190-

200'F (85 93 'C) and a contact dme of
l-3 minutes for finely ground beans or G8
mrnutes for coarsely ground beans.

Espresso is a strong coffee made by

pushing pressurized (-9 PSI) hot water
qLrrckly through finely ground coffee beans;

rt conrarns abour 5oo solids The key varr
ables ofdifferent methods of coffee brew-

ing are summarized in Table 2.

Old fashioned percolator coffee mak-

ers are not used much anymore, because

the boiling water extracts too many coffee

solids (up to 30% of the dry weight of the

bean), drives off aromatic compounds and

delivers an overly b;tter cup.

Automatic drip coffee makers are pop-

ular, but vary widely in how close they

come to the ideal brewing time and tem-
perature. The Dutch company Technivorm

specializes in producing coff€e makers that

deliver water at the right temperature and

for the correct amount of time, and are

approved by the Specialty Coffee

Association of America. For manual drip

coffee making, the all-glass Chemex coffee

makers are a favorite ofmany coffee fans.

The French press method involves

placing the ground coffee in a "plunger pot

and letting it steep in hot water. When the

coffee is ready, the brewer pr:shes down on

the plunger, forcing all the grounds to the

botrom ol ri_p pot The finrsl^ed ,offee ,s

then poured from the pot. The French

press method lets the coffee brewer control

the tme and terperaru e accu'ate[. but

leaves small bits of coffee solids behind in

the beverage. Bitterness will contnue to be

extracted from these solids and can lead to

excessive bitterness, but this generally isnt
a problem if the coffee is drank quickly.

French presses are inexpnsive and home-

brewers can also use them to make hot

water extracts from hoPs.

Machines that make espresso correctly
(via pushing pressurized water through the

grounds) are very expensive. Cheaper

espresso machines use steam (at ambrent

pressure) to extract the coffee and -

bean

dry

dry

lightly oily

orly

cotor

cinnamon

brown

darl( brown

black

Table 1

LEVELS OF ROAST

Degree

Light

N,4edium

DatklF ull

Other names

Cinnamon, New England, Half City

American, Breakfast, City

Vienna. Full City

French, ltalianDouble

Table 2
COFFEE BREWING METHODS

Filter Machine

meotum ro coarse

180-185 "F (82-85 "C)

5-12 mins

fair to good

Percolator

coarse

212 "F (1OO 'C)

3-5 mins

poor

French Press

coarse

190-195'F (87-9s "C)

4-€ minutes

good

Espresso

line

200 'F (e3 "c)

20-30 seconds

good
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although they put a nice, fiorhy head on the
crrp do not get the same results with
regards to flavoa

As w;th bee., there a.e many variatttes

to brewing good coffee and one cannot
explain all the nuances ofbrewing coffee ln
a handful of paragraphs. Hopefully, howev-
er, understandrng rhe basics ofhow a good

cuo of cofee 15 n ade wr . q-rce yor In

deciding how to incorporate coffee rnto

Your beer

Coffee Flavor in Beer
Coffee has a complex flavor and aroma.

We know that our taste buds only respond

to five stimu| - sweet, sour, salty, bitter
and umamr ('brothy"). And we know rhat
coflee is bitter and acidic. So, the burlk of
what we think of as coffee flavor ;s reatty

due ro r5e va:r nun_ber ofvolatile, aromat-
ic oils in the cup. You can verify this fbr
yourself wrth a s;mple experiment. Brew
some coffee, pour a small amount in a cup
(so rt cools quickly), then go outside for a

mlaute or two - or anywhere beyond the

reach of the coffee! aroma - and smeri

something strongly scented- Then, pinch

\our no(e and quick.\ rerurn and take a sip

of the coffee. Donl swish the coffee
around in your mouth or sip so that yor.: are
pulling air across the surface of the brew
and rnro your mourh. Just take a qurck srp

and swallo\ / immediately. Next, quit prnch

ing your nose, inhale the aroma ofthe cof-
fee and take another sip. The first sip will
likeiy taste bitter and acidic, but mono-
dimensional. lt may even be unpleasant.

The second sip shot;ld taste like coffee; the
bitternes: and acrdrrv,,^. ll oe p-e.e^r. but rt

will seem more complex. As beer brewers,

this should tell us that, ifwe want the corrF
plex character of coffee in our beer - and

not ru"t blank b,t{erness and acidit}
we sbould sllve to preserve the aromacrc
compounds in the coffee.

Coffee in Beer
There are a variety of ways to add coffee
to beer These include adding ground beans
(in a steeping sack) for the final fbw mrn-

utes of the boil or placing the grounds

(agarn, In a steeprng sack) in the pos!-boil
wort prior to cooling. You can also add
brewed coffee to the beer after primary
fe-rrenrarion or trv drybeanrng adding

whole beans to the secondary fermeoter or
keg and letting them steep in a manner
analogous to dry hopping.

lfyou want to maximize the amouot of
coffbe character you achieve with respect
to the amount of coffee beans you use,

adding brewed coffee aller fermentation rs

the way to go. Using this method, you
baei.l wrh coffee made wrrh rhe right
amoun! of extraction, and you dont lose

aromatics in the boil or fermentaiion. As an

added benefit, you can make a small test
blend before adding the coffee to the full
batch of beer

Making a small amount of coffee in a
l_rench press lets you control the tempera-
ture and contact time when brewing the
coffee. You can also controlttre ratio ofcof
ree ro water rn the mir lo keep the dilutron
ofthe beer to a m;nimum, makingdoubly or

Conlinued on page 36
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bv Dave Green

Home Coffee Roasting
Roast coffee at home . why? |

would answer for the same reason we
brew beer at home. lt's mainly about
the enjoyment of taking a raw product
and trying to produce a high quality
finished version using your own tools.
Or you could also justify it by saying

gained. The next step up is to find an
old air popcorn popper The rotating
roasting drum will provide a more
even and consistent roast for the
beans. (However, not all air popcorn
poppers can be used to roast coffee
beans). The ultimate tool for roasting

that the bean will start to yellow and
expand as moisture trapped inside
the bean looks for a way to escape.
As the first crack ends, your beans will
have reached a city roast, which is a
medium roast. There is usually a short
lull between cracks, bul soon after the
first crack finishes, you will start 10

hear the sharper cracks indicating
that second crack has commenced;
your beans have now reached a full
city roast. The second crack indicates
that the cellular matrix of the coffee is
starting to break down. Chemical
reactions inside the beans (including
Maillard reactions and the carameliza-
tion of sugars) will begin to occur
rapidly at this point, so it is important
to be vigilant if you continue to roast
past the start of lhe second crack.
The beans can proceed through
Vienna roast, into French roast and
beyond fairly quickly. Smoke will start
pouring out o.f the roast until finally the
beans will start to ash or burn, so
special attention is required through
this phase.

Once you have reached the
desared level ol roast, you need lo let
the beans cool down. A colander is a
good kitchen tool to utilize to help
cool the beans fairly rapidly as the air
flow will help dissipate heat faster. At
this point, it is best to let the beans
rest (degass) {or about 24 hours to
allow any trapped carbon dioxide
(CO2) to escape lrom the bean. Store
the beans in an airtigh't container out
of direct sunlight. Roasted beans stay
at peak lreshness for roughly one
week before the flavors and aromas
begin to diminish.

One word of warning, roasting
coffee beans produces copious
amounts of smoke. Even if you have
a smgke suppressaon system in your
coffee roaster, you should still roast
under a vent or hood, otherwise your
smoke detector will go off. Outside
roasting is preferred among many
home coflee roasters.

Now that you know the basics, it's
time to give home coffee roasting a
try. lf you're planning on adding cotfee
to your next batch of slout or porter, a
nice full city roast is my preference. A
full city roasted bean has nicely
caramelized sugars, with a lot of the
oils and soluble solids still intact to
produce a llavorful complement to
your nomeDrew.

roastng, green

you would be saving money, since
raw coffee beans cost roughly half
their roasted version. Either way, iJ

you'd like to start home roasting co.f-
fee, you will need two things to stad
with - the raw coffee beans (also
known as green beans) and some
form of roasting device.

Green beans can be lound at
some of the better natural food stores,
co-ops, homebrew shops or specialty
coffee vendors, many ol which can be
tound online. (See, for example, more-
coffee.com or www.sweetmarias-
.com) As the name implies, the beans
will arrive the color green. They will
also be much smaller than roasted
beans and, of course, smelling noth-
ing like the roasted product. There is a
huge variety of green beans to explore
Jrom Tanzanian Peaberry to Mexican
High Grown Chiapas to Sumatran
Mandheling, iust to name a few. Each
coffee growing region lends its own
distinctive characteristics and acidity
to the mix,

Now that you have the green
beans, you need to figure out how to
roast them. You can go {or the simple
approach by utilizing a wok or skillet
on a stovetop range and constantly
stir the beans unlil a proper roast is

pile to On the right,

beans at home is a home roaster. A
coffee roaster will provide the consis-
tent roast like the air popcorn popper,
but will also permit the roaster to
achieve diiferent temperatures,
adding an additional level of control
over the finished product. Just as an
all-grain brewer will mash grains at a
range of temperatures to produce a
different beer, the temperature profile
of the roast will alter the final flavor of
your home roasted coffee beans.

The actual roasting of the green
beans can be done in as little as 4
minutes, but can take up to 30 min-
utes, depending on several factors.
(lvlost commercially roasted beans are
roasted in 9-14 minutes.) Typically,
roasting occurs between roughly
400-500'F (204-260'C), so iJ you are
planning a stovetop roast, you'll prob-
ably want to have an oven or laser
thermometer on hand to assure the
proper temperature. Once you have
achieved the proper temperature in
the pan, you will want to stabilize the
temperature while keeping the beans
in constant motion to avoid scorching
and keeping your ears open for the
first crack of the beans. The sound of
the first crack is something akin to a
quiet pop of popcorn and you will see

beans turn a dark brown, depending on lhe level of the roast.
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aromas? Then don't even look at this
rccipe. lf you like your coflee black,
your porter robust and your death
metal Swedish, then this your beet.

In9redients
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) 2-row pale ale malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Ny'unich malt
14 oz. (0.40 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)
7.0 oz. (0.20 kg) chocolate malt
4.0 oz. (O.11 kg) black malt (500'L)
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) roasted

bariey (500 "L)
3.0 oz. (85 g) ground coffee

(dark roast)
6.0 AAU Northern Brewer hops

(60 mins)
110.67 oz./19 g of 9% alpha acids)

5.0 AAU First Gold hops (15 mins)
(1.O oz./28 g oI svo alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) First cold hops
(0 mins)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or White
Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast
(1 .5 qts./1 .4 L yeast stader)

Step by Step
N4ash at 154 "F(68 'C) for 60 rnin-
utes n 16 qts. (15 L) of water Boil
wort for 90 minutes, adding hops at
times indicated. Ferment at 68'F
(20 'C). When you are ready to bottle
or keg. coarsely grind 3.0 oz. (85 g)
of dark roast coffee beans. Place in
French press and add 200 'F (93 "C)
water. Let grounds steep for 8 min-
utes, then pour coffee into keg or
bottling bucket. Rack the beer into
the coffee.

Extract with grains option:
Replace pale ale malt with 3.3 lbs.
(1.5 kg) of light liquid malt extract,
and 1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) light dried malt
extract. Place crushed grains in a
large steeping bag and steep, in your
brewpot, at 154 "F(68 'C) ior 45
minutes. The volume of the steeping
water should be 5.25 qts. (5.0 L).
After steep, rinse grains with 2.0 qts
(-2 L) oI 170 F (77 C) water. Add
water to make 3.0 gallons (11 L) of
wort, add dried malt extract and boil
for 60 minutes, adding hops at times
indicated. Cool wort, transfer to fer-
menter and top up to 5.0 gallons
(19 L). Aerate and pitch yeast.
Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C). When yo!
are ready to bottle or keg, see
instructions in all-grain recipe for
how to add coffee.

For more coffee beer rccipes, see
the new Brew Your Own 250 Classic
Clane Recipes special issue.

Coffee Beer Recipes
Wolaver's Alta Gracia
Coffee Porter clone
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain

with coffee and vanilla)
oG = 1.068 FG = 1.020
tBU = 27 SRtVt = 65 ABV = 6.2%

Ingredients
11.25 lbs. (5.1 kg) 2 row pale malt
1 lb.3 oz. (0.54 kg) crystal

malt (60 'L)
12 oz. \0.34 kg) chocolate

malt (380 'L)
9.0 oz. (0.26 kg) white wheat malt
5.3 oz. (149 g) black malt (500 "L)
7.4 AAU Nugget hops (60 mins)

10.67 oz./2o g
ol 11% alpha acids)

2.6 oz. (73 9) freshly roasted
coffee (coarsely ground)

I vanilla bean
White Labs WLP001 (California Ate).

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
Safale Fermentis US-05 yeast

Step by Step
lvlash at a liquor-to-grist ratio of
'1.25 qt./lb. (2.6 L,/kg). Mash temper-
ature is 154 "F (68 'C). Boil for 60
minutes. Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C).
Near the end of primary fermenta:
tion, take a smallamount of beer and
make an overnight cold extract from
the coffee. Add coffee extract - liq-
uid, coffee grounds and all - along
with the vanilla bean, to the beer
Bottle or keg when fermentation
rs complete.

Extract with grains option:
Replace pale malt with 6.6 lbs.
(3.0 kg) of light liquid malt extract,
and 1.2 lbs. (0.54 kg) light dried malt
extract. Steep grains in 1.0 gallon
(3.8 L) of water at 154'F (68 "C) for
45 minutes. Add water to rnake 3.0
gallons (11 L)of wod, add roughly
half of the malt extract and boil for 60
minutes, adding hops at times indi-
cated. Cool wod, transfer to ler-
menter and top up to 5.0 gallons
(19 L). Aerate and pitch yeast.
Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C). See al-
grain recipe for how to add cotfee
and vanilla.

Duncan Hills
Brutal Coffee Porter
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain

with coffee)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.014
IBU = 35 SRI\4 = 56+ ABV = 5.4%
Would you ke a smooth-drinking
pofter with subtle caffee notes lay-
ered in between the rcasted gnin

triply strong coffee is a good idea. Adding
espresro lrou d also be dn excellent opror
Make the coffee right before racking your
beer to the keg or bottling bucket. add it to
the vessel and rack the beer ioto rt.

Borl_q qrouno coffee or wlole beans In

wort is likely to lead to overextraction, even
with short contact times, and many of the
volatile aromas will evaporate. However,
steeping cofFee grounds immediately after
lhe boil (iust as many commercial brewers
add hops to their whirlpool) is likely to pro-
duce eood resr.:lt'. e.pecially rf you wdrt
untrl the wort temperatu.e drops below
200 "F (93 'C) and limit the conract time ro
an appropriate length, given how finely you
ground the beans. Somevolatiles willbe lost
during fermentatron, but certainly not all of
them. (You can still,6r example, smell
roasty aromas from dar\lvroasted gralns

after a stout or porter wort has been boiled
and fermented.)

"Dry beaning" will not extract as many
orls as a hot exrraction, but it does have the
benefit that you can remove the coffee
when the flavor reaches a satisfactory level.

A final method, used when a minrmal

amounr of coffee character is desired, rs Lo

steep coffee beans overnight in cold water.
This cold water extract is $en added to the
beer post fermentation. A cold water cof-
fee extract will be thin, fairly acidic and not
show the degree ofaroma that a reeular cup
ofcoffee would. lt will have a farr amount of
roast character, but not rhe strong bitter-
ness ofnormal coffee. Makrng a cold water
extract would not be rhe way to go if you

want an "in-yoerr-face' coffee character,
but it rnrql'r be appropr.ale if you want lrtr
a hint ofcoffee without adding more bitter-
ness to your beer lfyou try this, taste the
cold-brewed coffee critically before adding

it to your beer. Dont wreck a good beer
with bad coffee.

Beer Styles, Coffee
Character and Recipe ldeas
Most coffee beers combine the flavor of
coffee with a beer style noted for its roasty
character, Espresso stouts and coffee
porters are popular types of coffee beers

because the coffee adds some complexiry to
the roast character that is already present.

lf you have a stout or porter recipe you

enjoy and brew regularly, you can easily

make a small test blend and determine if
brewrng a whole batch ofthe coffee versron
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would be worthwhile. Coffee adds bitter-
ness, so you may want to d;al down the hoP

blrterness or the amount of darkly roasted

grains in a beer that is already very bitter or

contains a lot ofdark roast character

Cofl€e can also be astringent, and it's

at least possible that dark beers (which are

prone to being more astringent because of
tannins from the dark grains) with coffee

added could get too aslringen!. lf you make

a coflee beer ard t Seems harsne' rhan't
should - given the amount of hops, dark

grains and coffee in the brew - consrder

trying to limit your astringency the next

time to you brew it. Watching your pH and

not oversparging will help minimize excess

tannrn extraction in the beer. The use of
hard water to bre\{ your coffee can tame

rts astrrngency.

The degree to which your coffee beans

are roasted will, ofcourse, lnfluence the fla-

vor ofyour coffee beer. The roast character

from the coffee should complement the

roast character rn the beer lfl was making a

coffee beer with a brown porter base, l

would first explore using a lighter roast of
coffee. For a robrist porler - with more

hop brtterness and sharoer darL g.arn.har-

acter - | think a darker roast rs needed to
stand up to the existing flavors. After the

base beer is brewed. you can always do a

resr bleno wrrh a le$ d ffe'ent (offee( drs-

playrng different levels of roast, belore you

decide which to use. (This assumes you

plan to add the coffee after ferm€ntation).

Dark beers pair well with many non-

beer" flavors, and you may even want to
consider making a beer \,vrth both coffee and

some other flavor Some possibilitres include

coffee and chocolate, coffee and cracker or

biscuit-like flavors (from biscuit or Victory
malt), coffee and fruit (such as raspberry) or
coffee and smoke (fiom rauchmalz).

Wolavers (the organic brand brewed by

Otter Creek) makes a beer called AIta
Cracia Coffee Porter - coffee porter with
a hint of vanrlla. Dave Creen, who roasts

the coffee for our Vermont offlce, spoke

with Otter Creek's Mike Cerhart and came

up with the clone ofthis beer found on page

36. The other recipe rs a coffee beer based

on a variation ofmy 'house portet'
lfyou enloy a good cup ofcoffee, con-

srder adding rhe olhe. b'evred beveraee

to your next batch ofbeer

Chris Colby is Editor of BYO.
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by Scott Russell

Maple Beer Recipe
Vermont Maple
Golden Ale
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain

with maple syrup)
oG = 1.046 FG = 1.010
IBU = 17 SRM = 7+ ABY = 4.6Vo

Ingredients
6.5 lbs. (3.0 kg) l\.4aris Otter 2-row

pale ale mall
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) toasted pale malt
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (20'L)
16 fl. oz. (473 mL) maple syrup
3 AAU Cluster hops (60 mins)

(0.43 oz./12 g oJ 7% alpha acids)
3 AAU Willamette hops (15 mins)

10.60 oz./17 9 ot so/a alpha acids)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
15 g Coopers dry ale yeast
X cup corn sugar (for priming)
% cup maple syrup (for priming)

Step by step
Heat 12 quarts water (or fresh mapie
sap)to 165'F (74'C). lrrash in crushed
pale malt, toasted malt and crystal,
hold 90 minutes at 150-152 "F {66-
67 "C). Runoff, sparge with 14 quarts
water or sap at 170 "F 177 "C).

Add 1 pint pure maple syrup to
wort. bring to a boil. Add the Cluster
hops, boil 45 minutes. Add the
Wrllamette hops. bo,l another 15 min-
utes. add the lrish moss (if desrred) and
remove from heat. Chill quickty. pour
into your sanitized termenter and pitch
lhe yeast. Ferment at 70 'F (21 "C) for
7-10 days, rack to secondary and age
cool for 14-20 days. Bottle, priming
with the corn sugar and the maple
syrup. Condition 2-3 weeks.

Extract option:
Replace the 2-row malt with 3lb. 10 oz
(1.6 kg) Coopers Extra-light dried malt
extract. Steep remaining grains for 30
minutes at 152 "F l67 "C) in 2.5 qts.
(-2.5 L) of warer Borl 60 min.res
reserving roughly of half the malt
extract for final 15 minutes of boil.

brewing \Mith maple
$5.75lper side order

aple is such an

intriguing llavor,

both sweet and

srnoky at the same
time. It's a natural adjunct rn brewing and
can add a terrrfic boost of flavor to almost
any style.

Several vaneties of maple trees, espe .

cially the Sugar Maple lAcer sacchorum),

Silver Maple (Acer sacchannum\, Red
Maple \Acer rubrun) aod the Ash-leaf
Maple (/,cer negundo), produce a slightly
sweet sap in the spring which, wheo boiled

dolrn ro .ondense r car be turred rrto
syrup. The Striped Maple (Acer pensylvon-

rcum), also known as Moosewood, has a
higher density of sugar in its sap, but is

rarely big enough to tap. h requrres about
40 gallons ofstraight sap ro make L0 ga on

of syrup (or 40 L of sap to make I L of
sy_up). Thrs 6gure vanes 

'rom 
rree to cree,

from season to season, and can also change
from sugar maker to sugar maker Maple
sugar production 

's 
primarily limited to the

northern New England states - Marne,

New Hampshire and Vermont, as well as

upstate New York, Ontario and Quebec.
However, there rs some mdp,e syrup pro-
duct.o_ .- nearly every norrhern srare from
the Creat Lakes eastward.

Maple sap is boiled down until it con
tains approximately 67% sucrose, at a tem-
perature of2l9'F (104 "C). In the United
States, syrup is graded, from lightesr to
darkest, as Crade A Light Amber, Crade A
Medium Amber, Crade A Dark Amber, and

Crade B. ln Canada, there are #1, #2 and
#3 grades, wirh Extra Light, Light and
Medium as colors withrn Crade +1. Her5 rn

Vermont we also have our own "Vermont
Fancy" grade, similar in color to Grade A
Light Amber, but bo;led down to be a little
thicker. There exists also a US Crade C,

very dark and strong-flavored, used mainly
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as a flavoring and sw€etening adjunct for
baked goods and other sweetened foods.

Cenerally speaking, the earlier in the season

the syrup is produced, the lighter it is.

When brewing, ;t is essential to use

only real, pure maple syrup. Do not use the
maple-ffavored corn syrups found in the
groce.y store. Check the label to see ifthe
producr is maple syrup or maple-flavored,
pancake. or waffle sy.rup. ld |ke ro suggest

that Vermont syrup ;s preferable, but that
may be my own prejudice showing.

At 67% sucrose, one pound of maple

syrup dissolved in water to make one gation

will yield a sugar solutron with a specific
gravity of 1.031 or, in homebrewer's par-

lance, maple syrup yields 3l points per

pound per gallon. (A kilogram ofsyrup in l0
Lwould yield a solutron of SC 1.039.)

Maple syrup can used as a kettle adjunct or
to prime kegs or bottles.

ln addition to syrup, you may also find
crystallized maple sugar, sometimes in hard
cakes, sometimes granulated- Again, be

careful to use only maple sugar, not maple

candy (whieh may contain oils, butter, and

otier ingredients). lf you live near a sugar

maker, or have your own maple trees, you
may also be able to use fresh rrap e sap In

the mash tun or in the boil kettle.
A friend of mine used to run a small

micro brewery here in my hometown of
Ti:nbridge, Vermont. She made an annual

seasonal Maple Sap Beer She used fresh

sap as her mash and sparge water, and

added svrr-:p into the borl. The nraole fraror
was subtle, but there, and the beer was a
real refreshing treat in the early summer
when it was bottled and put on the shelf
This recipe (to the right) is my adaptation of
that beer.

Scott Russell wrote extensively for Brew
Your Own in the 1990s,



bacon beer
$r.oo7:i strips

ren Combs, former brewer
and general manager at

San Juan Brewrng Co. rn

ton, is not a man to back down from a chal-

lenge. When talk at his brewptrb turned to
food a few years ago, the conre"sation

found its way naturally to all things pork.

"Someone suggested I could make a bacon

beer and people lat.rghed at the rde" brt ir
gor 'ne (hinking. Oren 'enerrber- >o he

set out to create a bacon beer that is the

stuff of Homer Simpson s ultimate dream.

Beer good. Bacon good. Bacon beer better.

ln 2008, he first put his bacon beer on

tap at rre b.ewpub located on scelu San

Juan lsland and put up a piq-)Lraped 5.gn in

the window to announce it. We did it as a

complete novelty, I had no idea $,hat the

reaction would be to something like a bacon

beer," he says. It turned out people loved

the idea ofbacon in their beer. People even

lined up to take photos of rhe pig srgn.

"During the peak tourist season we some-

times had 100 people a day taking photos of
the bacon beer sign."

So how exactly do you put some boar

in your next potrr? "One ofthe biggest chal-

lenges is getting rid of the bacon fat which
you don't want in your beer," Oren says.

He decided to oven bake the bacon to a
super crisp first to cook offthe fat and then

essentially dry hop a beer in the tanks with
the oven dried bacon.

Baking in the oven should work better

thao cooking rn a pan to remove the most

bacon fat. Cook the bacon strips on parch-

ment paper on a cookie sheet in an oven
preheated to 350 "F (177 'C). Cook for at

least i5 minutes until crispy, but make sure

the bacon does not get bu.ned. Remember

you want that tasty bacon goodness in your

beer, not burnt flavors. Drain the cooked

bacon on paper towels and pat or squeeze

off the excess fat with some additronar

paper towels.

For a 5.0-gallon (19-L) batch, cook

enough bacon to end r":p with about
5.0 otrnces (142 g) ofcrispy cooked bacon.

Put the cooked bacon in a mesh bagand dry
hop as you normally woerld in the sec-

ondary fermenter. By all means, sLart tast

ing your beer daily to get the right level of
bacon flavor As tough as it is to imagine,

\ ou dooi want to ov€r-bacon yori bee.'

San Juan Brewing went with a lower-

alcohol, 3.l% ABV pale ale as :he base beer

when the bacon beer was first released. "l

think a darker beer might go with the bacon

flavors even better than the pale ale. I

would want to try a porter or stout with
bacor. O-en say , looking back at his or rqr

nal choice of base beer-

Whrle San Juan Brewine chose to dry

hop (or is it dry hog?) their bacon beer,

another technique you can experiment with
at home ls to take your crispy, cooked

bacon and create a bacon extract. Add a
few ounces ofa neuiral spirit like vodka to
some crumbled bacon and'et it soak for at

least two days, Then strain out the bacon,

taste the po.k extract and experiment by

adding increasing affounts oa the bacon-

rfused vodka inro your secondar; fer-

menter untll you get the taste you want.
A January flood has closed San Juan

Brewing since the start of the year, and

brewer Oren Combs is moving on to new
ventures, but he leaves his legary of bacon

beer behind forever Now you can brew

)our own bacon beer at home. fhe recrpe

accompanying this article rises a porter as

the base beec but feei free to experiment

with diffe.ent beer styles as the base

after all you are adding bacon to beerl

Brad Ring is Publisher of Brew Your

Own mogazine.

oy Brad Ring

Bacon Beer Recipe
Charlotte's Some
Pig Porter
(5 gallons/1g L, extract with

grains and pork)
oG= 1.056 FG= 1.014
IBU = 35 SRM =50 ABV =5.4ya

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) N.4untons Light liquid

rnalt extract
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) lvluntons Light

dried malt extract
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (80 'L)
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) chocolate malt
4.0 oz. (0.1 1 kg) black patent malt
8.5 AAU English Fuggles hops

(60 mins)
(1.7 oz./48 g ol sYo alpha acid)

2.5 AAU English Fuggles hops
(15 mins)

\0.5 oz]14 g ol 
'Yo 

alpha acid)
Wyeast 1098 (British Ale) yeast or

White Labs WLP002) (English
Ale) yeast

5.0 oz. (142 g) crispy cooked bacon
(dry hog)

6.0 oz. (170 g)corn sugar
(for priming)

Step by Step
Steep specialty grains in 2.0 qts. (-2 L)

water at '154 "F (68 'C) for
30 minutes- Add water to make
3.0 gallons {11 L) in your brewpot, add
roughly half of the malt extract and
bring to a boil. BoiL one hour, adding
hops at times indicated. Stir in remain-
ing malt extract during the final 15

minutes of the boil. Cool wort, transfer
to ferrneter and top up with cool water
to 5.0 gallons (19 L). Aerate and pitch
yeast. Ferment at 70 "F (21 "C). Follow
the directions in the adicle for prepar-
ing and "dry hogg ng" with bacon.

i All-grain option:
I Replace malt extracts

i (4.8 kg) two-row pale

i 154 "F (68 "C).

wlth 10.5 lbs.
malt. Mash at
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by James Spencer

I stood over the mash tun with the

I brightly colored box in my hand. As I

I tipped it over, a cascade ofshockingly
I pink c.unchy bits and pastel marsh-

mallows fell onto the grain below, sending a

suree ofarrificial strawberrv aromas uo rnLo

the air. As the sickeningly sweet smells

reached my face, I was taken back to child-
hood. Memories of Strawberry Nesquik
filled my head.

"My god," I thought. "lve created
a monster,

My first impressions ofthis experimen
tal beer were strangely appropriate. I was
brewing a beer to celebrate Halloweerr,

and thanks to inspiratioo from my buooy
Steve Wilkes, I added a pound of
Frankenberry cerealas part ofthe grain bill-

It was to be called I rankenberry Weiss.'
It took about fifteen minutes for the

cerealto saturate and dissolve enough to be

sLirred into the mash. This resulted rn a

wort the color of the neighbor girl! bike.

However, a o0 min,,rre borl tamed the ar rr-

ficial coloring to something more ofa tan.
The resulting beer is actually very

quaffable. The White Labs WLP530
(Abbey Ale) yeast lends a faintly funky
note to the subtle fruity nose. The NesqLrik

overtones ofthe mash tun are long gone.

I picked the Belgian strain because,

according to the nutritional label, sugar

makes up about half of Frankenberry!
weight. So, what better to cooplement
sugaf than a Belgian yeast?

There are more serious reasons ro
choose breakfast cereals as ingredients to
yolr homebrews. Quaker Oats are ready
to go into your oatmeal stout mash, as are

Corn Flakes (,-rnfrosted) into your
American Pilsoer Since these have been
pre-cooked, theres no need for a cereal
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mash to gelatinize the starches and make

them available for the enzymes in the
mash tun.

Are they the pe'fect addition? That's
up for debate around the homebrew shop

or club meeting, but they'll definitely work
in a pinch.

Breal<fast cereals played a pivotal role

rn Ehe recenr "lron Brewer" competrLron

hosted by the Carage Brewers Society
homebrew club (CBS) in O Fallon,
Missouri. Club President Jeff Britton took
the lron Cheftelevis;on show as his insprra

tion rn designing the contest. In that show,

a "mystery ingredient" is unveiled at the

beginning, and cheFs must create food dish

es that feature it.

lron Brewer pitted 16 brewers from
GBS against each other tourrament-style.
Participants received their ingredients at
one homebrew meeting and returned a
month later with a brew featu.ing the chal-
Ienging component. Breakfast cereal
appeared in for.rr of the eight first-rou.d
match-ups.

Sean Sweeney was thrilled when he

found or.:t his mystery ingredient was to be

Creat Value Honey Crunch (generrc

Honey Smacks). He had brewed with cere-
al before, creating a CAPtarn Crunch
Classic American Pils.

"Honey Smacks is essentially torrified
wheat, a common brewing ingredrent,'
says Sweeney. "So, adding rt to the mash

was the only logical way to use it. I used

one 15.3 ounce box."
According to Sweeney, t})e cereal con-

tributed e;ght gravity points to the 5.0-gal-
lon (19-L) batch ofwort. He says tfie toasty
grain flavor and aroma of the cereal shone

through with a background of honey and

caramel sweetness,

breakfast,
cereal brews

$2.25 (includes mifk)

He! since finished off his keg of the
beer. 'l wrll use orealfast cereal agarn,

Sweeney says. "l want to make a chocolate
beer usrng one of the chocolate cereals,

such as Cocoa Puffs."

Andrew Wallhad less success with the
generic Honey Smacks. A stuck sparge and

challenges with fermentation temperature
made for a less-than-drinkable brew.

Wall says. "Everyone pretty much
thought it was nasty. I did however find
that it made a very tasty marinade."

Jim Yeager drew the generic version of
Fruity Pebbles as his mystery ingredient.
Hed never used cereal before and was a bit
worried about the artificial flavors-
However, he attempted to create an
English Bitter with it. After tasting a fin-
ished beer with a bitofthe ingredientadoeo
in, Yeager decided agarnst a 'dry cereal"
approach in the keg.

"The artificial flavors along with the
hea\ry sugar taste suggested I should go

with the mash," Yeager says.

He added a full box into the tun for a
five gallon batch.

"l was really hop;ng that it wolrld

iust be drinkable," says Yeager, 'and it
appeared that it might be 6r a while.
Unfortunately, once it settled, the artificral
flavors really dominated the beer and made

it a drain pour"

However, after tasting the efforts of
other brewers in the club, Yeager did not
LUrn awav fron br"wrng w(h breaklasr
cereals altogether

Bryan Clauser curned rhe breakfas!
cereal challenge into bling for his award
cabinet. His task was to brew Frosted
Shredded Wheat into a drinkable beer.

From the start, Clauser wasnt wor-
ried. He figured the cereal could easily fit



into almost any wheat beer. He used trvo
full boxes of the stuff for a l0 gallon
(38 L) batch.

"The cereal aoded -rore gra\ !\ oornr ,

ihan lwas expecting, so Ihad a higher

starting gravily," Clauser says. "The beer

ended up finishing pretty dry, anyway-

There was also a residual sweetness in the

finished beer that I attnbuted to the cereal,

due to the finishrng gravity and known

starting gravity.

Ciauser thought the fintshed beer was
p.etty good, and others drd, too. He moved

into the next round ofrhe competirion. Bur

he didnt stop there.
' 

"^dc.J, ti <n''' ro r c \.<p \<<r

into two different styles," says Clauser,
"Hoppy American Wheat and Raspberry

Wheat. Both of which medaled in BJCP

competitions."

Brewing with breakfast cereal may not
be for everyone. lf yot:'re worried about the
effect ofthe ingredients in some cereals or if
you don't want to run afoul of the
Reinheitsgebot, then cereal! best kept on

the table and rot in the tun. However, for
those willing to expenment, perusing the
oanrryfiavbe a\\a) rod,co\er sone TlF -
esting beers to add to your tap list.

lf you do wanr ro try your hand at a

cereal beer, keep the following lhings ln

mind. First, stick to flaked or puffed cereals

if you simply want to stir the product into

your mash. These have been cooi,ed befo-e

they were rolled or puffed and should be

ready for the mash tun. If you have any

doubts, boil your cereal in water for l5 mln

utes before stirring it into your mash (r e.,

cereal mash your breakfast cereal.)

Secordry. rnany cereal, are qrgh in
sugar This suqar will simply Grment away

so your beer will not taste as sweet as the

Finally, some breakfbst cereals contarn

preservatives. Civen the amount of cereal

used in a rypical beer, the preservatives

should not inhibrt your yeast. However, to
be on the safe srde make sure to pitch a

healthy yeast starter
By welght, breakfast cereals may add

as many or more gravity points to your beer
as pale malt. The more sugar a cereal con

tains, the more extract it will add to your

beer. However as suqa- rs l00o/" rer

mentable, it will not conribute to the body

Jamet Sppn,et s rh. ho., of t\. Bas.
Brewing Radio and Vtdeo padcasts.

Breakfast Cereal Beer
Recipes

Frankenberry Weiss
(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.008
IBU=23 SRM=6 ABV=6,3%

Ingredients
6.0 lb. (2.7 kg) 2-row pale malt
5.0 lb. (2.3 kg) wheat malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Frankenberry cereal
6.1 MU Czech Saaz hops (60 mins)

(1.8 oz./51 g of 3.5% alpha acids)
White Labs WLP530 (Abbey

Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Sing e infusion mash for 60 minutes
at 154 "F {68'C). Cereal will need to
be stirred into mash after it has soft-
ened and dissolved (about 15 min-
utes). Boil for 60 m nutes. Ferment at
70 "F (21 "C).

Kellager 1906 Pilsner
(Classic American
Breakfast Pilsner)
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.055 FG = 1.010
IBU=32 SRtvl =5 ABV=5.8%

Ingredients
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) 6-row pale ma t
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) 2-row pale malt
2 lb. 4 oz. (1.0 kg) flaked corn

breakfast cereal
0.5 tsp. calcium chloride (90 mins)
1 tsp. lrish rnoss (15 mins)
8.0 AAU Cluster hops (75 mins)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Vanguard hops (2 mins)
Wyeast 2124 (Bohem an Pilsner) or

White Labs WLP830 (German
Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 149 'F (65 'C) for 45 min-
utes, stirring every 15 minutes. Boil

for 90 minutes. Ferment at 52'F
(11 "C).

Cap'N Crunch
Amber Oats Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, extract with

grains and cereal)
oG = 1.053 FG = 1.011
IBU = 36 SRN,4 = 12 ABV = 5.50/a

Ingredients
2 lb. 5 oz. (1 .1 kg) 6Jow pale malt
16 oz. (0.45 kg) Cap'N Crunch

(or similar) breaktast cereal
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (40 "L)
3.0 oz. (85 g) crystal malt (60 "L)
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Briess Light dried

malt extract
4.0 lb. (1.8 kg) Muntons Light liquid

malt extract (late addit on)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
8.0 AAU Nugget hops (60 mins)

(0.75 oz./21 g of 12% alpha acids)
2.5 MU Cascade hops (10 mins)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 5% alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (5 mins)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (0 mins)
Danstar Nottingham ale yeast

Step by Step
Place crushed grains and cereal in a
large steeping bag. In your brewpot.
steep mixture at 152 "F (67 "C) for 50
minutes in 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of water
Stir every'10 minutes. Heat mixture
to 170'F 177 'C), then lift bag and
place in a colander over your brew-
pot. Rinse with 2.5 qts. (-2.5 L) oJ
170 'F (77 'C) water Add dried malt
extract, bring volume to 3.0 gallons
and boil for 60 minutes. Add liquid
malt extract in the final 15 minutes of
the boil. Cool woft, transfer to fer-
menter and dilute to 5.0 gallons
(19 L). Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C).
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true grits

oy Chris Colby

degrade some of the starch from the grits.

whrch will reduce its viscosrty. As an

option, you can rest for 5 minutes at 150-

154 'F (66-68 "C) to get the most from the
malt enzymes (even though the bulk ofthe
srarch deq adation will occr.:r rn the marn

mash) Brrng the grirs ro a boil. srirrng
often, and boil for 15 minutes. While the
grits are cooking, add strike water to your
main mash and hold until the grits are

ready.

The rnrrral terroe-atr,re of your main

mash depends on what yor.rr target mash

temperature is and the percentage of grrts

used. A higher percentage of grrts in your
recrpe rredn) the increa(e in'ra5L rp-rppr-

ature will be greater Cetdng the cereal

mash to raise the mash the flght amount
can tal,e son_e oracrrte Some brewrng
software packages let you calculate this.

However, in order to be accurate, you need

to know the "thermal mass" ofyour system

- essentially, how much heat it willabsorb.
ln practice, it is easter to simply fottow

tl_e rerrpe oru.e suggestrons ofyour recrpe

and rnake ad)ustments as needed. Ifadding
the cooked gnts causes yoh to overshoot
your mash temperature. simply stir i3 some

cool water to lower the temperature. lf yor.t

end up too low after adding the grits. you

can add bolling water to make correctrons

ofa couple degrees. For larger corrections,
draw offabout 20% ofthe wor! heat rt to
n."' boilnq and rir rr bacl, ro tl_e riash.
(A heated recirculation loop, can also be

used to solve this problem.) lf you mash in

your keule, you can add heat directly and I

do this whenever I am doing a step mash of
anr sorL. rncludrng cereal or decoctron
mashes. This makes temperattrre correc-
tions easy, but does mean that you will
need to scoop the fiash over to your lauter

tun when the mash is finished.

rts are a staple ofsouthern cui

sine, served at breakfast or
other mea s. Crits is a porridge

made from bo led corn (maize),

and is srmilar to poienta. Crits can be

served hot or cold and is often served but
tered or with cheese

Maze lZea mays), or corn as it is called

ir the \o"th A ne'ca rs descended fro.n
teosinte, a grass native to Mexico. The
dome ticatror o' na.ze rnvo[ed "elecrrnq
lor traits beneficial to humans and possibly

hybridizatron among one or more of the

specres ofteosinte to breed desrred charac-

terrstics Lnlo the crop. By weighr, more
corn is harvested than any other qran.
(Rice and wheat come rn second and third.)
Corn is used as food. a source lor starch in

-ranutac t .r np for b o.up' p oJ-- tron.

converted to silaee and LJsed as fbdder
for a_rralq and ofLou-.p as an ad)uncr in

beer bre',ving.

Crits are made from degerminated
corn and the wofd "grits'refers to both the
dish and degerminated corn used to make

it. Cerm is the embryo of the corn plant.

and this portion ofa corn kernel is more oily
than rhe starchy endosperm One nay of
degerminating corn rs to cook it in an alka

line solutron. Crits produced this way are

called homrny grits. Crits can also be pro

duced by dry milling. Either type of corn
grrts can be used fa'r making grrts (the drsh).

In additlon, dry-mrlled grirs can be used in

brewing. Corn grits produced expressly tor
brewing are called brewers grits

Brewing with crits
Crits are used in the mash and so can be

only used with an all-grain or partial mash

beer Srnrol', ,reepinq or bor|nq the qnrs

would extract only srarches and lead to
hazy and biologically unstable beer.
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$f .ZS (cheese exbra 250)

The gelatinization temperarure of corn

starch is 143-16l 'F (62-72'C). In order for
the starch-degrading (amylase) enzlmes
to have access to the starch molecules nr

grlts, they must be cooked so that they
lully "ge)atinize."

Cooking any starchy ingredient and

adding it to a mash is called cereal mashrng.

When cereal mashing wrth g.its, they are

brought to a boil, along with a small amount
(-10%) ofcrushed malted barley. Once the

srar.\es are qelati1i,,ed. the .ooked s.rs
are stirred into the main rnash, composed

of maited barley. The hea! from lhe cooked

e- 15 -d les rhe ren pe'a ure or r-e -ndr_

mash, usually from a initial low tempera
ture rest to the ternperature range for
starch conversion.

The marimum amount of grts you

ro-ld use rn a beer depends on rhe ora ,ror c

power of the rnalted barley you use. Corn
gr;ts do not contain sufflcient enzymes to
degrade a significant portion of their own
starches. Thus, you must rely on the
''excess diastalic power of your mahs.

Domestrc 2 row and 6-row pale malted
barler ha' " 

'or o[ dia.'at'c powe- Orre-
around 120 DP for 2-row and 160 DP for 6

row, compared to around 90 for Cerman
Pilsner malt and around 50 lor British pale

malts.) With US 2 ro,"^,,, vou can add up to
about 30% grits !o your gnst and perhaps

up to 40% when using 6 rou,.

Here! how it works on a homebrew

scale. For every pound of grits In your
recrpe, add about a handful of crushed 6-
row malt (so roughly 107" ofthe grits mrx-
ture is malt by weight). Add water untilthe
grits mixture is the consrstency of a thin
mash - around 1.4 qts. ofwater for every
pound (3.0 L/kg) ofgrits - and begin heat-
ing. Stir the grits as you cook them to avoid

scorching. The enzymes from the malt will



The first time you brew usrng a cereal

mash, consider that mrssing your mash tem-
perature by only a degree or two is not
going to ruin you. beer lt is possible to turn
d perfectly e.]lovable brew da\ Inro a -lrqht-

mare by attempting to correct for small d;f-

Grences in temperatures. Adding water
q_ulriple time( to make temperat-re correc-

rions leads to overly thrr nashes. L l.e,"r i-e

every time you open the mash tun, scoop or
otherwise remove srnall amoLrnts of mash

or wort, you are losrng heat. Take detailed
notes on your first cereal mash brew da,,

including the weight and ternperature of
your grist, the volurne and temperature of
every water addition and the resulting mash
(empe-atu e. - and yo-r ..cono b'ew day

will go much more smoothly.

With a little extra fuss at mash-in, yolr

can also do a single infusion mash. Td do

this, cook your cereal mash as described

before, but do not mash the rest of your
grains in until the cereal mash is cooked.

Measure out the correct volume of strike

water and dump tse cereal mash into your
hot liquor tank while the water is berng

heated. When vou h r vour !arger temoera-

ture, just use the strike water - with your
grits floatrng in it - to mash in as you nor-

mally would. You willneed to clean your hot

"quor Lankaqe -nashrng rn rf you do hrs.

Once your cereal mash is stirred in and

the sacchar;fication rest rs complete, pro-

ceed with rhe rest ofyour brew day as you

normally would.

Most homebrew shops don t carry
grits, but you can often find dry-milled grlts

in the baking aisle of your supermarket. (lVe

used Bobt Red Mill Corn Crits (Polenta)

before, as these are degerminated, dry-
milled grits - exactly what you want.) Do

no! use the instant grits sold in the breakfast

food aisle as these often contain other
ingredients that you do not want;n your

beer. (lf in doubt, read the label.)

ll youb like to use co.n as an adjunct,

but wish to avoid the hassle of a cereai

mash, you can simply use flaked malze.

Flaked maize can be stirred into a masn

without any preparation and contributes

almost no Ravor to a beer while grits can

lend a distinct corny note, most likely due

to flavors developed when the cereal mash

is cooked. Of course, co.n can also be

added in the form of corn sugar or hrgh-

frucrose coro syrup, but these contribute
no corn character what-so-ever

Chris Colby is Ednor ofBYO.
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Corn Grits Beer Recipes 
i

Zea Mays Hayes
(Creamed Corn Ale)
(5 gallons/|9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.044 FG = 1.007
IBU = 15 SRN,I = 6 ABV= 4.7%

Ingredients
3 lb 12 oz. (1 .7 kg) 6-row pale malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) 2-row pale malt
3 lb. 6 oz. (1 .5 kg) corn grits
3.0 oz. (0.08 kg) crystal malt (20'L)
0.5 tsp. calcium chloride (80 mins)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
4.0 AAU Vanguard hops (60 mins)

11.O oz./28 g of 4% alpha ac ds)
Wyeast 1056 (Amer can Ale) or

White Labs WLP001 (California
Ale) or US-05 yeast
(1.5 qt./1.5 L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Reserve corn grits and approximate-
ly 0.5 oz. (14 g)of 6-row malt. In your
kettle, mash n the remaining malts
with 12 qts. (11 L) of water at 138 "F
(59'C), so the grain bed comes to
rest at around 127 'F (53 'C). In a
large kitchen pot, combine the grits
and reserved 6-row malt with
5.0 qts. (4.7 L) of water and begin
heating this mixture to a boil. Stir the
grils mixture frequently. (Option:
when you reach 152 "F (67 'C), hold
for 5 minutes before resuming heat-
ing.)Boilthe grits m xture for 15 min-
utes, stirring frequently. Stir cooked
grits into main mash. Your goal is a
combined mash temperature of
150-152 'F (66-67 "C). lf required,
adjust temperature by directly heat-
ing the mash, or by adding cool
water Hold at this temperature for
45 minutes, then heat the mash to
17A'F ?7 'C), stirring the mash fre-
quently as you heat. Scoop or pour
your mash into your lauter tun. (lf
you have a false bottom, add
enough foundation water (at 170
'F/77 'C) to cover it.). Recirculate
until the wort clears substantially
(but don't recirculate for more than
20 minutes). Begin running off wort,
sparging with 190 'F (88 "C) water
until the grain bed temperature
reaches 170 "F (77'C); then add
cool water to your hot liquor tank
and continue sparging with 170 'F
(77 "C) water (Heat sparge water to
a greater temperature f grain bed
temperature drops below 168 'F (76

'C). Boil wort tor 90 minules.
Ferment at 65 "F (18 'C).

Zea Mays Hayes
(Creamed Corn Ale)
(5 gallons,/l9 L, partial mash)
oG = 1.044 FG = 1.007
IBU = 15 SRM = 6 ABV= 4.7%

Ingredients
1 lb 12 oz. (0.79 kg) 6-row pale malt
14 oz. (0.40 kg) 2-row pale malt
1 lb.3 oz. (0.54 k9) grits
3.0 oz. (85 g) crystal mat (20 "L)
2.0 lb. (0.91 kg) Coopers Light dried

malt extract (late addltion)
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg kg) corn sugar
0.5 tsp. calcium chloride (60 mins)
1 tsp. lrish moss ('15 mins)
4.0 MU Vanguard hops (60 mins)

(1.O oz.l28 g ol 4Vo alpha acids)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
White Labs WLP001 (California
Ale) or US 05 yeast
(1 .5 qt./1.5 L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Review the all-grain recipe for the
basic idea of cereal mashing. For the
partial mash version, boil your grits
and about 0.25 oz. (7.1 g) of crushed
6-row malt in a soup pot for 15 min-
utes. While grits are cooking, add
the remaining grains to your brewpot
and stir in 5.0 qts. (4.7 L) of water at
138 "F (59 "C). Hold at around
127 'F (53 "C) while grits are cook-
ing. Add cooked grits to brewpot
and stir. lf temperature is outside the
150-152 "F (66-67 'C) range, add
cold water or heat to adjust it. Hold
at this temperature ior 45 minutes,
then heat mixture to 170 "F (77'C).
Scoop the contents of your brewpot
to a 2.0-gallon {7.6-L) beverage
cooler lined with a large steeping
bag. Rinse brewpot. Recirculate,
then start collecting your wort.
Collect 1-2 cups of wort lrom the
cooler, then gently pour the same
volume of hot water (170 "F/77'C)
on the top of your grain bed. Repeat
untilyou have collected 2.25 gallons
(8.5 L) of wort. Add sugar and calci-
um chloride and bring to a boil. Add
hops at times indicated. Add malt
extract and lrish moss during fnal
15 minutes ofthe boil. Coolwon and
transter to fermenter Top up with
cool water to 5.0 gallons (19 L), aer-
ate and pitch yeast. Ferment at
65 "F (18 "C). Rack to secondary to
ciarity beer. For bottle conditioning,
prime with just over a cup of corn
sugar (about 6.0 oz./170 g).
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bv John Palmer

hen your say the word,
"oats"' to a brewer,

most often they think
of oatmeal stolt. But

oats are also sometimes used io Belgian

wrlbiers and Amerrcan stotrt. In fact, you

can use oats in any style you put your mlnd

to. Oats add to the body of the beer and

can add a silkiness to the mouthfeel. They
take some of roast edge off the palate and

are popular in stouts for that .eason.

The idea of oats rn other beer styles

may sound odd to new brewers - they
have heard ofadding wheat for head reten-
tion, but oatmeal? As sr-rch, they may ask:

How do I make beer wth that? Do I just

dump it in? What kind do I use? Oh wait,
itt probably some special kind ofoats from
the health food store, or maybe it has to be

malted oats,

The answer to this questio.r is "E: All
of the above." Oats are very similar to bar-

ley and can be processed In the same way.

Oats can be malted, made into specialty
malts or flaked. However, oat malts are not
widely available. Thomas Fawcett and Sons

in WestYorkshire, UK, and Simpson! Malts

Ltd, Northumberland, UK,.are the only
remaining maltsters of oats, producing a
lager-type base malt and a de-husked light

crystal malt respectively. Flaked oats are

widely available though, both as a brewer!
adjunct and in the breakfast section ofthe
grocery store,

Let's review a htcle b[ abour (rsrng

cereal grains, though, before we slap down
our hard-earned money on a bulk bag of
rclled oats at Costco. First off oats and oat
malts need to be mashed, exactly the same

as barley and barley malts. The oat crystal

malt (and oat roast malts, ifexistent) can be

steeped just like the corresponding oarrey

malts because the starches have been gela-
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tinized during the kilning and roastrng

Process after malting.

Oat malt is similar to barley malt ln

most respecrs, but it has two difibrences -
;t is higher in protein, and it seems to yield a

sweeter tasting wort than barley. The dif-
ference in sweetness is probably due to a

difference in tannin character between the

two grains. These differences work well
with stouts and porters, but it can also be

useful in making session beers; adding body

and a littl€ more flavor to a 1.035 light lager

for instance. The higher protein content
can also boost head retention, sim;lar !o

atmeal in beer
$4.5O per bo\Ml

water-soluble, rice needs to be heated

above the gelatinization temperature range

and soak up water ln essence, get

cooked. The flaking operation is designed to
pre-gelatinize the cereal and reduce the

amount ofcooking time necessary to get all

ofthe starches fully hydrated and soluble.

The flaking process starts with whole

oats that have been de-hulled (or de-

husked) leaving an oat groat. The groat

consists of the starchy endosperm of the
oar surrounded by the b'an fotherwise
known as the aleurone layer and pericarp).

You can get barley groats too, but more

wheat. Tible I shows a comparison ofoat
and barley brewing properties.

You will often read that you can add

rolled oats directly into the mash, i.e., that
they dontneed to be cooked. And it is true;

the starch gelatinization temperature oF

oats is 127-138 "F (53-59 "C). whrch

means that the starches will hydrate and

react with the mash enzymes at mash tem-
perature. If the starches were not water
soluble, the enzymes would not be able to
act on them. Rrce, for example. has a gela-

tinization temperature oF i54 172 'F
(68-78'C), which is hgher than most mash

temperatr-rres. Adding crushed rice to a typ-
ical mash would result in very little of the

nce srarch being converted - ir would iusr

sit there. ln order to make the starches

often you will find 'pearl" barley in the gro-

cery store, in which the bran has been

removed from the groat as a second step-

The oat groats are soaked in rvater to
rncrease the moisrure conten( and soften

them. The groats are steam cooked to
varying degrees, depending on the product,

and then flattened berween two large heat-

ed rollers set to 0.010-0.020 rnch

(0.25 0.50 mm) apart. The oats are dried

after flaking to about 9-127o moisture.
In terms ofsize and ease ofuse, whole

rolled oats are generally the largest and are

the least "cooked." Quick oats are made by

cutting the groats into smaller pieces. The
sn'aller srze allows more thorough cooking
prior to flaking and less cooking required to
make oatmeal. Instant oats have beerr

Table 1 - Oat and Barley Malt Comparison

Product Extract
(L%s)

Extract
(FGDB)

Exlract
(PPG max)

Protean l\4odification
(SRM

Color

2-row Lager lvlalt 305 AOYI 37 12% 42

Oat Nralt 265 32 13.50/o 3842 1.5-2

Oat Crystal Malt 275 No data No data 5-10

Flaked Barley 7Oo/a 32 12.5%

Flaked Oats 7jvo 32 140/o 2.5



cooked longer or cut into smaller flakes to
reduce the oatmeal cooking time even fur-

ther. Brewer's oat flakes are typically pre-

pared to a slQhtly different process to ben-

efit mashing. The groats are infra-red heat-

ed instead of steamed, are rolled thinner,

and dried to a lower moisture content (7-
8"/o vs. 9-l2o/"). How much difference do

these processes make to your beer? The

thinner, more cooked oat js more reaoly

mashed, and the infra-red cooking provides

a more toasted flavor than steamrng.

Consider the difference in flavor between

steamed and baked bread. For the profes-

sional brewer, the lower moisture content
means better extract economy,

Oat flakes do not add much flavor

unless they are toasted. Toasting can be

caried out at various temperatures from

25V350 'F (l2l-177 "C) depending on the

degree desired. The most commonly rec-

ommended tempenture of300 "F (149'C)

will develop a .ich toast or cookie-like

aroma and flavor. Higher temperatures
cause roasong and dark Loast or coffee fla-

vors. The time necessary is 20-60 minutes

depending on the degree of toast. Spread

the oats out on a cookie sheet and stir them

occasionally while you are toasting. Use

your nose and your eyes co determine

when they are done.

Leti assume you are gorng to brew

today with the oats that you have in the

cabinet at home, rather than buying brew-

ers flakes. You are probdbly wonderrng if
you should cook them or simply add them

to the mash. Cooking the oats ahead of
time on the sLove does rake the Ques\worK

out of mashing with stote-bought rolled

oats. Consider for a moment the fact that
you crush your malts in a grain mill before

mashing in order to make the starches more

accessible. lf you are going to add flaked

oats to your mash, especially the larger, old-

fashioned rolled oats o. the high fiber (i.e.,

full-bran) rolled oats from the health food

store, either cooking them or running them
thru your grain mill will m;nimize the
chances ofending up with oat starch in your

beer. Smaller pieces means faster hydration

and gelatinization, and better accessibility

for the enzymes. Without pre-cooking or
milling, the rest of the mash may be long

done before you get full conversion of the

oat starches.

The thing to remember with any

adjunct or rew rngredrent rs that discretion

is the better par! of flavor Dont go over-

board with oats, in fact I would not recom-

mend over 25olo as a general rule. The high

protein content and oil in the oat bran can

cause a greasiness to tl)e mouthfeel and a

mealy taste to the beer ifused in excess- If
vou are usine a lo! ofrolled oats, it mav be a

good idea to use some rice hr-.rlls in the mash

or conduct a beta glucan rest x 91122 "F
(35-50 'C) to break up the gums that
makes oatmeal so gummy. Oacmeal por-

ridge does not lauter well.
So what sortofbeer can we brew witlt

oar -nah" Oats are a versalile brewing
ingredient and can be used in many beer

styles - oatmeal stouts and porters,

Belgian witbier, pale ales, sessian beers, etc.

The body and sweetness of oats got me

thinking about helles bock, w{rich is known

for having a rich malt body and lots of
bready malt character. The thought of
adding some toasted oat character to the

aroma oftlre beer intrigued me too, aod this

inspired the recipe below.

John Palmer is a frequent contributor to

BrewYour Own magazine. ero

Oatmeal Beer Recipe
Kid Groat Bock
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.064 FG = 1.017
tBU = 28 SRM = 12 ABV=6.6%

Ingredient
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) Pilsner malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg)oat malt
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Munich malt
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) Briess

Aromatic malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) home toasted

rolled oats
8 AAU German lMagnum hops

(60 mins)

\0.62 oz.h7 g ot 13Yo alpha acids)
White Labs WLP833 (German Bock

Lager) or Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian
Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Toast the oats at 300 "F (149'C) tor
30 minutes, until they smell like cook-
ies. l\.4ill oats with grains and step
mash at 130 "F (54'C)for 15 minutes,
and then ramp to 155 'F (68 "C) for 45
minutes. Boil for 90 minutes. Ferment
at 52 "F (11 'C) .

\(/ger's r1r
loun Krct

;' 
:'i

'| {ii.;*-

VLPoTz
FnBNcn Arn

'WLP4ro

BBrcreN r07n II

\7LP5 ro
BnrcreN BasrocNr,
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story uy CHRIS COLBY

GROWING
Many homebrewers grow their own hops. For interested homebrewers with a little space in their garden, growing your
own barley is also a posslbility. Last year, lgrew barley in my garden and found it to be a rewarding experience.

There are a few good reasons for a homebrewer to grow their own barley, Firstly, and most obviously, you could malt
it and use it in your brewlng. You can also use unmalted barley as an adjunct in a variety of beers, sspecially Belgian-
inspired beers such as saisons. farmhouse ales or similar brews. Finally, you could grow a little bit of barley simply as
decoration and to get a better apprec ation for one of the key ingredients in beer.

Barley Biology
BNley (Hordeum vulgare) is a grass and is the fourth most widely-
planted cereal in the world (behind corn, rice and wheat). Over half
ofall barley production is used as animal Feed. In the United States,

about 40% ofall barley is malted for use in the brewing industry and
barley is also used as a human food and io the distilling industry.
There are vadeties of barley that are

specifically bred for malting, and crops of
malting barley that are acceptable to
maltsters generally command higher
prices than feed barley.

Barley is widely adapted and can be
planted anywhere in the Unrted States.

US commercial production is dominated
by North Dakota, Montana, ldaho and

Washington. Some varieties of barley,

called spring barley varieties, are planted
in the early spring and mature about 130

days later, depending on environmental
conditions. \ y'inter varieties are planted

in the late fall, sprcrut and grow slowly (if
at all) over the wrnler In sprrng, develop-
ment is accelerated and winter barley
varieties mature before spring barley. In

the United States, most malting barley

crops are spring barley varieties.
Brewers divide maltrng barley varr-

eties into two types - 2-row and 6-row.
Two-row barley generally produces
plumper kernels witi a lower protein

content. In Germany, Belgium and

England, beer is traditionally made only
from two-row barley. ln the Uniteo
Stares, 6-row barley is used rn con,un(-
tion with low-protein adjuncts, especially

corn and rice, to produce beer with conF
parable protein levels.

The American Malting Badey Association (AMBA) recom-
mends malting varieties to farmers each year and their 2010 recom-
mendadons are summarized in lible l. The year listed next to the
variety gives the first year that the variety was recommended by
the AMBA. The amount ofUS acreage planted with these recom-
mended varieties in 2009 is also eiven.
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Planning and Preparation
Homebreweo Iooking for sources ofbarley
seed can contact their local agriculttrral

extension. Or, you can look for ba/ey seed

in seed catalogues for home gardeners.

Ba ey is not a popular garden crop, howev-
er, so finding seed this way can be difticult.
I have found tlrat Johnny's Selected Seeds

(www.johnnyseeds.com) carries both
Conlon and Robust badey.

If you live in the northern half of the
United States, or Canada, find a spring bar-

ley variety and plant ;t in the early spring.

Barley can germinate at soil temperatures

Top: Three barley plants at separate growth
stag€s. The letlmosl is in the threeleaf
stage, the middle has 5 leaves and I tiller
and the plant on the right has several tillers
and the stems are just starting to elongate.
Bottom: A 'lawn" of young barley.

as low as 34 'F (l 'C). Barley does not tol-
erate heat well so, ifyou live in the sosthern

United States, you will be better offplanti-
ng a wrnrer vanery.

Your expected yield is going to depend

on a lot offactors. These include the usuar

things that farmers have to contend with,
especially tie weather, plus factors unique

to growing barley on a small scale. As an

extremely small scale barley grower, t$e
amount of loss you experience during har-

vesting, threshing and winnowing will play a

large role in your overall yield. ln 2009, I

planted about 500 sq. ft. (46 m2) ofRoblst
badey and yielded 6.5 lbs. (2.9 kg) of (rea-

sonably) cleaned barley. However. I experi-

enced significant losses at every step.

Badey does not require excessively rich

soil. In hct, too much nitrogen in your soil

can lead to unacceptably high protein levels

AMBA Recommended
Six-Row Malting Barley Varieties

Variety
Drummond
Lacey
Legacy
Rasmusson
Robust
Stellar-ND
Tradition

Year
2002
2000
2001
2009
1984
2006
2004

2(X)g Acreage

22.8%
7 .Oo/o

1 .Oo/o

5.4%
4.60/o
59.2o/o

AMBA Recommended
Two-Row Malting Barley Varieties

Variety
AC Metcalfe
CDC Copeland
Charles (winter)
Conlon
Conrad
Harrington
Hockett
Merit
Merit 57
Moravian 37
Moravian 69
Scarlett

2009 Acreage
25.60/o

1 .Oo/o

213%
15.5%
17.60/o

7 .60/o
O.1o/o

3.5%
7 .9o/o

Year
2005
2007
2009
2000
2007
1989
2010
2000
2010
zu tv
2010
2008

'represents less than 0.17o oI lhe total acreage planted in 2009
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in your barley. lfyou have reasonably fertile
garden soil, you will not need to add any
fertilizer. lfyou are roto-tilling under a little
patch of lawn to make room for a barley
patch, you may want to add a small amount
of balanced granular Grtilizer, (Read the
instructions and add about half of the
recommended amount for garden soil.)
Whatever you do, do not add any nirogen
afler the plants have reached the three-
leaf stage.

You should receive planting instruc-
tions from your seed sor-rce. These are fre-
quently expressed in pounds per acre or
other units that are not very usefulon a gar-

den scale. Do the math and reduce the
numbels to weight F)er square foot (or
square meter) and use this as a guide. For
rcference, one acre is 43,560 square feet
(or 4,046 m2).

Planting
When planting your barley, you want to
sPread the seeds out as unilormly as possi-

ble. lfyou have a suitable broadcast spread-

er, use this to evenly disperse the seed. I

planted my barley by hand and came up
with the following method for achieving
this. To begin, I roto-tilled the garden, then
raked the soil as flat as possible with a
healy-duty rake, Rake hard enough to leave
little furrows in the ground.

Next, I weighed out t}re seed and split
it into three roughly equal portions. I then
walked the length ofthe section to be plant-
ed and broadcast the seed by hand. On the
first pass, I simply tried to spread the seed

as evenly as possible. On the second pass, I

again tried this, but also looked for bare
patches that I missed on the first pass. On
the third and finalpass, lbasicallytried to fill
in any gaps. The final step was to gently
rake over the furrows and collapse them,
covering the seed.

When you do this, use very short back
and forth motions w;th the rake. lfyou drag
it across several furrows at a time, you will
drag seed along with ir and leave thick
clumps at t}re end of the rake s path-

Care
Barley does not require a lot ofcare, com-
pared to most garden crops. lf you thor
oughly roto-dlled your soil bebre planting.
the barley should grow quickly enough that
weeds will be mostly suppressed- Pull any
large weeds that spring up early, but you

shouldnt need to regularly weed your bar-

ley during the growing season. Unless you

live near barley (or wheat) farms, barley-
specific insect pests will likely not be a prob-

lem either-

The most important factor to take care
of is watering. ldeally, if you get a steady
amount of rainfall throLrghout your growing

season (between halfand three quarters of
an inch per week), your watering needs will
be taken care of Barley does not require a

lot ofwater and many modern badey van
eties have some degree of drought toler-
ance built into them. lf you do need to
water, itt best to water your badey thor-
oughly then let the soil dry out almost com
pletely before wate.ing again.

Maturation
Barley goes through a variety of growth
stages bebre reaching maturity. When rt

sprouts, a single leaf eme.ges fiom the soil

and unfurls. ln early development, new
leaves continue to emerge from the central
stem until the plant is a compact "bush,"

r.rsually witlr five leaves. This is somet,mes

called the rosgtte stage.

Next, tillers (secondary stems) will
start emerging and all the stems will start
elongating. The more densely the badey is

planted, the fewer tillers will emerge. In the
elongation phase, the stem "telescopes"

and the distance between the leaves

increases as the plant grows vertically. The
leaves will also continue to broaden and
grow longer during this phase.

Eventually, the head of the barley will
emerge and the kernels will start develop
ing. Barley is almost entirely self-fertilized
and fertilization will be mostly complete by
the time the first bit of the head emerges.

Any stress on the plant, from temperatures
over 90 "F (32 oC) or water stress, at this
point will resulr in low rates offertrlization.
As the kernels develop, they fill with a clear
liquid (which is mostly water) that
becomes more milky over the next l0 days
or so. The white color in this "milk" is

starch. The milky stage blends into the "sofi
dough" stage where the material in the ker-
nel becomes semi-solid. The kernel contin-
ues to harden through the "hard dough"
stage and eventually the into the hard,
mature kernel. This generally takes about
l0 days following the milk stage. Once the
hard dough stage arrives, the barley begns
to lose its green color and the crop quickly
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Amateur Professional?
of arc you a

Professional Amaleur?
Discover mJamazing erew-fdagic syitemlrM

Designed by brewing science professlonals .

BREW.MAGIC" SYSTEM

not by Home-Brewers!
Globally used tor pilot recipe development,
teaching brew science, and smallbatch
perfedion wiih agtounding repeatability
and unmatched brewer control.- LaptoD
interfac€, aecorded brewing sessions,
and oolor touch screen simplicity!

Discoveichitt-wizardt rM

an amazing @mponenl
syslem with pump, plate
chille., temp. gauge,
SS 2 mlcron oxygen
diftusion stone . All
with ball.valve iow-rate
control. Tot8lly clP
'Clean.ln-Place' Smartl

Discover tl,lagicSoft rM

Technology!

Tired of making 'snowflake' Unrepeatable Brews?
Introducins : Rl MS-WIZARD'"'

Sabco now combines prolevel, grew-Magic methodology,
tri-clamp, SS heat exchanger, the Unikonics Vl30 PLC, and
pilot proven Magic-Soi-Lite programming to otfer a po.table,

upgrade that willtu.n your 3 kettle
system into a precise, recipe makin'
ma.*finet Time for some MAGIC I

8rrc0
IfiGS.GOT
( 419 ) 531-5347

Top: Barley is ready to harvest when it
turns yellow and the barley heads tilt,
Bottom: Hand-harvested badey. This barley
needs to be threshed and winnowed (the
kernels broken from the rachis and separal-
ed from the other plant material).

turns from afield ofgreen grass into "amber

waves of grain." Once the plants have lost

alloftheir green color and the kernels have

dried, the barley is ready to harvest, In the

final stages of maturation, do not water
your barley.

Harvesting
Commercially grown barley is harvested by

combine. At home, you will have to develop

a method on your own. What I did in 2009

was invite a friend (John "JB" Brack) over,

grab a couple big kitchen knives and harvest

handfuls of barley heads. Each of us

grabbed a handful of stems to gather the

heads together, then cut the stems. The

heads were collected in small containers (l

used plastic pails). lt took most ofthe morn-
ing for both of us to harvest the 500
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Sculpt the perfect six-pack ...

sq. ft (46 m2) | had planted. and rhere,,vere

still qurte a few stray heads left behind.

Threshing and Winnowing
Once youve harvested the barley heads

,vou need ro thresh and \\'innow the barley.

Threshrng is the process ofbreaking the xer

nels from the rachrs and wlnnowing Ls the

process of separating the unu,anted plant

material from rhe kernels.

To thresh and r,,,innow the qrain, I took
two buckets ofequal sLze - one filled $ith
\"r.e ted ba ", " d \e o 5"- -r p )
and set them srde by s de. I donned a pair of
hea\,! \\ork g o','es and grabbed a smatl

handful ofbarley and held rt over lhe empLy.

rece \.in9 bucke!. ,a.ubbroq mv hands togerh
er shattered the rachis and I let the kernels

and other plant mater al fall rnlo the recerv

ing bucket. I repeared this until all of rhe

barley had been processed.

To separate the kernel from the other
planr rnarerlal, I took the flr,o buckets and

placed the recerving bucket in front of a

large fan. I slowly poured rhe barle\ from
the ful bucke! Since kernels are heai.Ler

and less |kely to be caught by the wLno,

the\. lell into the recerving bucket \l'hereas
the slalks and broken sprkes frorn rhe barley

heads were blown away I repeated this sev-

eral trrnes untr the kerne s $,ere cleane.r

In each of these steps, there were srs-

nrfican! osses lfl tried to crush loo large of
a handilJl oferarn. some ofthe heads ,,r'orrld

remarn intact and fe$, kernels would invan

ably la11 outside the receiving bucket. And.
e\e-\ 'r P loou "<r oo . I ,l1 o.e ou (er

to the other, a few seeds would be losL.

When thresfrng and u'rnno,,^,ing your gra n.

"er'a r"leoribe.'"pnt ^p ole..rnq
and esseninq your losses

Malting
O_ c .ou- oa e. . . ed ed '.ou a e readr
to ma t it. lf you doni plan to 

'na 
a L nghr

awa\', slore rr In a cool, dry place and check

on rt occasrona ly. lookrng fbr the sighrs or
sme of mocl. For rnibrmaron on hou. ro
mall at home. see the March April 2007

issue ofBYO (or read the stor) online at
www b) o. com r corrponentr resourcej arrr-
cle/ I I l3-maltiog your own-techn ques).

In the comrng vears. I hope to brer.v

sonle beers made wrrh homegrown barley

Chis Colby is Edttor oJ B\O.

r's toy Store
NOW SELLING W SUPPLIES

YOU TRUST

1300 N. I-35E, Suite 106., Carrollton, fi 75006
http://www.fi nevinewines.com

l-866-417-l114
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Making Real Ale at Home techniques

Cask conditioning

he title ofthrs column may have

made you say something like, "Real

ale? All my ale is reall" And you are

right; Didnt Descartes say, 'ldrink it,

therefore its real?" But there is a specific

meaning ofthe phrase "real ale." It is a

term coined by the British consumer group

CAMRA, the Campaign For Real AIe,

when it was Founded in the early 1970s.

And quite simply what they meant was

that it is ale which is conditioned with
C02 by a secondary fermentatron rn rhe

cask from which it is served by gravrty or
pump, and it must not be driven out ofthe
cask by additional CO2 pressure (or that of
any other gas mixture). ln short, the term
applies not to the brewing ofthe beer, but
to how it is processed after the primary

fermentation (yes, I am deliberately using

the words ale and beer Interchanqeably).

What this meant In practice was that
the beer could not be chrlled, filtered, or
pasteurized. lt would be kept at cellar tem-
perature, 50-55 "F (10-13'C), during the

secondary fermentat;on, and be served at

that temperature from the cask. One

result ofthis is that the beer would have a

relatively low CO2 content. CAMRA gen-

erally reckoned this to be about I volume,

although I suspect the range was more

likely I-1.5 volumes (which compares with
2 3 volumes commonly in use in US brew-
ing. Further, air would be pulled rnto the

cask as the beer was drawn of[ Once th"
cask was broached, the beer would
inevitably gradually lose condidon, and

beer left in the cask would be subject to
bacterial infection ifnot consumed withrn
two or F)ree days,

Why go to all this trouble? What is so

spec al about re"l ,le^ We'1. q.-rrte simply.

many drinkers (including professional

brewers) think that a good cask of it is beer

at its best. Ofcourse that! a subjective
jt-rdgement br.]t remember that the beer rs

at a temperature where all the nuances of
flavor and aroma will be released, none of
them having been removed by filtration or
destroyed by pasteurization. And the CO2

level is low enough to prevent the gas from

drowning out other flavors. However, I

should point out that when CAMRA came

into being what it was fightrng was British

keg beer, which was chilled, filtered, pas-

teLrnzed dnd served cold at rwo volumes
CO2 or more. Such beers rn Britain then
were intended for the mass market, were

usually bland and more expensive than

cask conditioned beer. In the US, craft
brewers usually filter their products and

serve rt at high CO2 levels at temperatures

as low as 40 45 'F (4.5-7.2 "C). Br,rt therr

recipes are designed to allort, for the
effects on flavor ofthese processes and

conditions, so that the beer still has lots of
flavor and complexity.

Cask-conditioned beer
This is the classicalfi:rm ofrealale but
remember rt has a short shelf-life, so you

will only want to do rhrs on a trmrted num-

ber ofoccasions. You will need a cask, and

some accessorres, These are available, but
usual r rro-n proless onal b ew ^q supp|-

ers, rather than those catering to home-

bre\aers. The pornt dbout tl^e cdsk is lha! rl

had a bung hole at the bottom ofone of
the faces and a second hole in the curved

side. The second. or shive, hole is sealed

wit\ a wooden lor pldqtrc) plug o shr\e.

whose middle can be knocked out so that a

wooden peq or spile "dn be inqer red .n it
There are t\ o types ot sprle d po-ous

one, which is inserted to control pressure

during the secondary fermentation, and a

hard one, which is inserted in the shive ar

the end ofFermentation so as to keep the

beer in condition. So you will need bungs

(in two sizes), hard and soft spiles, and a

faucer: ro be'eally 'ancy ;ou car rhrow in

a hand pump, or beer engrne. And of
course you will need a cask; stainless steel

is the most common material and is better
than alrrr'rum or wood lor rrrs purpose.

All rhese supp|es wrll run a couple ofhun.
dred dollarq or so. and -nuch ^lo " fyou
opt for the hand pump.

The best approach I think ;s to rack

the beer afier primary fermentation and

allow it two or three days in the secondary

before racking to the sanitized cask. Do

remember to bang home the bung in the

bung hole first then fill rhrougr the shive

hole. Now comes the tricky bit. You need

by Terry Foster

( ( wnat ttris
meant in practice
was that the beer
could not be
chilled, filtered or
pasteurized.t t

'Rear al(f relgrs 10 ale that is cond tionecl

"viih OO2 by a secofdary lernrentation !n

lhe cask irom ,/./h ch rt was served by
gra.vitt or pu.rp. but no add tlonal CO2 or
other typo of gas pressure.
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tanhninrroq

to add enough priming sugar to reach the desrred level ofcond -
tionrng ',vhrch is l-1.5,,olumes CO7 Hou.much rs the question.

for your beer wil already contaLn some ofthe gas, and you have

no way of knowing exactly ho'.r' much? Well I am go ng to chLcken

out here and not make any recommeniatrons. partly because of
reason ofspace, but more rmportantl_v b'ecause this question was

dealt with in some detailby "Mr Wizard rn the Jan-Feb 2010

r,'ue ofBYO (p 6.8) Aut or A,hLo, Le.r )po. r,o-! r rhdr'!
may be necessary to add fresh veast at rhLs point partrcularly :f
you used a highly flocculent strain in the pr mary. You may also

wish to add isinglass fin ngs at lhis pornti if so, simp[ lollorv the

lnsrructrons on the packet. You can ure gelalrn ilnrnqs. bul lsinqlass

. m,.h. -6.^,F^r rt,. ^,,,.^.-
Once everything is rn the cask, hammer home rhe shrve then

'old lqe cd,l. dl calld prp.,dtu e. rfpo. b'" ou: ,p ro 60 f
(15.6 'C) is okay. After the firsc | 2 days, bang out the center ol
rhe shrve $,irh a screwdrlvert you should hear sorne release ofgas
rvhen _vou do so lnsert the porous sprle: as soon as no more gas rs

berng evolved, repLace rt with a hard one Allor,, 2 3 da-vs fi:r the

beer to fall bright lhen place the narrow end ofthe faucet agaLnst

rhe center part ofthe bung. Try co hammer it home \\rth one

sharp blou of the malleti if )ou do so )ou will lose only a small

amounl ofbeer. Now remove the hard spile and serve your o'"vn

.o-,-te^to,1, f'^-'^"r^ ."' O.,f .n .',fa, -,r-.h,r r,:

line ro \our beer engin€ and pump the beer out. An advantage of
the latte. approach rs rhat the pump can be adjrsted so that even a

the Pacific
For 15 Years

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
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( { You probably have
a Corny keg or two
for your draft beers,
and you can use one
of these instead of
the cask. r r,,

relativelv llat beer r.,ill have a good head of foam. Do remember to
replace the hard spile betwee. servrngs so that the beer does not

An alternative approach
You probably have a Corny keg or two for your draft beers, and

you can use one ofthese rnscead ofthe cask. You rvon't then have

ro bother,,r,rth a faucet, bungs and shrves. You should proceed as

above, but sLmpll, seal the keg with its lid during the secondary fer
rnentatron. For ser,,'rng you wil need an appropriately srzed piece

ofiood grade ,.,inyl tubingr one end attaches to the beer eng ne

Ln et. and the other is filred \a'ith a female ba1 - or pin lock fitting.
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When the beer is ready attach the tubing to the "beer out" pos!,

open the pressure reliefvalve (or loosen the gas in" post) and pull

a pint ofreal ale from your hand pump.

Another variation
The problem with both the methods rnentioned is that the beer

has a short life once the cask or keg has been opened to the air. Is

there a way round that? Ofcourse, ihere tsl You just use your gas

cylinder to drive the beer so that air does not enter as the beer is

served. A direc! connection can easily raise the gas content above

l-5 volumes, taking it out ofour definition ofreal ale. That can be

solved by purchasing (From a professional supplier) a device called

a cask breather. This fits rnto the line between the gas cylinder and

the "gas in post on the keg (it can also be attached to the spile

hole in the shive ofa cask). lt is just a one way "zero demand"
valve and wrll only let gas into the keg when beer is drawn out of
it. The resLrlt is that the pressure above the beer remains the same

and in the region we want. Thrs means that you could probably

run such a system w;thout the expense ofa hand pump; just use a

normal picnic tap for serving, and if you are only drawing offa pint
or two at a trme rt should work well enough. CAMRA has pro-
scribed this device, stating that beer delivered wirh its help is not
real ale. This is because they are paranoid that ifa CO2 cylinder is

connected to the cask, with its valve left open, the beer will
become over-carbonated. But I connect€d an opened gas cylindeq
with a gauge pressure of l5 PSI, via a cask breather to a stainless

((Adir".tconnection
can easiv raise the
gas content above 1.5

volumes, taking it out
of definition of real ale.77

keg ofnear-flat beer. I left this setup alone for three weeks in
whrch trme no gas passed into the beer and it was as flat as

when I startedl

Yet another variation
From the above it is clear that CAMRA does not understand the
physrcs ofthe system. lfyou have a beer containing 1.5 volumes of
CO2, and draw offfour or five prnts, the pressure above the beer

is lowered and gas will come out ofsolr.rtron to restore equiIbrium.
That means that the beer will now contarn less than 1.5 volumes
(assuming everything is at constant temperature), so you need to
apply a little pressure to bring the CO2 level back up. In other

THE GRAPE ATD GRATAA'
tcun Hefisrewy SnEw SHoP

ET TIIE TEB

TIAlUruTG
ETTETSIVE SEIECT|oY

FAIT JIIIPPIUGI E',?ERT ADYICE

UE CATEN 7E UEU ENETEB'I

Visit our online store or call to request
a catalog. You'll be glad you did!

tcc-69t-987C
WWW.TIIEGRAPE.ilET

Arnef, eHn usA

7664q 8ewu4o tqa:prt*"*
FERMENTERS - MASH TL]NS

HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fermenters

Fefmenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?

Box 1387 Temecula CA 92593 - 951-676 2337 minibrc\r.conl
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techniques
words, a short burst ofgas from the cylinder al1er you draw off
some beer will not raise the carbonation level of the beer.

That is exactly how I handle my real ale. A1ler secondary fer-

mentation in the keg I connect the gas line to it as I am ready to
serve. As long as I can draw offbeer through a picnic tap I keep

the gas cylinder valve closed; it is only opened for no more than a

few minutes when beer does not flow freely from the picnic tap. I

set the cylinder gauge at 5 PSI at 50'F (10'C); that would make

the beer contain 1.5 volumes at that temoerature. or l-66 volumes

at 45 "F (7.2'C), which is my normal serving temperature. At
that level the beer is oot gassy, and all the flavor nuances still come

though. Furthermore, I am not letting in air and the beer does not
quickly deteriorate, and will remain in good condition for weeks.

Note that you could also do this usiog mixed gases (CO2/N2),

which might, in fact make for better control ofCO2 content, but I

havent put this to the test in my own brewery.

The final variation
This is the sjmplest technique ofall, and one that many home-

brewers are already familiar with - bottle-conditioning. lt is a

method approved by CAMRA, who have persuaded a number of
British brewers to offer such beers for sale. I have not properly

measured any ofthese, but would judge from the way they pour

that many ofthese are closer to 2.0 volumes ofCO2 than to 1.5!

The only point about it is that it is not as easy to achieve a repro-

ducible level ofconditioning in the bottle as many people seem to

think. Once again, I refer you to Mr. Wizard! piece for a fuller dis-

cussion on this toprc.

Closure
I have shown you what real ale is, and also described how you can

make it at home according to the strict letter of CAMRAs law

But I am no great believer in dogma, and I hope I have also shown
you that it can be produced by simple techniques, and that you

can produce real ale without going to a great deal ofextra
expense. However, do not let me discourage yotr from going the

whole hog and buying a cask and a beer engine, for there! some-

thing very satis&ing about serving your beer exactly the way the

pros do it. And to emphasize an eadier point - I give you no

recipe for realale, because the term does not apply to the way it is

brewed, but to the methodology ofconditioning and serving it.

Finally, some questions as food for thought. ls cask-conditioned

beer really better than a beer which has been artificially condi

tioned with CO2 (and possibly filtered too)? Does gas from a

cylinder really make the beer taste diferently than gas evolved
''naturally" from fermentation? Do we need tie term "Real Ale at
all, when the most important question ofall is not how the beer is

produced, but "Does it taste good?" iJvo

Terry Foster divides his time bewveen the US and England. He

holds a PhD in chemistry from the University ofLondon. He writes

"Tichniques" in every issr'le o/BrewYour Own.

San Juan Island
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cruise through the U.S. San Juan islands.
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on.board brerve6 during tastlng
ge58lons.

Summer Crqise July 6th.9th $685
Oktoberfest Cruise Sept. 2s.Oct 3rd" $685
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ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
Kettlevalve'"

from BreweCs Edge@ will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under $20.00. Just
drill a ?/." hole
in your pot, and
install the

KettleValve'' weldless
Ket0eValve''

Its patent-pending design features a

washer containment groove for a leak
free seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewer's Edge

KettleScreen''
Kettlescreen,

which will
turn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before fermentation .

Both the lGttleVahe'" and IGtdescreen'" are available

now at fine home brewing retailen. Ask for them today!

Brewer's Edge@ products are distributed to retaileG by:

Brewcraft USA . 8?7-35U2739. brewcrafLoet
Brewmaster Inc. . 80G288{922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Cadson Courpany . 80G3214315 . ldcarlson.com
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Malt Drying and Kilning advanced brewing

Flavor and color develooment in malt by Chris Bible

alted barley is the heart
and soul ofbeer. Malting
is the process of allowing

barley to begin germinating until it devel-
ops the enzymes that are needed to con-
vert the starches within the barley to
sugar The four steps in the malting
process are sleeping, germrnatron, drying
and kilning. The way that the maltster per-

forms these steps directly affects the bro-

chemical reactions that occur within tne
barley and, as a result, directly impact the
flavor, aroma and color characteristics of
the malt.

Steeping
Steeping is the act ofsoaking barley in

controlled water temperatures (50-59 oF

/10-15'C), air humidity (10-507o) and

oxygenation conditions. Steeping is typrcaF
ly carried out in two or three stages of
steeping the barley in water and draining
the grain bed in order to induce rapid, even
water uptake by the barley, while allowing
sufticient air contact with the barley to
ensure that the absorbed water is we
oxygenated. At the end of the steeping
process, which takes 40-50 hours, the bar-

ley will typically contain 45-50% water
by weight.

Germination
After steeping is complete, the free water
is drained away and the barley is allowed
to germinate- Cermination is typically car-

ried out over 3_5 days at a temperature of
between 50-68 'F (10-20 "C).

During tiis step in the process, the
barley is allowed to sprout and the
enzymes that will later be used by brewers
when mashing are produced. These
enzymes include c-amylase, p-amylase, p-
glucanases and proteinases. Kernels of
sprouted barley have the emerging stem
and roots extending from tiem.

Oryrng
After modification has progressed to the
desired extent, the malted barley is dried in

order to stop the germination process, halt
the biochemical reactons that are respon-

sible for modification of the malt and make

the roots extending from t}le kernels brit-
tle. so thev can be easily removed. Dryrng
involves moving hot, dry air through the
malt so that water is removed. Malsters
can adjust the "air on" temperature ofthe
dry air entering the kiln and the speed of
the air movement. These parameterc are

manipulated so that the relative humidity
ofthe "air off" - the air that has passed

through the grain bed - is very high, from
90 to 95olo. As dryrng progresses, rhe air
on ' temperature Increases (which increas-

es the amount ofwater it can hold). Initial
"air on" temperatures can start as low as

I22'F (50'C). This early phase ofdrying
is called free drying. Once the moisture
content of the malt h as dropped to l2o/o ,

forced drying begrns and che arr on'tem-
perature is raised to as high as 167 'F
(75 'C). The malt is dried untrl the malt
drops to about 5% moisture. Enzyme inac-

tivation increases with the moisture con-
tent and temperature ofthe malt. For tnrs

reason, lower temperatures are used when
the malt contains the most moisture, and

the "air on" temperature only increases

when required. For pale malts, the final
phase ofdrying ;s called curing and the "air
on" temperatures may be elevated to
176'F (80 "C) for American pale malts to
230 "F (ll0 'C) for the slightly darker
British pale ale malts.

Kilning
After drying, malt may be kilned further to
produce darker malts or specialty malts.
(Crystal malts are kilned without being

dried. This process, called stewing, is not
discussed in this article. Dried malt may be

stored before further kilning or this further
kilning can be a continuation ofthe drying
process.) Kilning removes raw green-malt
flavors associated with dried barley and
produces new flavor, aroma and color-pro-
ducing compounds within the malt. The
types and amounts offlavor, aroma and
color-producing compounds that develop
during the kilning stage are affected by the
temperature and duration ofthe kilning
process. Shorter, lower-temperature kilnrng
produces lighter malt with less flavor inten-
sity. Longer, high-temperature kilning pro-

t t Malted barley is
the heart and
soul of beer.; ;

process of four steps: steeping, germjna-
tron, drying and kilning.
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advanced brewing

Table 1: Effect of Curing Temperature and Time on Formation of Color

Table 2: Flavor Descriptions

Color (oLovibond) Flavor / Color Description

Pale Gold (10L) Nutty & aromatic. No toasled flavor. Enzymes still active.
Yellowish-eold color

Gold (20L) Maltv and caramelly rich. No toasted flavor. Partial
enzyme activity. Brilliant gold color.

Amber (35L) Nutty. rich malty and caramel flavors. Light toasted flavor.
Enzymes mostly deactivated. Deep orangish color.

Deep Amber (65L) Pronounced toasted flavor. Nutty and toffee-like. Copper-
red color.

Copper ( l00L) Very toasted flavor. Verv nutty. Dark ruby-copper color.
Deep Copper (125L) Roasted flavor (not toasted). Cofl'ee-like. Ruby-brorm

color.
Brown ( I 75L) Shamlv roasted tlavor. fuch, coffee-like. Deep ruby-

brown.
Dark Brown (300L) Verv rich. intense roasted tlavor. Dark rubv-brown

Dark Brown / Near Black
(400L)

Very intense, somewhal acrid. roasted/bum! flavor. Very
dark. near black.

duces darker, more intensely flavored malt- During kilning, the

internal temperature ofthe kernels rises from its ;nitial tempe.a-

tures to the desired temperature for that type of malt. The final

temperature achieved is called the curing temperature. Table I

shows the curing temperature and the amount of time the malt is

held there for a variety of malts. (The amount of time it takes to
reach the curing temperature depends on a variety ofthings and is

not shown.) Table 2 provides flavor and color descriptions 6r
these malts.

Pale malts have a more subdued flavor and tend to be high in

the diastatic enzymes c-amylase and $-amylase (high tempera-
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tures deactivate these enzymes). During kilning, compounds are

formed via the Marllard reaction lhat have very intense flavor,

aroma and color characteristics. These flavor, aroma and color

compounds include brown and flavorful melanoidins, volatile alde-

hydes such as furfural, and other compounds such as pyrazrnes,

thiophenes, pyrroles and furans. Figure I shows a schematic repre

sentation ofthe Marllard reaction. lfthe malt is kilned at a high

enough temperature for a long-enough time, roasted malts such as

chocolate malt and black patent malt are prodr:ced. These malts

contain the highest concentrations ofthe flavor, aroma and color

compounds and represent the most extreme results ofkilning.



Figure 1: Schematic of Maillard Reaction

React

Flavor Products:
Pyrazines
Thiophenes
Pyrroles
Furans

Conclusions
it is rmportant for a brerler ro hare an understanding ofhow the

variables u,ithrn the mahLng process can impact the malted barley.

By understandlng the scrence ofthe malting process, a brewer can

Sugars c-amino acids
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make better decrsrons regarding the selection of malts, and also

appreciate rhe work tha! goes rnto producrng qualitv malt svo

Chris Bble wntes Advanced Brewing n e"ery issue ofBYa.
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Keg and Carboy Cleaner
Build a bucket-based spraver

ere's a project that was inspired

by Doc atThe Brew;ng

Net\ /ork (check it out at

www.thebrewingnetwork.
com). ln one oftheir first eprsodes JLrstin

gushed about one ofDoc s time and energy

saving brewing gadgets. Doc kindly gave an

explanation about how he used a sub-

mersible pump to recirculate cleaning solu-

tion through an overturned keg or carbcr.

He used a main spray head to clean the
body ofthe vessel and also used auxiliar,

lines to Feed cleaning solLrtion through the

gas rn and beverage out dip tubes.

Here are the basic items you'll need:
. A submersible pump
. A bucket to put the pump and cleaning

solutron rn

. A bucket lid or other type ofsupport for

on top of the bucket
. Various pipe fittings and adapters
. A ball valve
. lwo hose barbs
. 3 feet (-l m) oftubing

Just like any proiect, the equipment and

materials you use can be swapped out
based on availability, your preference or

your budget. Find and re-purpose materF

als you have lying around the house to
save some cash. With that being said, the
parts and equipment list below is what I

used from bortorr ro top. I bu lt rhrs pro-
ject using imperial copper pipe 6ttings. If
you are rnterested rn building rhrs prorect rn

a country where metric pipe fittings are

the norm, you will need to modit the
parts list and build accordingly. Stainless

steeltube and Swagelok-type fittings will
resrst erosion from strong alkaline and

acrdic cleaners, so using stainless is another

good alternative to copper. Plus, ifyou use

Swagelok you dont have to do any weld-
ing or soldering. Also, you can urse PVC
pipe if you dont want to solder

Since the initial build four years ago

lve added a heat stick so I can heat the

cleaning solution right in the pump bucket

and IVe added a rotating spray head to per-

form a more thorough cleaning job. The

cleaner could also be used for boilkettles
and mash ttrns (provided that they are

rinsed ofgrain and other large particles)

Important: Water and electricity can

caLlse serious electrical shock. The pump

(and heater if you modifl,) should be

plugged into an outlet with CFI protection.

around the house
to save some
cash. ,,

Th s pumped up bucket project cleans and
sanitizes carboys and kegs wrth ease.

projects

by Bill-John Neidrich

( ( rino and re-
purpose materials
you have lying

parts and equipment list
. A large saucer . One brass %" lpt tee
. A S-gallon (19-L) bucket with lid . Two nylon ," mpt x %" barb
. A pump. The pump is really lhe fittings

heart of this beast. I used a % HP . Two sections of %" vinyl tubing
WaterAce ROS Utility Pump with a each 16" long
max flow ot 25 GPN,I. lthen wan- . Four small hose clamps
dered around with the pumo in hand . Iwo 546" batb x %" llare swivel
at the hardware store for what nuts
seemed like hours to tind the right . One gas in keg quick disconnect
fittings to adapt it down to the %" (OD)

copper pipe. . One beverage out keg QD
. I used a monster copper female . Some ,{" copper pipe

threaded fitting x 1" sweat . One bulbus copper "water hammer
. One copper '1" to %" reducer air chamber" tor the spray wand

bushing
. One short section of coooer %" Note: You don't need to have the
pipe QDs dedicated to this cleaner but you

. One copper %" x y. xll tee probably want to have an extra set so

. One copper ll" sweat to Z" mpt you don't need to remove them trom

. One brass %" fpt ball valve your draft system just to clean a keg.

. One brass l" mpt close nipple
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projects
I. THE BUILD
You'll want to dry fit everything together before any parts are sol-

dered so you're sure to get tie correct heights and lengtis. Yor.r'll

also want to find the location ofany screwed in fittings when they
are tight. Take your main threaded fitting and screw it into the
pump. Then mark the direction that t}|e ball valve needs to go.

This mark will be used to align the fittings when they are sol-
dered. Also make sure you design your cleaner so the ball valve is

a few inches below the rim ofthe bucket.

2. THE BALL VALVE
Solder your parts up again making sure that your ball valve will be
pointing in the correct direction when the unit is connected to the
pump. Do not solder the pipe going up to the main spray head you

will want to leave it free so you can add different length pipes for
your various cleaning applications.

3. PUT IT TOGETHER
Assemble all of the pieces that get attached to the pump. Thread
on the ball valve, the nipple, the tee, and the hose barbs. Press

one end ofeach section oftubing over the nylon hose barbs and
clamp them in place with two hose clamps. Press the two %" barb
by 14" flare fittings into the open ends ofthe tLrbing and then clamp
them in place with the two remaining hose clamps.

For details about modifvine
this proiect for heat and a -
rotating spray head, visit:
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4. MODIFY THE BUCKET
You will need to modifli your br.rcket lid by cutting a hole for the
keg opening and the QDs. My cutout is an odd shape to accom-

modate both ball and pin lock kegs. Yor-r'll also need to cut a slot in
the edge for the cord. I had to drillholes around the edge ofthe lid

to allow liquid trapped in cavities to drain back into the bucket.
To st:pport the weight ofa carboy on top, I used a hole saw to

cut a large hole capnble offitting the carboy! neck in a scrap piece

of2 x 6 (see figure 6). lt adeqr.ntely held the carboy but was
awfully unstable so I used a jig saw to create a chamfer around the
hole. This improved carboy stability tremendously. I have also seen

people use milk crates and the like to hold the carboy.

5. MEASURE THE RISERS
Yor-r will want to solder the union on to the water hammer bulb.

Once that's done you can start measuring out the lengths ofcop-
per pipe (risers) you need to get the spray head 4 to 6 inches (10

to 15 cm) from the top ofyotrr vessels. I use a shorter dser while
cleaning carboys and a longer one when cleaning kegs. I put a

slight bend in my risers in order to center the pipe in my bucket.
Using a pair ofpliers slightly deform each end ofthe riser so that it
6ts snugly into the fittings on the pump and the spray bulb. This
will prevent tie riser or bulb &om separating due to water pres-

sure. Using a 11'drillbit, drill as many holes as yorJ can into the
top ofyour spray head. Yotr may need a number ofbits, and use a

vice or drill press ifyou can. Dont hold it while youte drilling.

You may want to add dimples to the bulb with a punch prior to
drilling to help keep the bit from wandering. To specifically target
that stubborn kreusen line in your carboys, you can add a few
holes along rhe sides ofthe bulb or your riser

6. USING THE CLEANER
To clean carbovs I shut the ball valve, olace the wooden cradle over
the spray head, and then slide the carboy over the spray bulb. When
cleaning kegs I installthe QDs on the lines, open the ball valve half
way, and put the lid on the bucket. Then I place the keg over the spray

bulb and connect the QDs. The keg rests right on the bucket lid (l may
end up needing to reinforce the lid with something as I have cracked
it). Everything should be good to go. I highly recommend t-rsing

Powdered Brewery Wash (PBW), it foams fbr less than OxiClean and

does not foam at all when heated over I00 "F (38 "C). lf it's needed,

foam control can also be used to prevent a foamy mess. Solution for
cleaning carboys should not be heated over 100'F (38 "C) to prevent

the thermal shock from cracking tlre glass- Kegs can be cleaned with
150 "F (66 "C) solutron, which will clean more effectively. @

Bill-John Neidrich is a Process Engineer by profession and a professed

brew godget freak. He is o member ofthe lthaca Practitioners of
Alenaking (l.PA.) honebrew club in lthaca, NewYork. More of Bitt-
John\ projects can be seen at ww\N.flickrcom/photos/billjohnn.
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More tssuesFREE!
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.5 Cerman Clone

Recipes

'Decoction Step-by-Step

MAR. OI
.Crowing Yeast St.ains

.Brew Low Carb Beer

with Beano"

MAY OI
.20 Extract Recipes

for Spring
'Build a Counter

Pressure Bottle Filler

SI,.,MMER OI
.5 Clone Recipes for

Summer
.Build a Big-Batch

Mash Tun

SEPT. 01
.Ledn to Brew with
No-Boil Kits, Extract
with Crains, Partial
Mash, SingleJnfusion
Mash and Step Mash

NOV. Ol
.Using aod Buildins
With Stainless Steel

.Build a Draft Jockey
Box

JAN./FEB. 02
.8 Sk' Town Clone

.Thomas Jetrerson!

MARJAFF. ()2
.Understanding Mdt
'Computer Brewing
Sollware

JULY/AUG. 02
.21 Regional U.S.

Rec;pes
.Brewing with Fruit

ocr- 02
.Better Extract
tchniques

.One Batch, Two Beers

DEC. 02
.Monster Holiday Beer

.Oatmeal Stout. Coffee
Beer

JAN./FEB. ()3
.Br€wing Porter
.Cleaning A Sanitatron
Made Easy

MAR./APR. (}3
.Selecting Hops to Style

Kegging

MAY/JUNE ()3
.How io Control the

Color ofYour Beer
.Adding Oak to Beer

JULY/AUG. ()3
.Light Beer Recipes
.Tips for Entering

Competitions

SEPT. 03

ocT. o3
.17 FoolproofExtract

.liappist AleTips &

NOV. 03
.Choosing and Using

Homebrew Pumps
.Steeping vs. Partial

Mashing

oEc. ()3
.High-Cravity Beers
.Brewing with Spices

JAN./FEB. 04
.Brewing Milk Stout
.3 Mardi Cras Clone

MARJAPR. 04
.Brew'ng Sugars &
How to useThem

.Yeast: Choose the
Right Strain
for your Beer

MAY/JUNE 04
.Making Low-Carb

.Beer Barbecue Recipes

JULY/AIJG. ()4
.Brewing Bocks

-American 
& Cerman

.Water Tips for Extract
Beer

SEPT. 04
.13 Commercial Hoppy

Beers Ctoned
.Brewing Old Ales

ocr. 04
.Extract Experiments
.Lambic Brewins

NOV. 04
.4 Homebrew P.olects
.Hard Cider Made Easy

MAF./APR. 05
.New Hop Varieties
.CrowYour Own Hops

MAY/JUNE 05
.10 Classic Clones:
Anchor Steam, F,.rller s

ESB, Cuinness,

Sierra Nevada Pale

Ale, Orval, Duvel,
Paulaner Hefeweizen,
Pilsner Urquell,
Celebrator, Warsteiner

JULY/AI.'G. 05
.Brewing Heineken and

lnternational Lagers
.Belgian Saison

SEPT. 05
.loth Anniversary

lssue: l0 Best Wizard
Qu€stions

.10 Dark Beer Clones

ocT. 05
'10 Keys to Bette.
Extract Beers

.Brewing Beers with

DS. ()5
.Pacific Nortiwest

Clones
.10 Hardest Beer Styles

JULY/AIJG, ()6
.Brewing Hefeweizens
.Belgian Fermentations

ocr- ()6
.Cuide to 254 Extracts
'Bourbon Banel Brewing



oEc. 06
.Double IPA {- Double Pilsner

CLones
.Doppelbock f- Saison

MAY/JUNE 07
.Brewing 1PA Enghsh and

.TLirn a Plastic Bucket into a

ocT. 07
.Keys to Extract Excellence

'Partial Mash Procedures

DEC. 07
.Big Lacers Techniques to
Breiv Hrgh Cravity Beea

.Brewng With Chocolate Malt

MAFI./APR. OA
'Hop Substitution Cuide
.Balch & Continuous Spa.ging

MAY/JUNE OA
.Czech Prlsners
.Build a Hop Dry,ng Oasl

JULY/AUG, OA
.6 Beleian Insplred Clofes

oEc. oa
.Stone BrewneTips f- Recipes

'Turning Pro

JAN,/FEB 09
.Award-Winn,ng Hombrew Recipes
.20 Trps for Nerv Brewers

MAR,/APRIL 09
'Australian Brewing
.ControlLrne Fermentadon

MAY/JUNE 09
.Stretching Your Brewlng Budget
.High Cravity Brewing Techniques

JULY/AUG. 09
'Sx Summer Beer Clone Recipes
.Belsian Boitling Techniques

SEPT. 09
.Sie.ra Nevada Hop Torpedo
.Fermenting Success: Understand
and 

.Take 
Care of YourYeasl

ocT. o9
'lmperial Cerman Beers - Take
Malty Classics Big and Extreme

.Zombie Clones: Bnng 5 Britrsh Ales
Back from the Dead

SEPT. OA
.Low Hop Rec,pes
.Dry Slou!, Scottish Ale

ocT. oa
.Organic & Creen Brewng
.Converr a Keg to Ketde

NOV. Oa
.Build a Kegerator
and Multi Tap Bar

.Brewrns Imperial IPA

NOV 09
.Small Space BrewingTrps
.Counrertop All-grain Brewing

System

DEC. 09
.Pro Brewers Who Homebrew
.Rise ofSmall Hop Farms

EUILD BRUTUS
TEN
.Bu,ld your cln s nse tier,

l0 eal. (38 L) sem -auto
mated brew ng system

.lncLudes ples, phoros a.d
srcPDy*tep d,agrams

.SpecLal re print Fom eld
out Nolember'07 $ue

HOP LOVER'S
GUIOE

gra,n b.ewere to ger
the mosr out ofyourhops
.Comprehensive charrs lbr

gror!L.g ,nnrucrons

BEOINNER'S
GUIDE
.How to brelv wirh k,ts.

THE HOME
BNEWEF'S
ANSWER B()(,K
.Drect from the pases of'
BYO ths collecnon of

W zard column 6 ihe pe.
fect relerence fbr bes nne6

zso cr-assrc
CLONE
RECIPES

lssue now with 100

sFs

.i0 N0u89l| sttN |lt{ltNN
Mark your

Qty. lssue

1o choices belour.
Qty. lssue

December 03
Jan./Feb.04
Mar/April 04
MaylJune 04
July/Aug.04
September 04
October 04
November 04
Mar. /April 05
May/June 05
July/Aug.05
September 05
October 05
uecemDer u5
May/June 06
July/Aug.06
October 06
December 06
May/June 07
uctooer u/
December 07
Mar./April 08
May/June 08
July/Aug.08
September 08
October 08
November 08
December 08
Jan./Feb.0g
Mar./April 09
May/June 09
July/Aug,09
September 09
October 09
November 09
December 09

- 
June 98

- 

Juty 98
August 98

- 
October 98

- 

November 98

- 

December 98

- 

January 99
February gg
March 99

- 

July 99

- 

August 99

- 

October 99

- 

December 99

- 

January 00

- 

February 00
April 00
May 00

- 

October 00

- 

January 01

- 

February 01

- 

March 01

- 

May 01

- 

Summer 01

- 

September 01

- 

November 01

- 

Jan./Feb. 02

- 

Mar/April02

- 

July/Aug. 02

- 

October 02

- 

December 02

- 

Jan./Feb 03

- 

Mar/April 03

- 

May/June 03

- 

July/Aug. 03

- 

September 03

- 

October 03

- 

November 03
2oro back isues siill cost lhe
f![ $5.oo

5copies.. .......$25
5 BONUS copies . FRFF

$_
$ FREE

Shipping/Handling . . . . . . . . . . .$12.50 $

Orders outside the U.S. please call or e mail for shipping quote.

250 Clone Recipes 

- 

x $12 ea -
Beginner! Cuide x $9 ea =
Best of BYO Hop Lover's Cuide x $9 ea = $ 

-

Build Brutus Ten Brewing System x $3 ea = $ 

-

Homebrewer's Answer Bk. . $16.95 ea = $ 

-

BYO Bind"., 

- 

* $20 
"u 

=
(Binders hold 12 rssues each)

Total
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Address
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$_
$_

$_

E-mail
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I Check Enclosed tr MasterCard JVisa
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Exp. Date
Signature

MAIL ORDER FOFM TC):
EYO B6ck lssues
5515 Maln Street
i/lanche3t€r Center. VT 05255

FAI FORii TO:
aoz-362-2377
or CALL:
aoz-36?-394r



reader service
for direct links to all all of advertisers' websites, go to www.byo.com/resources/readerservice

Active Voicing /
Basic Brewing Radio...............................23
www.basicbr€wing.com

Adventures in Homebrewing..,,..........-28
313-277 -2739
www.homebrewing.org

American Brewe6 Guild
Brewing School
1-800-636-1331

info@abgbrewcom

American Homebrewers
Association........................................ . . ....50
www,HomebrewersAsSociation,org

Annapolis Home Brew...........................30
1-800-279-7556
wwwannapolishomebrew.com
email@annapolishomebrew,com

Bear Flepublic Brewing Co...................23
707 -494-2722
www bearepublic.com
info@bearepublic.com

Beer Connoisseur Magazine.........-.....58
www- b€erconnoisseurcofi Vcatalog

Beginner'E
802-362-3981
www.orewyourcwngore.com

Best of Brew Your Own
25O Classic Clone Recipes..................21
802-362-3981
www.brewyoutownstore.com

The Bev€raga Peop|e........................-....29
707 "544-2520 or 1-800-544-1867
wwwthebeveragepeopl€,com
b€vpeo@sonic.nel

Blichmann Engineering. LLC..................3
www,Dlcnmannenarneenno,com
john@blchmannen-gine€nn-g,com

Brew Your Own Baok
lssue Bandel6
802-362-3S81
wwwbrewyourownstore.com

Brew Your Own Back lssues .........62-63
802-362-3981
www. brewyourownstore,com

Brew Your Own Merchandise............-65
1-877-809-1659
www.caf epress,com/brewyourown

Brew Your Own Work Shirt..................23
802-362-3981
www'brewyourcwnstore,com

Brewers Publications..........-...................29
1-888-822-6273
shop.beertown,org
inf o@brewersassociation.org

The Brewing Network............................30
www.thebr€wlngnetwork,com

Brewmasters \ ratehouse...,,.,..,...-.......30
1-877-973-OO72
wx/w'brewmasterswarehouse.com
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com

Briess Malt and
Ingrediente Co.......,,.,..,.,.......,.Recrpe Cafos
920-a49-7711
wwwbrewingwithbriess.com
info@briess.com

Crosby & Baker Ltd. ..........-......................3
508-636-5154
www.crosby-baker,com
Inlo@crosbi-baker.com

E.Z. Cap........................................................37
403-282-5972

Fine Vin6 Wines -
The Winemak€r's Toy Store.................50
1,866-417-1114
wwwlinevinewines.com
geocorn@finevinewines.com

Five Star Chamical Company..........-...48
1-800-782-7019
wwwlivestarchomicals.com
support@fi vestarchemicals.com

Foxx Equipment Company...................65
tao0-821-2254
www.f oxxequipmenl.com
kcsales@f oxxequipment.com

Grape and Granary
1-800-695 9870
www. grapeandgranarycom
inf o@grapeandgranarycom

High Gravity
918-461-2605
wwwhighgravitybrew.com
store@highgravitybrewcom

Hobby Beverage Equipment...............53
951-676-2337
www.minibrew.com
iohn@minibrewcom

Mountain Homebrew

MoreBeerl 17
1-800-600-0033
www.morebeercom
sales@morebeer-com

& Wine Supply
ta77 -364-2739

.....-.........5

wl/!.w,mountainhomebrew.com
info@mountainhomebrewcom

My Own

Home
'| -800-321-2739
wwwnomeDrewerycom
brewery@homebrewerycom

KEGlove, LLC
616-610-7289

orders@keglove.com

447-2a4 2337

klemcke@lallemand.com

Larry's Brewing Supp|y..........................65
1-800-441-2739
www.lanysbrewsupply,com
cusiomerservice@lanysbrewsupply.com

Logic, Inc,.
608-65a-2a66
www.6cologiccleansers.com
info@ecologiccleansers.com

Ma-ryland Homebrew,,.................,..,,,,.,..18
1-888-BREW-NOW
wwwl\,4arylandHomebrewcom
donnyb@mdhb.com

Midwest Homebrewino &
Win6making S{jpplies.:..........................37
1-888-449-2739
www,midwestsupplies.com
inf o@midwestsupplies.com

Monster Brewinq Hardware LLC.......16
678-350-1731
wwwmonsterbr€winghadware,com
fi rancis@monsterbrewinghardware.com

www.myownlabels.com
info@myownlabels,com

Northern Brewgr, Ltd.......................Cov.
1,800-681-2739
wr\ /,northernbrewercom
info@nonhernbrewer.com

Northwe9tem Extract Company........1 7
262-741-667(J
www nwexlract.com
f lavors@nwextract.com

Party Pig / Quoin Industrial.......-...........18
303-279-8731

info@partypig.com

Polar Ware Company.............................1 4
1-800-237-3655
www.polarware.com
customerservice@F,olaMuye.com

Quality Wine and Ale Supply..............27
574-2S5-S975
www.HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

Rebel Brewer....
615-859-2188
www rebelbrewercom
info@rebelbrewercom

SABCO Industries, Inc...........-.........-......49
419-531-5347
www.orew-magrc.com
office@kegs.com

Schooner Zodiac............. .- .- . -.. .- ......54
206-719-7622
wwwschoonezodiac.com

S€ven Bridges Co-op
Organic Homebrewing Supplies.......34
1-800-768-4,109
www0r€worgan|c,com
Tbridges@breworganic.com

Sierra Nevada
Brewing Company............................Cov. lll
www.sterranevada.com

South Hills Brewinq SuoDlv
& country wines...:.......:.1...:....................34
412 937-0773 (SHBS - Pittsburohl
412-374-1240 (SHBS - Monrooiile)
412-366-0151 (Country Wines - Pittsburgh)
www.southhillsbrewing.com
www.countryrvines.com

St. Louis Wine & Beermakino LLC....65
1-888-622-WtNE
www.wineandbeermakino,com
info@wjn6andbeermakin6.com

White Labs Pure Yeast
& Fermentation... ...........45 I Fec,pe Carcts
1-888-5-YEAST-s
wwwwhitelabs.com
info@whitelabs.com

\^/illiam s E}rewino.............................16 & 54
1-800-759-6025
www.williamsbrewino.com
service@williamsbrei/in g.com

Wyeact Laboratories, Inc. -
lOOo/ Pure Liquid Cuftures........-.-.Cov lV
541 -354- 1 335
www.wyeastlab.com
custom€rservice@wyeastlab.com

Homebrew Heaven.................................52
1 -800-850-2739 or 425-355-8865
www.homebrewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol,com

Hom6brew6r'a Answer Book..,.,,.,,,,,,,28
802-362-3981
www,brewyourownstore.com

HomoBrewstufi.com ..............................27
541-840-0100
wwwHomeBrewsiuff.com
mbezuhly@cmcespresso.corh
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classifieds
APPAREL
GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
togo shirts, sweats, hats,
6 lots more.
wwucafepress.com/brewyourown

EQUIPMENT
W\,VW.MASHPAE DLE.COM
Customized Mash Paddles.
Serious mash paddles for
serious brewers.
A great brewing gift item!

SOFTWARE
BEEHSM]TH BREWING
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out of brew-
ing!
Free 2l day trial!
wwwbeersmith.com

SUPPLIES
DRAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
You'll love our pricesl
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog.
r.888-440-BEER
www.draftsman-com

brewer's marketplace

BYO BINDERS!

q}jJ

Order Today at
brewyourownstore.com

Shiffi, Sweab, Hab
& Loh More!

|. t
r*1"\

@c

www.cafepress.com/
orewyourown

SHOW THE WORLD YOU'RE
A HOMEBREWER!

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis, MO 63017

(888) 622'WlNE. FAx (636) 527-5413
E-mail: info@wineandbeermaking.com

www,wineandbeermaking,com

Homebrew
Heat Pad

constant
temperature
for brew kettle

'way bettel
than heat belts"

FO;OK

-=I

EGIIJIPN'IEhIT
GDiCD|lltarrf7

Attenlion Homebrew Shops
lnterested in sellino

BfewZ

'Free point-ol purchase display ack
.8 g 45o/" discornt olf cover pice
.l\,liiimum order oJ j!st 5 cop es
.Help drive more cLslomer bus ness and demand
. Flat shippinC lee
.NEWI Free online listin0 E Hotlink on byo.coml

T030lup an aDcouil0rtind oul m0rc
call Dave al (81t2) 162.3981 .n. 107

arrv
EWING SU

Laoo-44t-2759
www,. I ar ry s b rew s ttpp ly. c o m
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W€rner's Ttadlng
Company
1'115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingco.com
The Unusual Storc.

The Wine Smith
6800 A lvlofiett Rd. (US Hwy.98)
Mobile 36618
(251)645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
wwwthewinesmith.biz
Serving Centnl 6ulf Coast
Homebrewers

Gold Hill lmported
Bger & Fine tMnes
3040 Parks Highway
Fairbanks 99706
(907) 479-2333
www. goldhillalaska.com
AII Your Homebrewing Needs.
Special 0ders Welcome!

Br€w Your Own
Br€w and Wine
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480)497-0011
www.0rewy0ur0wnDrew.c0m
Where the aft of homebrewing
s'?ns.

Brgw Your Own
Br€w and Wine
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or '1 -888-322-5049
www.0rewy0ur0wn Drew.c0m
Where the art ot honebrcwing
slzns.

Brewers Connectlon
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-s720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
Arizonab oldest homebrcw store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2

Flagstaff 1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orderc over $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Great selection ot beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermentablea
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.termentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
winenakers supply

The Home Br€wery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com

www.theh0mebrewery.c0m
For all your beet & wine naking
needs.

Wine and Brgw
Makers Gallery
4100 Planters Rd.

Fort Smith 72908
(479) 646-4164
wwwWineandBrewmaker.com
Malts, Grain, Beet Kits, Bottles,
Yeast & Kegging Equipnent.

The Beve.age People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa 1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

The Brewmeister
802-4 Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299 fax (916) 357-9728
wwwlolsombrewmeistercom
sales@f olsombrewmeistercom
Best seruice anywhere.

Culver City Home
gr€wlng Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
wwwDrewsuppry.c0m
Fullsupply of extncts, nalts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Largest beet & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550 (925) 373-0333
www.g000DreweLc0m
Shop us online and get 25% otf
your iirst purchase! | Fnter coupon
code: 8Y001 at checkout. Want
the 3 C's?? We got'em! Check us
1ut! We have a great selection of
both whole and pelet hops, Plus
all the hardware and ingredients
you need to make beer at home.

Home Br€w Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530)p 342-3i68
emdl: homebrushop@yahoo.com
wwwchic0homebrewshop.com
Yearc ot experience, advice
always iree!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 966-1885
fax: (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Homebrewing & Hydtoponics sup-
plies serving the San Diego area.

MoreBeer!
995 Detroii Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
1925) 771-7101
fax: (925) 671-4978
c0ncordshowr00m@moref lavor.com
www.morebeer.com
Showrooms also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr, Ste A
tulurrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-free: 888-502-BEEB
wvw murrietah0mebrew.c0m
Riverside Counus Newest Full
Serve Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Storc! Taking
orders online now! Free shipping
on orders 1ver $l 00. Free monthly
demonstrations.

Orlglnal Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1
Sacramento
(916) 348-6s22
Check us out on the Web at
wwwen0neDtew.c0m

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Southern Cal ifo rnia's Largest
Homebrew Storc!

Sierra Moonshlne
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530) 27 4-5227
WWw.sierramo0nshine.c0m
Wondeiul selection ot ingredients
and equipment for fermenting
beer, wine, nead and soda. We

help you nake whatyou want!

B€er and Wlne at Home
1325 W. 121st. Ave.
Westminster \720) 872-9463
www.beerath0me.com

B€er at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303)789-3676 or 1 -800-789"3677
wwwbeerathome.com

The Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
lvwwthebrewhut.com
Beer Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., LJnit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888 fax: (303) 4441 752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Because Making lt ls Almost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berries
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524

\970) 493-2484
wwuhopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in 1ld Town Foft
Collins or on the web for allyour
honebrew and winenaking needs.

l-il' Ole' Wlnemaker
516 l\4ain Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701 242-3754
Serying Colorado & Ukh brewers
since 1978

Rocky Mountaln
Homebret . Supply
4631 S. Mason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525 (970) 282-1191
www.r0cKy0rew.c0m

Srrp Thern Grap€d Lr.C
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211 (303) 433-6552
wWWStomPthem grapes.com
We've noved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft. tor M1RE ingredienE,
MqBE equipment, MqBE kegging
supplies & MqRE classes to serve
y)u even better!

B€er & Wlne Mak€rs
Warehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWtVrW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwcl.com
Areag largest selection ot beer &
winenahng supplies. VEit our
3M sq ft tacility wik deno area,
gnin crushing and free beer & wine
making classes wM equipnent kiE.
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Brew & wlne Hobby
CTb oldest supplier (35 years)

Area's widest selection of beer mak-
inq supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
out of srate: 1-800-352-4238
inlo@brew-wine.com
www0rew-wtne.c0m
Always tresh ingrcdients in stock!

Maltoae Exprsss
246 Main St. (Route 25)
l\4onroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ur 0l stare: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Connecticut's laeest homebrew &
winenaking supply store. guy
supplies lron the authors ot
"CL0NEBREWS" and
"BEER CAPTURED'!

Rob's Homo
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbc0lobal.net
www.robsh0mebrew.com

HowEoYouBraw?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

wwwhowdoyoubrew.com
Quality Supplies and lngrcdients
fot the Home Brewer including:
Beer, Wine, Mead, Sott Drink and
Kegging. 1ne ot the Mid-Atlanticb
largest and best-stocked Brew
Stores!

Xt€rfio Brcr,vlrxg
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
wwwxtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make you own great beer or wine.

Bg.ad
Vlrlnsnd(3.as Panby
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782

\727\ 546-9117
www. beerandwinemaking.com
Complete line ot Wine & Beer
naking supplies and ingrcdients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Floridas only homebrew
supply shop. We supply craft beet
kegging equipment, fi C02on site,
honebrew supplies & ingredienE,
classes evety nonth and also have
an online storc with next day deliv-
ety in Florida.

Sguthern Homebrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
inf o@SouthernHomebrew.com
wwwSouthernHomebrew.com
Largest st1re in Florida! Conplete
inventory ol beer & wine making
supplies at money saving pices.

Bartey & Vlne
1445 Bock ouarry Rd.,
Suite #201-203
Stockbridge 30281 (770) 507-5998
www.EarleyNvine.com
AIM: BarleyandVine@aol.com
Award winning breweE seNirc all ot
your brewing rBeds wik tlv best
st%led gore in Atlffita! Visit our
shop& 0R odet yout brewing sup-
plis online. hiendly, knowldg@ble
shft wi lnlp you wifrt Wr fir,I batdl
or help desbn your nert peiect brew
Located 12 mile otf l-75, exit 224,
just ninutes fron the AIL aieott

Brew Depot - Hom6 ot
Beer N€cea8ldes
10595 old Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) 645-1777 tux(678) 585-0837
877-450-BEER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.beernecessities.com
Georgiab Largest Brewing Supply
Store. Providing supplies lor all ol
your Beer & Wine needs. Complete
line of draft dispensing equipment,
C02and hard to find keg pans.
Award winning Brewer on staff with
Beginning and Advanced Brew
Classes available. Ca or enail to
en roll. www. B rew-DepoLcon

Brelvmaster8 War€lpuse
2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84
Marietta 30062
(877) 973-0072 fax (800) 854-1958
inlo@brewmasterswarehouse.com
wwwbrewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt
'1 03 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 302'14
1 -888-71 9-4645 fax: (770) 7 19027 4
www.aardvarkbrewin g.com
I miles south of Perimeter on GA
HW 85

Wing Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328 (404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net

Homsbr€winParadise
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
wwwhomebrewinparadise.com
The Best Honebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

Bev Art Brewer &
Wlnemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago (773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www.bev-art.c0m
Mead supplies, gnins, liquid yeast
and beer naking classes on
Premise.

Chlcagoland
Wln€maksrs hrc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
inf o@chicagolandwinemakers.c0m
www.chicagolandwinemakers.com
Personal lnstruction!

CrylEtsl Lake Health
Food Sbr€
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake (815) 459-7942
Upskirs brcw shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Fox Velley Homebrew
& Wln€ry Suppllsa
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505 (630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrewcom
wwwfoxvalleybrewcom
Full line ol quality beer and wine
making supplies. Great prices &
Pets1nalized service!

Home llrew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebr€wshopltd.com
Full line ot Kegging equipment,
Varietal Honey

Parfect Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 305-4459
anf o@perf ectbrewin gsupply.com
wwwperf ectbrewingsupply.com
Ptoviding equirynt and ingrcdieng
for all of your honbrewing needs, a
full line of dnft beet equipment and
exwft skff to answer your questi1ns.

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most complete
beer and winenaking shop.

Brrder r,vinery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southern lndiana's krgcst selectbn
of homebrcwing md winenaking
supplies. Excellent custornet seruice.
Shop online at: butlewinety.com

Co-op Corner
Genera: Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(8121 423-6481
e-mail: rad@superiorag.com
Eeer & Wine. grew suppliet for
Southern lndiana.

Great Fermentatlons
ot Indiana
5127 E. 65th Sr.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentations.com
E-mail us at:
an i ta@g re atte rne n t at i o n s. c o n

Ker!nywaod
Brewlng S:upP|y
Crown Point
(219) 765-8REW
kennywood@comcast. net
wwwkennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. fresh honebrewing
ingredients and nore!

Cluality Wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Qualv wine & beer naking
supplies for hone brewerc and
vintners. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expen advice. Fully
stocked rekil store.

B@r Crazy
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
wwwgobeercrazy.com
We caffy specialty beer, and a
ful-line of beer & winenaking
supplies!
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Bluff Str€€t Br€w Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.blutf brewhaus.com
Complete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Badeycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
fernentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.DrewcaLcon

l^,inemakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.

Louisville 40241
(502) 425-1692
wwwwinebeersupply.com
Complete Beermaking Supplies &
EquipnenL Prcniun Line ot Malt.
Fiendly Store Since 1972.

Brewstock
3800 Dryades St.
New orleans 70115
(s04) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
www brewstock.com
The Largest Selntion of
H omeb rewing Sup plies in
Louisiana!

Natural Living Canter
209 Longview Dr.

Banoor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivin gcenternet

Annapolis Hom6 Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
fax; (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrewcom
Friendly and intormative personal
se Nice ; 0 nl ine o rderi ng.

The Flylng garrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491
fax: (301) 663-6195
wwwflyingbarrel.com
Marylandb I st Brew-0n-Prenise;
winemaking and honebrewing
supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWNOW
wwwmdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer&ltineHobby
155 New Boston St., lJnit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on YjUR PrenisetM
qne stop shopping for the most
discrininating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Besr & Winemaking
Supplles, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
Toll-iree: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemakin g.com
33rd year! Custon All-Grain
0ders.

Mod€rn Homebrew
Emporium
2304 lvlassachusetts Ave.
Cambrid0e 02140
(617) 498{400, fax (617) 498-0444
www.m00ernDrewer-c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesone
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebr€w
Supplles
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
nfghomebrew@verizon.net
G reat p rices ! Pe rso nal ize d
service! Secure onJine odeting.

Strango Brew Be€r &
Wln6making Suppll€s
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
lvlarlboro'l-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-8rew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

W€st Boylston
Homebrew Emporlum
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Eoylston
(508) 83s-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
SeNice, variev qualily. 1pen 7 days.

The Wltches Brew, Inc.
'12 lvlaple Ave.

Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewlng
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW (2739)
Fu Line ot Kegging Supplies!
Ylsll us at www.homebrewing.org

Brewcadgets
Store: 328 S. Lincoln Ave.
Mail: P0 Box '125

Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
call us on our Dime @ (866) 591 -8247

Qualily beer and wine making sup-
plies. Secure online orde ng and
retail store. Great! Prices and per-

sonalized service.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicaqo Rd.
Warren 48092 (586) 264-2351
Brew on Prenise, Microbrewery,
Homebrewing Supplies
wwwbrewingworld.com
www.KDrewery.c0m

Gap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 ftIile Road

lMacomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202 fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
w\ /w.capnc0rkh0mebrew.c0m
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

Hopman's Beer &
winemaking Supplles
4690 W Walton 8lvd.
Waterford 48329 \2481 67 4-4677
www.n0pmanssuppry.c0m
All your needs trom brew to bottle
and then s1ne.

Pauly's B6er, Wine &
Spirits Shoppe
11250 Fulton East

Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www.paurys.ner
Drink watcha like...
Wide selection of homebrew sup-
plies including bulk grains, hops,
liquid & dry yeasts.

The Hed Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837
(517) 627 -2012
www.theredsalamanderc0m
New bigger store!

Slciliano's Mark€t
2840 Lake Michigan Dr N.W.

Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
fhe largest selection of beer and wine

making supplies in west Michigan.

thlngsBEEF
1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337
lax: (517) 521-3229
thingsbeer@michiganbrewing.com
wwwthingsbeer.com
Yout Full-Service Honebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

Midwest Homebrewing
& Winemaking Supplies
5825 Excelsior Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1 -888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instruclonal DVD with any
purchase!

Northem Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
wwwn0rthernbrewetc0m
Ca or write tor a FREE CAIALoG!

The Home Brew€ry
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
Ozatk 65721
1-800-321-BBEW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery.com
www.homebrewery.com
1ver 25 yea6 of great products and
great custoner service. jne StoP

Shopping for all your Beet, Wine,

Soda and Cheese Making Supplies.

Homebrew Supply of
Southeast Mlssourl, LLC
357 oakhill Road

Jackson 63755
(573) 243-m97 or
(s73) 579-9398
email: hubrew@msn.com
New honebrew supply shop in the

hean of Southeast Missouri! F1r all
of your honebrewing needs, naKe
Honebrew Supply ot Southeast
Missouriyour nunber one place to
shop!

St Louls wine &
Beermaklng LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 630'17
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source for Beer,

Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527'5413

Ci8 May-June 2o1o BFIEW YOUR OwN



Co|r*rrs{<er Be\E age
8510'K'Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331 -5404 hx: (a02) 331-5M2
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.nel
Fast, friendly, family owned busi-
ness lor 5 generations. We know
how to homebrew!

Ferrnenbds S.rpply
& Eqirne.*
8410'K' Plaza. Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-91i1
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.lermenterssupply.com
Bee( & winenaking supplies since
1971. Same day shipping on
n1st orders.

Kit(s [Ht-Yo|rsdf B|evv
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
402) 476-74141?'..: \4021 476-9242

www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrewcom
Seruing Beer and Winemakers
since 1993!

Fermentatlon Station
72 ftIain St.

Meredith 03253 (603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
fhe Lake Regions Largest
Homebrew Supply Shop!

Granite Cask
6 King's Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837 -2224 la\: (603) 837 -2230

www.granitecask.com
email: brew@granitecask.com
PeBonal seNbe, homebrcwing
classes, custon kib alwys available.

Kettle to Keg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettleiokeg.com

Brew-U
31 Mclean St.
Freehold 07728
(732) 431-3313
Email: time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4goodbeer.com/shop/
Honebrewing & Winemaking sup-
plies. All-Gnin Brewing Supplies.

Brewer'a Apprgntlca
179 South Street
Fteenon 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.c0m
0nline Honebrcw Shopping.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Store
600 Getty Ave.
Clitton 07011
(973) 340-0848
www.c0ff ad0smarket.c0m

Sania Fe Homebiew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Bd., #4
Santa Fe 87507
(505) 473-2268
email: info@santaf ehomebrewcom
wuv.santafehOm€brewcom
wwwnmbrewc0m
Nofthern New Mexicos local
source tot hone brcwing and wine
making supplies.

Doc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904

\607) 722-2476
wwwdocsbrew.com
Full-seruice beer & wine making
shop serving NYb Southern Tier &
PAb Nulhern fier since 1991.
Extensive line of kits, extracts,
grains, supplies and equipment.

E.J. Wren
Homebrewer, lnc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rrcom
www.ejwren.c0m
Laryest honebrew shop in
Central New York

Hennessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.beerbrew.com
Huge Selection, jpen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tiadition
Homebrewlng Supplles
1296 Sheridan Drive
Butlalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Iax:. \716) 877-6274
jnline ordering. Next-day
se tvice. H uge I n vento ry.
www.nth0mebrew.c0n

Party Cr€ations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www. partycreati0ns.net
Evetfihing fot making beer and
wine.

Saratoga Zymurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.

Saratooa Spfings'12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.sarat0gabrewsh0p.c0m
Now seNing Adiondack W lower
Vernont and &nW Spings area
wik supplies for beer and wine
making. "Hone to all your termenh-
lon needs"

Alternative Beverage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Eelmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 'l -800-365-2739
www.ebrewc0m
35 yearc serving all hone
brewers' & winemakers' needs!
qne ol the largest suppliers in
the country!

American E'rewmaster
3021-5 Stonybrook 0r
Raleigh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.amencanDrewmaster.com
abrew@american brewmaster.com
Expeft staff. Friendly service.
Come see us. We nake brewing
FUN! Serving the best ingredi-
ents since 1983.

Asheville Brewers
Supply
712-B l\4errimon Ave

Asheville 28804 (828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrew€rs.com
fhe South's Finest Since 1994!

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount. net
www.brewersdiscou nt.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmaster Store
'1900 E. Geer St.
Dutham 27704 (919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
www.brewmasterst0re.c0m
Explorc biotechnology in your own
home. We are kid & dog triendly,
so stop by with the kmily. Proudly
an ecolriendly store!

Abruzzo's wlne &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 6786400 lax (330) 677-0826
www.abruzz0s.c0m
www.labelpeelers.com
www.n0me0rewc0mpany.c0m
Specializing in winenaking /
homebrcw supplies & equipment.
Free monthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
www.grapeandgranary.com
Conplete Brewing & Winenaking
Store.

The Hops Shack
1687 Marion Rd.
Bucyrus 44820 (419) 617-7770
www.hopsshack.c0m
You qne-Stop Hops Shop!

Listermann Mfg, Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 7311130 fax: (513) 731-3938
www.l|slermann.c0m
Beer wine and cheesenaking
equipment and supplies.

Main Squeeze
229 X€nia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Awad Winning Brewers helping
all Brewers!

Miami Valley
BrewTensils
2617 South Smithville Rd.
Dayton 45420

1937) 252-4724
wwwschwartzbeer.c0m
email: jefi@schwartzbeer.com

Formery Eelmont Pafty Supply.
Recenuy expanded at a new loca-
tion. All your beer, wine & cheese
suppltes.

Paradlse Brewlng
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnali' 1513]' 232-7271
w\'!40,i.paradisebrewingsupplies.c0m
lnternet sales coning soon!
Mention this ad & get a lree ounce
of hops!

The Pumphous€
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-86t or (330) 755-3642
Beer & winemaking supplies +
m0te.

Shrivers Pharrnacy
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-8m-845-0560 tux (740) 4521874
shriversbrighton@yahoo.com
www.shriverspharmacy.com
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

Trtgemeier's Inc.
70'1 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(41 9) 243-3731 fax (41 9) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enpty termentet is a lost
oppoftunity - 0rder Today!
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The Brew Shack
A wine and homebrew supply store
owasso 74055
(918) 636-3567
www.thebrewshack.com
order your supplies online and we

will ship out tlv nert bJgness day, or
callahead to pick up your order Fu

Sevice brewing lacilities on site. You
get to fule home your beet and we
get to clan up ke ness! kll for
Woinne afu pdcing! Ask for DL

Dan fhe Brew Mm!
b rewnan @heb rewsh ack. c o n

High Gravity
7164 S. Memorial orive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hi gh0ravitybrew.com
www. highgravitybrew.com
Euild you own beet from one
convenient pagel No Fine Print
$9.99 flat rate shipping on every-
thing in our store.

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 South Interslate 35 Fronhoe Rd.

N4oore 73160
(405) 793-8EER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Leam To Brcw is tun W a
professionally tnined brewet and
otfers a complete line ot beet, wine,
and draft dispense products and
equipment and also offers beer and
wine classes t all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Tigard 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax: (503) 639-8265
atrhomebrewing@gmail.com
www.abovetheresth0mebrewing.net
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

Brew Brothers
2061 NW Aloclek Dr., Ste 909
Hillsboro 97124
Toll-free: (888) 528-8443
inf o@brewbrothers.biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brew more!

F.H, Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax: (503) 238-1649
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
www.thsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 1'13

lMedford 97504 (541) 499-6777
www.grains-n-beans.com
emajl: sales@grains-n-beans.c0m
Largest honebrew and winenaking
supplier in Southem 1regon. We

leature Wine, Beer, Mead, Soda and
Cheese making supplies and equip-
ment. Home coflee roasting sup-
plies and green coffee beans from
around the wo d. Best ot all- Grcat
Customer Service!

Main Street Homebrew
Supply Co.
229 East [.4ain St.
Hillsboro 97123

{503) 648-4254
www.marnbrew.c0m
Since 1991 ptoviding excellent cus-
tomer se ice and serving only top
qualv ingredients!

Valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401
(541) 484-3322
www.DrewaDeer.c0m
email: ordering@brewabeetcom
0 regon's p remie r, f u I I -se rvi ce

ho ne brew shop, f eatu i ng
unnatched selection ol whole hops
and organically grown ingrcdients.

Beer Solutions
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509 fax (570) 825-7202
email: sacz@ptd.net
wwwbeersolutionsinc.com
Complete line ot supplies. We

specialize in kegging equipment
with kegs, patls & we fill C02 &
Nitrogen tanks.

Homebrew4Less.com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.H0mebrew4Less.c0m
Full line ot honebrew and wine
supplies and equipnent.

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source fot everything beel
and wine!

Ket/stone
Homebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt.309)
l\4ont0omeryville (21 5) 855-01 00
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
wwukeystonehomebrew.com
Your source lor everylhing beer
and wine!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplies
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603 (717) 397-4818
www.mrsteves-c0m
emailr mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years of friendly
kn ow I ed ge a b I e se rv i ce !

Mr. S;teve's
Homebrew Supplies
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
Yotk 17 402
(717) 751-2255 or 1-800-8'15-9599
www.mrst€ves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating l7 years of friendly
kn ow I ed g eab le se rv i ce !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)
(7241368-9771
wl wporterh0usebrewsh0p.c0m
ollering hone-town custoner
service and qualily products at a
fai price. Large selection of home
brcwing, winemaking and kegging
supplies.

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fifth st.
Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483 0r 1-800-791-1464
www.scotinbros.c0m
email: shop@scotinbros.com
Central PAs Laryest |N-STqRE
Inventory!

Universal Carbonic
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.
Reading 19611
(610) 372-2565 lax: (610)372-9690
email: readin gdratt@verizon.net

Manutacturer, bottlet & disttibutor
ot Reading Dnft Preniun sodas
since 1921. Fullline retailer ot wine
& beer kits (275+ in stock), sup-
plies and equipment tor prcssing,

kegging and tapping. Dty lce on
hand. We fill C02 cylinders on the
spot and hydrotest as necessary.

Windy Hill Wine Making
10998 Perry Highway
[4eadville 16335 (814) 337-6871
www.windyhillwine.com
Nothwest PAb beer md wine nak-
ing store. Houts:Tues - Fi ganSw
Sat gan-4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebr€w Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 322-4780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Yout source for premiun beer &
winenaking supplies, plus knowl-
edgeable advice.

Wine & Beer Emporium
100 Ridge Bd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremPorium.com
We caffy a complete line of beer &
wi n emaking sup pl ies, h oneys,

cigars and more! Call tor diections,
please don't follow your GPS or
online dircctions.

Adamsville Wine
and Spirits
81 Slone Church Rd.
Little Compton 02837
(401)635-2109
Fron kits to grains, let us help
you with your next batch! qpen 7
days a week!
Ca us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Br€wing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
www.blackst0n€valleybrewing.com
Quality Products and Personalized
Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 0r 1-800-882-7713
wwwliquidhobby.com
Ptoviding unnatched Value, Service
& Aua[ty to you for over 40 years!

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1.800-790-2188 fax: (615) 214-5468
localr (615)214-5465
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Store or Shop 0nline.
N ash v i I I e's La rgest H o n e b rew
Supplier!

Augtin HorrEbrew Suppv
9129 Metric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1-800-890-BREW or
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online caklog!

D€Falco's Homg wine
ard Beer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440 fax: (713) 668-8856
www.detalcos.com
Check us out online!
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Fine Vine Wines - The
Winomak€r's Toy Store
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866) 417-1114
www.linevinewines.com
Dallas' newest tull service hone
brew supply storc.

Home Brew Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd., Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210) 650-9070
inf o@homebrewparty.com
w\ /w.n0mebrewparty.c0m

Beer and wine naking classes
and supplies.

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972) 234-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only home beer and wine
making supply store!

Th€ Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax; (801) 53'1-8605
www.Dgernulc0m
"Make Beer not Eombs"tM

Blu€ Ridge
Hydroponica & Home
Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd.. Suite 11

Boanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
www.blueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: 11an - 6pn

HomeBrewuSA
96 West lrercury Blvd.
Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
S o uth easte rn V i rg i n i a !

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW or
(757) 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeastern Viryinia!

myLHBS
0nlAoc*lorrEbrcuAfpp)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church

1703) 241-3874
www.myLHBS.com
A the basics plus unique and
had-to-lind Belgian and other
specialty i ng red ients.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
Wlne Suppty
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinfo@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewerc0m
URGEST varieu ot nalts &
hops in the area!

Wine and Cake
Hobbies
6527 Tidewater Drive
Norfolk 23509
(757) 857-0245
la/] (757) 857-4743
mail@wineandcake.com
www.wineandcake.com
Huge lN ST1CK inventory &
personalized service. Same day
shipping!

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.
71'1 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up for ou free e-newsletter
at www b ad e rb re wi n g. co n

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St.. #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BBEW {2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail oder and secure on-line
ordering available. Conplete line
of brewing and kegging supplies.

The Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Seruice, 38 Years!
Secwe ordering online
www. ce I I a r h o m e b re w c o n

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
fax: (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
\4,\'\ r.homebrewheaven.c0m

Voted Best online Web Site
lor 0rdering

Larry's Br€wing Supply
7405 S.212rh Sr., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.c0m
Products for Home and
Crafl Brcwers!

Mountaln Homebr€w
& Wine Suppty
8520 122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www.m0untainh0mebrew.c0m
The Nonhwest's prenier home
brewing & winemaking storc!

Northwest Brewers
Supply
1006 6th Street

Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.com
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Bitter Cr€ek
Homebrew Supply
206 Slinger Rd.

Slinger 53086

1262) 644-5799
fax: {262) 644-7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrew.com
www.bittercreekhomebrew.com
Large Selection ot Quality Beer
and Wine making equipnent and
ingredients.

Cedarburg Homebrgw,
wlne and Cheese
W62 N590 Washington Ave.
Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377 -1838
www.thecheesemaker.com
Houts: Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat: 10-5 Sun: 11-s
ste ve@th e c h e es e n ake r c o n

House of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
statf @houseof homebrew.com
wwv/.houseof homebrew.com
Beet, Wine, Cider Mead, Soda,
Cotfee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th St.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Call or Wite for a FBEE CATAL1G!

Point Brew Supply
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.p0intbrewsupply.c0m
"The Feel 6ood Storc with a

Professional Brcwer on Staft"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227
(414) 327-2130 te/.: (4141 327ffi2
wineandbeer@purplefootusa.com
www.purplef 00iusa.com
Top qualiu wine and beer supply -
Ca for a FREE caklog!

WindRiver
Brewing Co., lnc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE caklog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wine & Hop Shop
'1931 l4onroe Street
[4adison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
Southen Wisconsinb laryest
selection of beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 varieties of wine-
making grapes fron Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www.grainand0rape.com.au
Equipnent, ingredients and
advice tor the beginnet & expen.
full mail order service.

CANADA

Canadian Homebrgw
Supplies
263 Vodden St. East
Brampton L6V 1N3
(905) 451-4835
chs-store@rogers.com
www.homebrew-supplies.ca
Drink a Beet Waste an Hour
Brew a Beer, Waste a Lifetime!
For all your honebrew supply
needs and wants.
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last call Brew School

I n 1999, I moved to Chico, California.

I Whil" | *u. ut,"rding college there, r

I discovered something that would
change my expectations ofbeer, the Sierra

Nevada Brewery. Not only could you get

ev€ry style that they made in that town,
but also it was ridiculously fresh and only

$4 a pitcher, what a bargarn! lt was then

that I decided that quality beer was some-

thing that I wanted to explore-

After graduation, I moved to San

Diego and shortly after purchased my first
homebrew f.rt. lt was the basic ro frills I'n-

uid extract with a plastic fermentation
bucket and a 3-gallon (ll-L) stockpot

setup. As a homage to my favorite "little"
brewery back in Chico. I used whole cone

hops in my first batch, which at the time I

thought was impressive for a first go at it.

With basic instructions in hand fronr

the guy at the brew shop, I learned my

first lesson quickly. I soon figured out that
scorched wort made for a not so tasty
brew Over the next few;ea-s. lwas ar
on-again/off-again homebrewer, mostly
reserving my creations for special occa-
sions like the annual cabin trip with my
Friends up to the mountarns every 4th of
July. At the time I was working in the
finance industry and was enjoying what
seemed like a very stable and lucrative cor-

Porate existence.

In 2008 when the financial markets

took a nosedive, my company had to close

its doors and I was out of a job. While
searching for a new career path I stumbled
across an advertisement in a magazine for
the UC Davis Master Brewers Program.

This was one ofthose moments where if I

were in a cartoon, the light bulb would
have turned on over my head. I had no

idea programs like this even existed.

The next day I picked up the phone

and called up the program representative

to ask what this was all about and see

what I needed to do, if this was to be

,omethrnq ldecrded to pursue After our

conversation I felt enlightened and a bit
apprehensive at the same time- | found or.rt

that I would have to take courses in botl'
biology and chemistry as prerequisites

Follow a new brewer at UC-Davis
Justin Burnsed . Walnut Creek, California

( ( This was
one of those
moments where
if lwere in a
cartoon, the light
bulb would have
turned on over
my head. 1;

before I could even apply. Sr-rfiice it to say

that I hadnl even touched those subiect

areas in 16 yearsl

Despite my reservations, I enrolled in

the necessary classes at the local commu

rrcy college and we.r for rt. Ar che same

time, I also made the decision that I wouro

need to understand brewing a whole heck

ofa lot better than I did at that point. I

bought every brewing and beer related

book I could get my hands on. I also decid-

ed that an equipment upgrade was

absolutely necessary ifl were to maximrze

my potential as a homebrewer-

I purchased a few glass carboys, two
keg shells that I would use as a mash tun
and a kettle, a kegerator complete with
external thermostat, an immersion chiller

and everything else needed to make the

move to all grain brewing. My first batch

was a Scotch AIe that I thought was pret-
ty good, so I entered it into a local contest

that was being judged by the guys from

The Bruery (in Placentia, Californa). Well,
I didnt win, but I did get 3rd place overarr

out of 106 entries. The winner was a beer

called Liquid Sex. How can you compete

with a name like that?

I contioued to brew throughout the
year, entered some more local contests, all

while trucking through my classes. When I

finished, I got on the waiting list at UC-
Davis for 2010 with the likelihood that I

would have to.arait until the following year

to attend. Less than two weeks before the
program was set to begin, I got the call

that some people had backed out and that
I was in. I packed my bags and headed up

to Northern Californ;a.

Now, on the eve ofthis chapter in my
brewrng journey, I find myself with many
questions. \ /ho are the people that will be

alongside me? Will th;s be the foot in the
door that I am looking for? The answers to
everythrnq wrll come soon enough rn rhe

weeks to come, BY9

Editor's not.: Justin will chronicle
his experienees ot UC-Davis's Master
Brcwer\ Progrom in a new blog ovoil-
able at www. byo. com/blogs.

Justin Burnsed is becoming a
professional brewer as a second career.
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